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FIFTIETH YEAR
the Consolidated Fish and Ice com
pany of Grimsby of which he is presi
dent. He will do his best in influence 
those interested tç carry out the ideas 
which he will- suggest as a result of 
his visit to this province. But at the 
same time he points out that the en
terprise will require all the encourags- 
ment possible from the government of 
British Columbia and all other public 
spirited men interested in the future 
prosperity of the province.

AVI* IN ; MR. MACKENZIE HERE *

♦
Mr. William Mackenzie, pres- ♦ 

laent of- the Canadian North- ♦ 
ern, arrived to: Victoria yester- ♦

♦ day afternoon, accompanied by ♦
♦ Mrs. Mackenzie- and family ahd ♦

rs , ,, ,, , _ ♦ Mr. Holt, the company’s «nan- ♦
uraham White Makes Sensa- ♦ <*»! agent tor British Columbia. ♦ 

tional Shewing But Weather * -
Against, Success of Opening X S^Sr&TKISLS X 
vision of Aeco Meet X S’£

♦ first of the week, upon Ids re- ♦
♦ turn from the collieries, to visit ♦;

RE00RD' FOR ALTITUDEPHASE*mise 
Last

:tions

French Aviator Succeeds in Mounting 
> Over Eight Thousand FeetFIST Films : OFAOMMS1RATION DEAN VILLE, France,, ____ «apt, -îor-
Leon Moran, the French aviator to
day, broke the world’s record for al
titude, held *y himself, reaching a 
height of 8,471 feet; The aviator had 

escape* from death, the mo
tor of his machine stopped suddenly 
when the highest point was reached.

Sir George Doughty of Grimsby, 
England, Looking Into th 
Possibilities of the In 
dustry

a narrow
Colonel Roosevelt Expresses 

Approval of Work Done in 
in Regulating the Tariff by 
Commission

Proprietor of San Francisco 
Gambling House Shot Down 
in Street,i>y. Unknown As
sailant

FRESHMAN’S ADVENTURES
Tribute to Dead Official 

TOPEKA, Sept. 3 —For five minutes 
this afternoon not a wheel turned on 
the entire Santa Fe system, a silent 
tribute to the memory of the late J.
E. Hurley, general manager, who died
iSn«^™°heMTst “ another outrage
funeral was held here today. The aer- ... a npAviiininv
vices were simple, consisting of two IN A RESTAURANT
hymns, a silent prayer, a song by a 
quartette and the Lord’s prayer. Floral 
tributes 
Francisco,
Wichita,

Stanford Student Kidnapped, Robbed 
and Branded, Then Released.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 3.—Kidnapped 
from Palo Alto last Tuesday night by 
four men In an auto, who kept hlm QF 
captive for more than' three days,' 
robbed him of 378, and finally liber
ated him a few miles from this city- 
this evening, after branding the fig
ures ’’10” on his arm with hot wires,
Paul Foote, a freshman, told his story 
to the police court here tonight. Foote 
believes his captors to have been stu
dents, but says their voices seemed to 
be those of grown men. They were 
masked and also ynoustached. The 
freshman was captured when he went 

njall a letter at 10 o'clock on 
Tuesday night. The men covered his 
head with a sack and rode away With 
him. He was left In a cabin for two 
days and then brought In the, auto to 
Brighton, a few miles from Sacramento.
He begged for his -watch and It was 
returned.

Foote, who is twenty-three, years old 
arrived at Stanford two weeks ago.
He returned to work his "way through 
college and haÿ 365 with which to pay 
his initial expenses.

ows
♦ACTS ON REQUEST ISO FOR NEGOTIATING , 

DF FOREIGN TREATIESOF EARL GREY ♦ here for'théi
♦ week.

er part of the *Je. Fri,, $9.90 ■s-
came from Chicago,

%joa Angeles and Denver, 
Oklveston and practically 

every other large town and division 
peint on the Santa Fe system.

SanConsiders Feasibility of Plant
ing Colonies of British 
Fishermen 'on This
Coast

Crack Aviators of Two 
Continents Meeting in. Trials 
of Skill at 'Atlantic, 
Mass,

Believes in Measure of Protec
tion Which Will Equalize the 
Labor Cost in the Interest of 
the Laboring Man

Detectives-on Trail of Criminal 
Capture Suspect in Second 
Shooting Affair of the Same 
Night

DENIES THE REPORT
No Order for General Retrenchment on 

Herrrman Line» Hae Gone 
Forth murdered twoto

.
Masked Highwaymen Killed Paymaa- 

. ter and Driver and Stole
Sioux FALLS, Sept. 3.—Ex-Preet- , P*^ Envelope» SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3.—While

dent Roosevelt today broke hie ellence HUDSON, N. Y, Sept. 3.—-Masked the streets of the Chinese quarter were 
to regard to the Taft administration. men B»ran* out of the bushes along a filled with parties of touriste tonight, a 
Ite ,.tartlly comtoended one phage of lonely read late this evening, held up Hop Sin Tong man stepped from the 
it, although he said nothing that could Dent Fowler, paymaster of the Atlas darkness of Rosa alley into Jackson 

a" “ reference to the ad- Brick company and his negro driver, street. A shot rang out and he sprawled 
- -miration as a whole. He confined shot the driver dead, mortally wounded on the sidewalk with a bullet to his 

25fe. *°.th 6 work which President Fowler and made off with a ohest of back, while his a sa liants vanished.
dotto to regulate the tariff pay envelopes amounting to 35,000. His nan e was Tee Mee, one of the

dentuf .ifinm|m,SSl°T and t0 the presl- Fowler was I wounded over the heart Principal owners of the Sierra Club, 
tlona conductl°n of negbtla- and died without ever regaining con- toe gambling Institution which was re-
pu“tion of f°r o6, aP; acloUBneM- He was 21 years old. d«ntiy raided by the police, and Is
Ro™,Z, f ,awB; Colonel -----------e---------- toe basis of an Investigation being
ritton to H p“" conducted by the grand jury into tbe
reiterated I .u » H! Miff rt fl I I O Tft charges that the police have been re-sas* FALLS TO 
SBiBr-BH REVOLUTIONISTS^protection as will equalize the cost of * ULU I lUllIU I V ,slngGun man, la now In the city prl-
profluctlon here and abroad. That Is. ^eved tobe one ot men who
It Win equalize the labor cost and." ----------- attacked him. Detectives Mahan and

Celebrant Drown, tn Pool. «aid h* "I believe in such supervision Dtoaa,. on their way to the scene of the
EDWARDS ville, ,,i„, sept. the New Minister of Finance for SJÏ1

“ÏÏr.îS £KSggKSTri?te Nicaragua Aepaited-Zel- S&5j£S&S5 
lS£'^'"'ÏÏ1d71. "Sr-ïï: -S:‘«™™'2£4SÏ7,',°E,rü aya's Brother-io-Lav. Hat
ft^d d%wn^ lEJpSSt- of wa^r not giving ItTTTould take, off the Rpnn Arrpsfcprl ^ treüed one Qf>. mers Into a laundry,

te BtSS-B 3SESEFW .......
SrSlvsBM&sKfStoSs: JfiSdammed up he rivulët ^Lrlnx tle tratton- Id the second speech, made Rlv“-„which h“ held dd‘ against the of the shooting.
tight the ™ «cumulât^ an! cl here '»te today, he amplified his view. ”T?*U*,0n“r. party’ h“ -urrendered, The condition of Tee Mee 1. eertous 
_-L accumulated and cov on the tarltt declaring that although "lth lta government troops. Sickness and the surgeons have been unable to

ttte Payne Aldrich law had given rise prevented Martin Bernard from. Ideate the bullet''in the region df Haw
to grave disatisfaction, the faült lay ®er71,18: as Minister of Finance, and his Jeung-g left lung. All Hop Bing and 
with the system under which tariff father-in^law, Manuel Lacayo, a capi- Suey Sing men have taken to hiding, 
laws are made, rather than with the ta“s* °* Grenada, has been appointed Wong Tung. Ng Jung and Hen Chee 
men who make them. to the offlce ln Ma etate. , were taken into custody on suy>lciOn

It was in the presence of Senator Itlanuel Bond, brother-inlaw of for- having been connected with the af- 
Dolliver and Hubbard of Iowa and mer President 2etetya, and at one time fa*r- They, were walking through the 
Martin of South Dakota that the for- his Minister of War, has been put Jn Quarters after the shooting when a gun “ 
mer president made the first state- Jail* dropped from a satchel carried by one
ment concerning Taft administration —----------- 1 °* them.
that has passed his lips since his re
turn from Africa, eleven, weeks ago.
Col. Roosevelt chose a. state where the 
insurgent movement is strong, in which 
to make his first remarks at any length 
concerning the tariff and took the op
portunity thus presented to declare 
himself ln regard to a phase of the ad
ministration’s work which met his 
proval.

The colonel passed through parts of 
four states today and everywhere along 
the line of travel he was received by 
crowds. Starting from Omaha, Neb., 
early in the day, he crossed into Iowa 
and thence across a corner of Minne
sota into South Dakota. The people 
turned out with bands to welcome him 
and he made speech after speech from 
the rear platform telling his hearBrs 
about his political ideals and his views 
as to good citizenship.

At Sioux City he left his car to speak 
in a baseball park which was not large 
enough to hold the crowd. Those who 
could not squeeze their way through 
collected in the railway yards to catch 
a glimpse of the traveler as he passed 
to and from the park. From some of 
the smaller towns, where no stops by 
the special train was scheduled, tele
grams were sent ahead, telling Col.
Roosevelt that the people were wait
ing at the station and ho stopped for 
a few minutes, to tallf and shake hands.
The people who. had one or more babies, 
brought them all along and the crlonel 
never failed to speak about them and 
urged the duty of attention to “the crop 
of children.”

LEMARS, Iowa. Sept. 3.—Stopping 
here for a few minutes today, Colonel 
Roosevelt addressed a large crowd of 
men and women who had come to the 
station to meet him.

*T believe in the future of our coun
try," he said, “Because I believe that 
the crowds like those I have seen to
day are essentially representative. I 
believe in the future of America be-

SALT LAKE CITT, Sept. 8.—Re
turning to Salt Lake directly from a 
«inference in' Chicago, with Julius 
Kruettschnit, director of maintenance 
and operation of the Harriman sys
tem, general manager W. H. Bancroft, 
of the Oregon. Short Line, arrived to
day with a specific denial of.tne report, 
that rigid retrenchments had been 
dered on the Southern Pacific shdrt 
line, and that all improvements would 
be discontinued, - .

Mr. Bancroft said that he had just 
returned from ta conference with 
Kruttschnitt and .heard nothing rela
tive to retrenchment plans.

At the request of Earl Grey, gover
nor general of the Dominion, Sir 
George Doughty, who arrived here with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific touring party 
is now making a thorough investiga
tion of fishery conditions as they exist 
in British Columbia. It seems .probable 
that the outcome of his mission will be 
the establishment ot a white race of 
fishermen- on this coast, the exploiting 
of one of the province's greatest In
dustries on a very large scale, and the 
provision of material from which the 
Canadian navy to be can man Its 
ships. - ., 3

In the course of an exceedingly in
teresting tâlk with tile Colonist on 
fishery conditions as he has found them 
in the province Sir George, who for 
many years represented British Fish
ermen ln the House of Commons as 
member for Grimsby, said that he 
satisfied that the. reports of Die fisher
ies which hejmd »e"d«m- Commission on Technical Edu-
ush cotoMar^ajkysc “har m her cation Finds Canada Back-

ward in This
.'SKSSfell ' R '

to see .these fisheries in the condition 
they arç; YeHow. labor sèems likely tb; 
dominate' -the sftuatfôn. The only de-; 
velopment I can see ja-in salmorvftsh- 
ing, and even ln this brancly unless- 
steps are taken to bring ln a white 
race of fishermen thoroughly organized 
and provided a market can be foknd 
for the fish, the people of the province 
will lose control of this source of 
wealth. For they must remember that 
the money earned by the Japanese and 
Chinese fishermen means impoverish
ment for the white race and additions 
to the wealth of countries which may 
one day be among the potential ene
mies with whom Canada may have 4o 
contend.

ATLANTIC, Mass., Sept. 3.—Daring 
aviators of two continents met at the 
New Harvard aviation field at Atlantic 
today on the opening of the Harvard- 
Boston aero meet, which will be con
tinued throughout the next ten days.

In a three-mile breeze Wright's* new 
xmodel bi-plane, with the front control 
removed and placed at the rear, was, 
taken out by Ralph Johnstone. Wllter 
Booklns, in the standard Wright ma
chine followed, and then Charles F. Wil
lard in a Curtiss bi-plane. Claude 
Graham White, in his Farnam bi-plane, 
and Clifford B. Harmon also flew.

One of the wheels of Harman’s bi
plane sank into soft dirt on the get
away, . making the machine unsteady, 
and from a height of forty feet 'Jt fell 
into a marsh and was wrecked. Har
mon escaped injury.

A drizzling rain fell during aH,istt the 
afternoon flights and the crowds wags 
leaving when Graham White came out a 
second time in his Blériot for what 
proved to be a sensational flight.* 'In a 
three-Tap flight Mr. White did tigs five 
and a quarter miles in six minutes and 
«ve seconds, the beet speed ot the day.

Oak Extension or-

Friday, $f6.75
ion Tables built of solid 
in Early English Mis- 
style, square top with 5 
live turned legs, mount- 
11 heavy metal casters 
leaves that when in 

id the table to 8 feet, 
his magnificent bargain 
ur Government Street 
ows.

now

MEÂÏÏQHS 
TO MILTE

*

United States "Ship Building.
WASHINGTON, D C„ Sept. 3—One 

hundred and t.weity-seven sail and 
steam vessels of a total gross ton
nage of 14,020 were built ln the Unit
ed States during th* month of August, 
according to a reptirf by the bureau 
of navigation.

use

Special Friday
*16.75 f-ii

j Tables at All I
i

Prices
CONSERVATION CONGRESS

pion Dining Tables, in 
bd, golden oak and Early 
pish Mission style, in the ' 
lar and pedestal designs.

I stock of Dining-room 
es is the largest in the 

It and have no compari- 
as to manufacture or 

fcs, $8o.oo, $62.50, $48.75,
So, $28.90, $19.75, $15-50

912.75

TORONTO, Sept. 3.—Ur. Bryce, of .
Winnipeg, one. of the members of the 8ir Wilfrid Laurier to Represent Gen- 
commission, has given out what may - ada at Gathering in St. 
be considered an advance report ot the Peul
Dominion commission on technical 
education.

Speakiqg from two : months' Investi
gation In’ the maritime provinces. Dr.
Bryce said, after stating that the Do
minion commission on conservation; of 
which Hon. Clifford Sifton is chairman, 
was a cognate body with the one with 
which he was connected: “We have 
come to the conclusion that in our 
rural schools not as much attention as 
should be is being paid to the prepara
tion of our people for development ln 
the- lines of farming and fruit growing, 
for agriculture Is our basic Industry.
Vèry little [attention has been paid to 
the development of scientific methods 
of agriculture,”

The commissioners had come to the 
conclusion that Canada was ready for 
a movement towards developing her In
dustrial life.

“The whole country Is alive with the 
feeling that this is Canada’s day and 
if we utilize what *e have, we will 
do great things. We were surprised to 
see that our great fisheries 
maritime provinces were being neglect
ed. It Is for our commission to say 
how these and other Industries 
be utilized Intelligently.”

Dr. Bryce believed that in some of 
the highest lines of industry the 
time provinces were outstripping On
tario. Goods spell as were manufac
tured ln this province were being ship
ped from Fredericton and Sydney.
Cape Breton.

SAINT PAUL, Minn., Sept. 3.—For
eign governments are to be represent
ed at the second National Conservation 
congress in Saint Paul, September 5, 6. 
7, 8 and 9. The question of co 
tibn, ln European countries,; in Can
ada, in' Mexico and In South America 
will be discussed

WITHDRAWS IN FAVORnserva- <

yy some of these OF, JUDGE BURKErepresentatives.
The at. Hon. Janie's Bryce, ambassa

dor from Great Britain to the United 
States has written to Executive Secre
tary Thomas . Shipp that his gov
ernment will send a representative di
rect from that country. Romtilo Esco
bar, commissioner of agriculture of 
Mexico, Is coming from that country 
and Norway la to be represented by O. 
Skybak, secretary: of the Norwegian 
legislation in Washington. . Who the 
representatives from Germany and 
France will be has not yet been made 
known to Secretary Shipp. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, premier of Canada, will re
present the Dominion.

The federation of women’s clubs is 
to be represented by Mrs. Emmons 
Crocker, chairman of the federation’s 
conservation department

*T think when it Is all over, every
body will agree that the pr 
this -congress was as near 
,it could possibly be made,” said Sec
retary Thomae R. Shipp. ’’We start off 
the first day with President Taft. On 
the second day we "have the former 
president of the United States, Mr. 
Roosevelt. From that time ’onward 
men of distinction ln the professional, 
commercial and political side of the 
country are to take part and as I have 
said before. I know of no subject that 
could bring such a representative body 
of men together In a convention. I' am 
not forgetting the women by 
means.

1

Should Legislate
“The same classes of fish which have 

made the fishery Industry in England 
so potential are to be found ln much 
greater abundance on this coast. The 
fishery question is one which the legis
lature of the province should turn its 
attention to. Colonies of white fisher
men should be established on the 
coast who should not only carry on 
the industry but obtain control of it. 
From such a source as these colonies 
a naval reserve for the new Dominion 
navy could be created, so that hot 
alone would this Industry be develop
ed but hand in hand with It would be 
created a, nucleus force for the pro
tection of your coasts against any pos
sible enemy.

"As your wealth Increases and the 
sources of it become more widely) 
known other nation* "will envy what 
you possess. Tegather with Britain 
maintaining her dominance of the sea, 
as exemplified in the two power stand
ard, It is necessary that one or more 
units should be stationed on the Pa
cific Uoast of this country, not for war 
but for the peace and security of the 
nation. If you develop this source of 
wealth of which I have been speaking 
this wonderful province will have .an 
asset, perhaps the greatest of any 
which It possesses, and I have told you 
how your scheme of defence can be 
materially aided by the exploitation of 
your fishery resources by a white race.

“It is not easy to establish a fishery 
industry, but it, can be accomplished 
and I can assure you thatJlp «tone will 
be left unturned to bring ^about this 
end. Effdrte will be made to 
races of fishermen living in British’ 
Columbia, who will work for the ad
vantage of Canada along the lines of 
material wealth and national security. 
When the Grand, Trunk Pacific "gets 
Its line through tér-the ooast it will of- 

Vijer means of transportation for your 
Ifproducts to every market in the world. 
^TheLC. P. R. at Vancouver can in large 

measure, be of service In; aiding the de
velopment of your fisheries. In con
cluding my little talk , to you on this 
subject I would suggest to the public 
men of your province, whom I see have 
already done so much for your devel
opment by the good government they 
have given you. that they should take 
good heed of the great future that is in 
store for your 
above all let 
white race.”

On hi* return east and to England 
Sir George Doughty will report the re
sult of hie Investigation to Earl Grey 
and also to the board of directors of

XSANITARIUM OPENING To. Wind Up Company.
LONDON, Sept 8.—At an extraordi

nary meeting of the shareholders of 
the Le Rol Mining Company the re
solution passed on August 16th to 
wind up the company 
mouely confirmed.

Former Senate* Wilson With
draws From Race for 
Nomination in Republican 
Interest in Seattle

Arrangement» Now Under Way for 
Ceremony Inaugurating New 

Structure.
was unani-Arrangement» are going forward rap

idly for the formal opening of the 
institution at Tranquille for the 
and treatment of tuberculosis patients, 
on the 14th Instant, and the directors 
of the association are extending a gen
eral invitation 
and inspect th 
ium for the alleviation of human suf
fering. Visitors to Tranquille for the 
opening win be treated to a most en
joyable trip on Kamloops lake, and it 
is expected that special train, accommo
dation will be arranged for. The direc
tor* of the society, among other mat
ters, considered these arrangements at 
their quarterly hieeting just held, at 
which financial matters were chiefly in 
review.

ap-
A “Blaekhand” Crime

WHEEI4NG, W Va., Sept. 8.—The 
body of Antonio Gonsalla, stabbed in 
sixty
bridg

SEATTLE, Wash., 
formal announcement of former Sen
ator^ Wilson’s withdrawal from the 
race' is contained in the following:

“The political situation in the state 
ir. relation to the U. S. senatorship 

s so far as the candidates . of Judge 
Thomas Burke and former tJnited 
States Senator John L. Wilson were 
concerned, having become

Sept. 3.—The
places, was found beneath a 

e that spans the Ohio Rivér neap 
here today. All marks of identification 
had been removed -from the clothing, 
and it was hours before frieïïs claimed 
the body at the piorgue. Blaekhand 
agents are suspected of the murder.

to the public to attend 
is much-needed eanttar-in the

g
are to/MM

me of 
lete as
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friends of bôth candidates appealed to 
the highest republican authority to 
attempt- a solution, defeat staring 
both of them ln the face if both stayed 
in the race. -

Both candidates were asked to get 
tegetifer and it was suggested that 
one should withdraw ln the Interest 
of party harmony. Meetings were 
fteld. Judge Burke and his friends 
declining to yield, former Senator Wil
son, while believing himself to "be the 
stronger candidate, decided to with
draw for these two reasons:

First—In order to meet the views 
of the official head of the republican 
party in this nation.

Second—That the electorate of Se
attle and King county might present 
an undivided front and secure a sen
ator for King county and Washing
ton.

Revenge on Editor.
KEYBTERVILLE, Mo., Sept.

Charles P. Vandiver, tor twenty-eight 
years editor qf 'the Charlton Courier 
here, le dead, a* a result of a Injuries 
fie sustained to a fight with John CunX 
nlngbam here on August S. Mr. Van4 
diver had been a candidate tor count\ 
recorder, and Cunningham and hie | 
father opposed him. The editor cfltr- ——- 
cized them ln his paper and the fight 
followed. Theta has been no arrest.

Dr. Jdnt*aanrt Seat
CAPETOWN, Sept. 3.—Dr. Jameson 

has resolved to contest the harbor di
vision of Cape Town In addition to 
Grahdmeton for the new union parlia
ment This decision has caused a great 
sensation ln South Africa.

Sir Peter Bam, who was originally 
selected as Unionist candidate is at 
present In England, but he -proposed to 
contest the seat although absent. This 
decision caused indignation ln the 
pkrty, as it was feared -the seat might 
thus be lost. Hence, Dr. Jameson’s de
cision.

It is not known whether Sir Peter 
Bam will persist ln standing. Dr. Jam
eson's candidature Is certain to prove 
very popular as Capetown is nervous 
regarding the position It will occupy 
under the union, and désires to have 
the. strongest representatives.

if The association is unfortu
nately behind in funds both for build
ing and maintenance.PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE

Public Hospital at Chase Brought Un
der Operation of Hcapital Aot.

A short emergency meeting of the 
Provincial Executive was held yester
day when 
passed bringing the general public 
hospital ati Chase under the provis
ions of the Hospital Act M. MacG. 
Andrews was appointed official ad- 
minietrator for the Cariboo electoral 
district, and Geo. W. Gunn of Creston 
added to the force of provincial police 
constables. Two other appointments, 
of the day were those of Daniel C. 
Wilson and Perry Wright to be clerks 
ln the Land Registry office tor the 
city of Nelson. The resignations 
were formally accepted of, Mr. H. A. 
Maclean, K.C., as Deputy Attorney 
General and Mr. W. J. Stone of Toflno 
as one of His Majesty’s justices of the 
peace. Arrangements were made tor 
the sub-division’ of the West Ki.a.oqsy 
Farmer's Institute work by the .h- 
drawal of the district contiguous to 
Burton City and the creation if a new 
Institute to be known as the Larton 
City Partners’ Institute. ' t

TIME WORKS FOR US
German View of General Encroach

ment on Britain’s Suprem
acy on the Sea

any
T-he Federation of -Women’s 

clubs, the Daughters OT th* American 
Revolution, the Red Cross Society and 
the Women’s National Rivers and Har
bors Congrees are, to be represented by 
women who have done as much In 
their field of endeavor as "most of the 
men.”

an order-in-council was

BERLIN, Sept. 1.—Col. Gadke, in 
an article on the limitation ot arma
ments which appears In "the Tageblbtt, 
says:

“So long as Sfcgland’a forces tor home 
defence are as unsatisfactory ae at 
present no one can deny that her na
tional Independence can only be 
secured by 
her fleet over 
Is -a condition of her 
apart from that of her 
posa «estons, which, without an over- 
whelnitng sea power, would be lost. With 
that loss England yould cease to be a 
great power.

•’Every new Dreadnought laid down by 
Brazil, Argentina, and even Japan, to 
say nothing of Austria aad Italy, de
mands the freedom of the sea. In a few 
years Obfha, and perhaps Turkey, will 
enter th* ranks of the sea powers. Ae 
this circle widens the relative supremacy 
Of the British fleet decreases and her 
claim to an unconditional supremacy of 
the sea la reduced. Time works for us!"

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Sept. 
3—-If chance offers the premier, Sir 
?■—It chance offers the premier, sir 
Joseph Ward, will give parliament an 
opportunity of discussing imperial un
ity, which to his opinion will be the 
moilt Important question at the next 
Imperial conference.

Fort Gedrge 1» now erecting a city 
hall and public library.

7«N't
Charles Evans Wine.

CHICAGO, Sept. 2.—Charles Evans, 
Jr., of the Edgewater Odlf Club of 
Chicago, achieved the honor today of 
being tbe first amateur to win an 
ope» tournament in this country. In 
the 36 hole flnpl for the Western 
championship open, at the Beverley 
Country Club - he defeated George 
Simpson, a professional and former 
amateur chaiflpton of Scotland of the 
Lagrange Country Club of Chicago, 
six up and five to play. Evans’ vic
tory netted him the championship 
medal and 3200 which he will have to 
receive In plate. V ,

He also won 326 in plate for low 
score In the qualifying round. Simp
son receive 3160 an the sénat-final and 
R. W. Christie of Rochester and D. 
BX . Sawyer, the Wheaton amateur, 
each got 360. - _ \

Evans followed by the biggest gal
lery that hàs ever witnessed a Wes
tern open final.

James Barnes of Spokane, defeated 
Jack Morton of Peorti, ill., 1 tip In 
the 83 bole final in the consolation.

the supremacy of 
all others. This 

existence, quite 
colossal colonial

secure
Remarkable Old Woman.

PARIS, Sept. 3.—Mme. Marie Del- 
bard is a remarkable woman, 80 years 
oldi- who lives at Nahtee, and who, 
since the age of 10, has never known 
a day’s rest. She is at present 
pied in building a cottage out of her 
savl

occu-
cause I believe in the character of ev
ery mau and woman.

“it Is with us ln cltieznshlp as It was 
in. the civil war. You need a good or
ganization and good generals but with
out the soldiers of the right kind you. 
cannot do anything worth while. Un
less a soldier would stay you could not 
do. anything .with him. What Is needed 
Is the Workaday humdrum qualities that' 
make .a man * good husband, a good 
father and a good neighbor, 
whom you are glad to deal with and 
work alongside of. If a man Is right 
ln these respects he had laid the found
ation tor good citizenship."

----------------- «---------------
Prince Rupert will be electrically 

lighted within the month.

nge, and can be seen dally going 
up and down ladders, carrying bricks 
and mortar, or giving directions to the 
bricklayers. Her vitality Is that of a 
woman or 20, and she is Indignant 
when any one suggests to her that she 
ought to stop work at her agi. "I’ 
hate laziness," she declares, “and 
since I have never known what it Is 
to rest, it Is rather late to change 
one’s habits." When her son begged 
her to give up climbing ladders she 
said, "I should be 111 and die before 
my time If I bad to spend my days ln 
an armchair."

LONDON, Sept. 3.—The Danish 
East Asiatic company Is projecting a 
steamship line between British Colum
bia and South America, carrying Bri
tish Columbia timber, returning Quel- 
quebrache and Quelquebraye railway 
ties.

The B. C. E. R. company have es
tablished a milk storage house at Van
couver. where the product of . th* 
dairies may be kept properly, •ebMled 
While awaiting city d«l!v*y.

ROME, Sept. 8.—During the past 24 
hours twenty 'new cases of cholera 
and seventeen deaths from the disease 
Were reported.

--—;----- a———
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, Sept. 3.—The 

report of the collector of Internal 
revenue for Alabama and Mississippi 
tor the past year shows that collec
tions on liquors have almost doubled 
In the last year notwithstanding the 
state prohibition ldwa.

a manfishery Industries. But 
It be preserved to the

m:
Vancouver’s striking ’longshoremen 

have returned to work at the old wage
scale.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST 

THOSE HESSIAN DRIVERS

Tuesday, September 6, 1910

E CHUNK more ashamed when tilings happened 
here which gave the impression 
abroad that corruption in business, In 
politics and lawlessness and brutgl 
violence obtained here more than they 
do In the other countries.,

"Every corruption In our business or 
political life and every deed of vio
lence by a mob Is a blow at demo
cracy, it Is à blow at self government 
The mob in lynching a criminal puts 
itself down on the same level of In
famy that the criminal stands 

"The

MR. HAYS HERE ♦iàoitfiiy, September 6, 1910
daily budget of letters which 

- from thirty to fifty
varies

Ecommunications 
received from practically every por
tion of the British Empire and the 
United States as well as from Japan, 
Germany, France and other parts of 
Europe. With the growth of the Is
land, through _ the broadening of 
transportation "facilities, the opening 
up of new areas of agricultural land, 
the institution of new Industries, and 
the exploitation of its wealthy nat
ural resources, it Is possible fqr the 
league to answer inquiries in a fuller 
and more significant 
day.

Antagonism Between Motoring and 
Nen-Metermg Publie in Germany 

At Times Aeute

1 -

FUN PME TO MEET PREMIER V

HUME MOOTED ÏBERLIN?, Sept. 1.—Antagonism 
tween the motoring and

be- DIES SUDDENI'ffnon-motoring 
public sometimes assumes very sharp 
forms in this country. J*he 
Automobile club recently issued a “de
calogue. for cart-drivers.” calling upon 
th^m in somewhat peremptory terms to 
pay prompt attention v to the signals of 
motor horns. This document tiras crit
icized in a Darmstadt paper by a peas
ant Reichstag member, Herr KohleT, 
whO............

I

Colonel Roosevelt Says United 
States is Best Land in the 
World for the Average

Hessian
G. T, P, WiH Not Consider Con

struction Work on Vancou- 
* ver Island Until Present La

bor Conditions Alter

&on. Influential Journals Urge That 
It be Strengthened in 
View of a Coming Struggle 
With Neighbors

Alaska Pacific Steamship Com
pany’s Vessel Strands on 
Waddah Island in Dense

big man of business__ _ , , .JWWWlid
swindles the public the grafting poli
tician who blackmails a corporation 
are both enemies ot democracy and 
self government. Representatives of 
such corruption and lawlessness bring 
Joy to the hearts of every reactionary 
in Europe who wants to see popular

-late Mr. James Knight Rea 
|i beck Had World Wide RepJ 
# tation as Mechanical End 

neer and Naval Architect

manner every 
Complete information on the 

exact condition of affairs In different 
localities Is furnished In

Man
Fogevery In

stance to ioquiriers. Illustrative of 
the activities of the league Is the fact 
that to one town alone—that of Ada, 
Ohio—publicity literature has 
forwarded to five hundred families 
who comprise the entire population 
of that place.

concluded a violent tirade against 
motorist with the following words:

"I should like to recommend the fol
lowing as an eleventh commandment for 
all cartmen: Go and get yourself a li
cense for firearms, and then a thorough
ly serviceable revolver, so that you can. 
protect yourself when you are fallen 
upon by the modern vermin which 
ders the country roads unsafe and tri
fles: with human life." *

The automobile club has now retali
ated by proseouting Herr Kohler for in
citing to the committal

■ aHAS CONTEMPT FOR
MULTI-MILLIONAIRES

government fall and who Is glad to STEAMSHIP CCDMIpr see that the government by the peo- orCHmsmr btHVICE

pie on a large ecaie cannot succeed." SUFFICIENT FOR PRESENT

To Talk Basaball ------—
SPOKANE, Sapt. 1.—-On receipt of a n ■ ■ 

telegram from Judge W. W. McCredte rre.Sldent Of Grand TlUnk Pari- 
of Portland President Joe Cohn of the f' u„ | V
Indians left hurriedly the (Ether night MBS Large Party Of Of-'
for ,the cqpat. He will be gone until I firinlc onW ia/'.i
Tuesday. He left without giving any I ff 3,5 anP iHendS With 
Idea of the object of his conference | Him 
with McCredte. Captain Harry Ost- 
dtek is of the opinion that the two 
baseball magnates may be -meeting to 
italk over plans for next season’s cir- 
cult.
between the Portland

POLITICAL SITUATION 
MAKES IT NECESSARY

been WIRELESS SENDS AID

TO THOSE ON BOARD
* At his late residence, 337 Michig, 
reet, there passed away one of V 
Ha’s "best known and most highly r 
acted citizens in the person of Jam

i
$
•SnighL Rebbeck, on Thursday nigl 
The news of his decease will be leard 
jvith the deepest regret by all thd 
•^*ho in the past have come into conn<j 
.tion with him in any way.

• The late Mr. Rebbeck harl a wj 
reputation as a mechanical engineer a 

sj&javal architect, and besides he was t 
«.Surveyor to the British Corporati 
Registry. He was born in Wiltshi 
England, and was educated at Warmi 
Ster.

Delivers Homily to Omaha 
Business Men on Character- 

. istics of Cruety Brought Out 
by Mob Rule

Plague on MartcKuria
Want Addition of Thirty- 

Three Infantry Battalions 
and Several New Cavalry 
Regiments

Small Fears Are Entertained 
for the Safety of the Ninety- 
Three Passengers a n d 
Crew

YOKOHAMA, Sept. 3.—The steamer 
Manchuria, which sailed from Shanghai 
August 24,, for.San Francisco, has been 
quarantined here Svith a suspected case 
of the plague on board.

of crime. •
Among the 

passengers are the Chinese prince Tsai 
Hsun and his suite.

Hi* Majesty Takes Over Shooting.
LONDON, Sept 1.—The shooting 

over the Royal estates in Norfolk Is • 
to be taken over by King George, and, 
by arrangement with Queen Alexan
dra, his Majesty will retain York Cot
tage as an occasional residence. There 
Is no idea of the King and Queen 
renting a large country seat in Nor- 
f?Ik. M has been suggested. It is thé 
Intention of their Majesties to make 
Windsor Castle their principal country 
residence.

ment * °f repre8e”tative govern- 
ment in America and declared that re-
unonnTeS ,abr<3ad caat sinister eyes 
upon America's institutions hailing 
With delight every story of graft* 
scandal and mob rule as an evince 
aat R°^,er"ment of ‘he people must 

. °°8eVelt e|so «Poke con
temptuously of the "merely multi-mil
lionaires " the men who he said were 
a discredit to the country and were 
pointed to in Europe as typical Am-
hr H® referred to mod rule as
bringing out characteristics of cruelty
avenge!° th°8e "'h‘Ch thay seek to 

The

Well satisfied with 
Grand Trunk Pacific conditions on the

possibility le that the conference may I fh-„,yy comprising officials of both 
merely concern plans for a northwes- D and Trunk And the Grand Trunk 
tern roller polo league In which both , elflc arrlved In the city

from Seattle. They will

Hope of a post-season séries
Killed by Overwork.

PALO ALTO, Cal., Sept. 2.—Men
tal depression, the result of overwork 
Is believed to have been responsible 
for the death of Joseph Hutchinson, 
first mayor of Palo Alto, prominent 
lawyer and club man, who was found 
dead in his bath 
son had shut himself up and turned 
on the gas.

HEb°‘h ,by tb® Neueste Machrichten” 
Thl Jhe Hamburger Nachrichten.”

®rFe™la°y Army Act °t April 1905 
explree.in the spring of next year, and
D0litica'i8ed|.thalt the alteratlon of the 
political situation In Europe during
aitL.IL "’T yeara imperatively neces
sitates an increase of Germany’s mili
tary resources.
foTh® "Neueate Machrichten" goes so 
far as to call upon the Fatherland to 
prepare Itself in the

SEATTLE, Sept 3,—Thecoasters and ■nr , steamerWatson, of the Alaska Pacific Steam
ship company fleet, hound from Se
attle to San Francisco,

fr After graduating from the Wa
eter college, he decided 
in India and as a young man took i 
his residence there. There he went in

to cast his
went ashore

on Waddah Island, Neah Bay, about 
9 o'clock tonight. It "was the engineering firm of Jessop ai 

Company of Calcutta, staying with the 
Lentil he had served his full time ar 
taken out his papers.

In 1870 he received the appointmei 
to the noteworthy position of chief er 
gineer to the Rajah of Tirmoor. takir 
over the Naliun works near Umball 
Seven years later, Mr. Rebbeck. wj 
made the superintendent of the munie 
pal workshops at Entally. remaining 
tha* position until the year 1881, wilt 
the Hongkong and Wampaa Doeb con 
pany made him 
engineer and head draughtsman.

It wa# in 1888, while acting for tl 
firm of Fejiwick and Company, the e 
gineers at H<wgkeng. that Mr. ReHbe- 
was prominently- identified with t 
•Construction of the now famous line 
Railway known as the Peak Tramwa 

was he who designed and put in 
• practical use. the brakes on this li 

Which now mean so much in the way 
safety to the traveling public.

In 1888 he accepted the offer to co 
struct and prat into operation a pla 
for the manufacture of Portland ceme 
cm Green Island. Macao. This was tl 
first venture of its kind to be attempt! 
on the China coast.

reported to
the officers of the company here to 
the effect that the passengers have 
all been taken ashore and that there 
has been no lose of life. It is not 
known how badly the vessel is dam- 
aged but It is expected that she will 

I have to be brought back to Seattle, 
j in which case the passengers will be 
| Picked up and taken to this port again 

by the steamer Buckman, which has 
been reached by wireless and was 
starting through the Straits towards 
the Sound about midnight.

The Watson carried 93

yesterday

until Monday going to Vancouver and 
from there to Edmonton from which 
point they will make a trip of inspec
tion over that portion of the national 
transcontinental which Is constructed 
from the Albertan capital towards the 
Rockies. Mr. Hays met Hon. Richard 
McBride yesterday afternoon to discuss 
railway matters. Last evening he was 
the host of a large party at dinner at 
the Empress.

Cohn and McCredie are interested. room. Hutchin-

HE AVIAIN 
MEET AT HARVARD f°r 8 ,lK” ™-

1 ... „ These next years, so
;a" “ ““ be toraeen," says this Jour
nal, will put to the test the ques
tion whether Germany Is to be called 
upofi to continue to play a prominent 
part In the world, or whether she is 
on the downward grade. It is our 
,,uîya* a nation to see to It that our 
fighting forces are such that we can 
face this final struggle of the future 
In calm certainty.

"The German Empire has 
tiers tb defend.

HOED DP EXPRESS
fLh fH a,a-PP auded" "I have always 
Col RnP y ,t0 ,forelgn nations" said 
dreL .,StVelt in beginning hi, ad- 
orriL', have never believed that In 
order to show your love for your own
suitlnL't LWa* neceasary to be In
sulting to the people of another coun-

their superintend!
"Mr. Stewart, the head of

Wright Brothers, Glenn Curtis Imaln *n= Jn Bmuh ‘"cotiLmbiL tens 
ami Graham White to Com- 
pete—Long Distance Flight 'Haya" But 11 
in-France

passengers
and was in charge of Captain Grif
fiths, her regular master, 
was

the con
cur Dense fog

probably the cause of the mishap.
Passengers On Shore.

Arises From Action of Minister 
of Justice .With Regard 
to Proposed Registration

Bold Attempt Made on Color
ado Midland Passenger 
Train Fails Through Bravery 
of Engineer

At 1:16 this a. m. the following 
message was received from the Wire
less operator on the Watson: “The 
Watson is hard and fast aground on 
the reef oft Waddah Island. No lives 
lost, no body hurt and no unusual ex- 
citement aboard. Passengers are now 
being transferred by lifeboat 
Island.

fra All tu , s. seems to be impossible 
to fill the labor shortage in this prov
ince. As a result our main line will not
wK?.°™Pleted “ early aa we expected. 
While these conditions prevail it is uae- 

- .less *or us to even consider the dossI-
, BOSTON, Sept. 2.—All *he bustle of building branch lines

and activity of an aeroplane factory mencing construction 
were apparent early today in the Har- couver Island, 
vard aviation field at Atlantic, where “The coastal ‘ ,
the nine days' aeroplane contests of we have^ eStoblLh^ P 8®7lce wbich 
the first Harvard-Boston areo meet workinl eSt*b“ahed on this coast is 
will begin tomorow. Graham White hardly eettfns ‘Sfactori,y’ but we are 
and W. V. Roe, of England, the «LfcLJTaa mUch busineaa aa we 
Wright brothers, Glenn H. Curtis, .huVLL.T' dflubt,eaa will improve 
Clifford B. Harmon, August Post and ondltlon affairs, but at present
other aviators are represented. In- P e a sufficiently large fleet on 
terest is manifested in the showing of L?6. c,0381 to haull* all the “business 
the Wright and Curtis types of ma- , at, 18 offerlnS »r Tddtecl all that Is 
chines, It (s believed the Wrights ln 8lght for some time to come.” 
have a surprise in store for the avia- Hetel Plans
rctalor^Lr^antVt Pa^pl^ ^
model bl-plane which Brookins wil. | a hotel Tn Victoria M^ Hàys Trr!^

flights have been made and It Uslm v,Loh JL*™, by a8kln8: ‘'Do you thilnk 
Wilbur Wright is elated at the p!r- hô îTke theTm en°U8h '°r a ae“"d 
formance and it IB not Improbablt he been offered „ Ue
n,ay be seen in the Chassis himself ffared two or three desirable
before the meet Is over, contending , v’ a"d on one of the,e we have 
against Curtiss, who has declared that î“n an optlon- Whether we will pur-
he will maVt hit last flights aloft! at ase thla pr°Perty and commence 
the Boston meet. | construction now Is, however, rather

Fifty-six Miles An Hour. problematical. Don’t you think that in
DOUOI, France Sent 2 A ,ee or ,four yeare’ time it will be bet-aeropalfe piloted by Louis Berget and Lm surTvictorL^wul hav “me 1

sissaar ftr frt'rewtho° Am^ r Sr-zrz

and return today at a rate of ninety w.Th =° m«,CL' that a second large 
kilometers or approximately fifty-six ere wBl do a thriving business."
miles an hour, establishing a new rec- Mr’ Haya stated that as yet nothing 
ord with a passenger. definite had been decided about the

Paris-Bordeaux Flight. establishment by his company of a
POICTERS, France, Sept 2 —M LLL18"^01”0 3teamahlp ^service. When 

Bielovucle, who in a Voisin bi-plane D V"8 **Te runnln8 across the contin- 
is making a flight from Paris to Bor- I ’ to Prlnce Rupert it would be time 
deaux, arrived here at noon from I en°ugh to think about the transocean 
Orleans. He covered the distance * . 01 tbe syatem- In the meantime the 
from Orleans to Poicters ln two entlre efforts of the company were be- 
hours and thirty-five minutes lng devoted to the completion of the

—♦________ main line.

two fron-

England’s fleet.
m motion against us, since Italian 
soldiers will not bear 
the French.

Law
T have a feeling of friendliness for 

the countries I visited
greater than before visiting them. But 
I came back for there is no place in 
the world like the United States. v 
, Ih *he flJst P^ce, there is a chance 
here for the average man, such as 
mere is not anywhere else in the 
world. There is not another country 
where the average man, who cannot 
expect to get to the top has 
to lead his life 
can achieve here.

Emptiest Kind .of Cereer.
In tile second" piece "what is less

■ LPtmand,h9ti" F61"1 lmporta"t It segms 
to me there is no place in the world 
where the man who does get to the top 
has a chance to lead a life so attrac
tive and full of interest in every way 
us In the United. States. Of course 
if a man desires only to lead a life of 
pleasure this is not a good country 
i or it. There is no good country for

" LaTVLre fQr the 8lmp'« reason that 
Of all dismal careers the most dis
mal, the most empty, the least worth 
living from any standpoint is the ca
reer of the man who seriously devotes 
himself to and whose sole object is 
p easure. First, to devote oneself to 
pleasure as the sole object of 
the surest

arms against 
Russia's cares in Asia 

have been much diminished by the 
new understanding In the Far East 
and she can use her whole 
against Germany and Austria.

or corn- 
work on Van- LISBON, Sept. 4.—A religious dif

ficulty threatens to bring about seri
ous complications in Portugal.

According to the "Seculo” the Min
ister of Justice has drafted a bill by 
which births, deaths and marriages 
will in future bé registered civilly. 
This will dispense with the neceselty 
of registration by the church, and wül 
deprive the priests of a handsome 
source of Income.

Meetings of protest are being orga
nised by the ’hldrgy and a general 
compelgn against the government has 
been started.

On the other hand the Republican 
party has begun an agitation through
out the country against the clericals.

It is stated that the government in
tends to propose a general amnesty to 
those who were Implicated In the at
tempted revolution at the end pf 
Senjor Franco’s dictatorship. The King 
is naturally reluctant to sign a decree 
for the release of some of these 
sons, especially those who are 
pected of conniving at the murder of 
his father and brother.

to the
The steamship may be float

ed at high tide. An
LEAD VILLE, Colo., Sept. 3.—As the 

result of an attempted train robbery 
on the Colorado Midland railway be
tween Great Divide and Florence early 
today one robber is dead, Engineer 
Stewart was shot in the leg and an 
unknown tramp dangerously shot by 
the train porter. The other two rob
bers made their escape, but a posse
tokà^tS y"** VoD Puyhel has

When the Midland Westbound No. 3 
in charge of Conductor Wesley Steels 
reached Great Divide one of the rob
bers climbed on the tender and when 
the train reached mile post 32 a short 
distance beyond,1 covered Engineer 
Stewart with a revolver. The train 
had stopped at this point to meet No.
4 east bound.

Stewart however drew his revolver 
when the robber opened fire, the bul
let striking Stewart in the leg. Stew
art immediately opened fire killing 
the man. At this moment the other 
bandits sent a fusilade of bullets into 
the door of the express but fhe ex
press messenger refused to open the 
door, and the train crew opened fire 
on the robbers and they fled in to the 
darkness.

unusually dense 
fog prevails over the Straits.”army

. . .... x;— France
since 1905 has made enormous efforts 
and Russia learned much fn 
Once let

WHAT THEY LACK IS 
“RECTORIAL MOMENTUM”

Came to Victoria.
V 4 But such a Strefmous life under sue 
trying climatic conditions was not i 
last for long afid it was found necessai 
for -him to leaverIndiar-end the Orient 1 
take-nip Ais residthdetlgtrs -more favori 
hie cltane. He returned to the Old Coui 

ÿtry, but a few years later, in 1892, d 
;teided to come to British Columbia, ai 
for ‘ Sjome years after hiâ arrival 1 
filled the position of assistant manag 
for the old B. C. Iron Works of Va 

iqouver. Later he resigned to' accept 
similar position with the Albion Ir< 
Works of Victoria, and six years ai 
when this firpg became defunct*, the e| 
Lablished himself in Victoria 
era! consulting engineer.

Since coming to this city he h 
taken a^very important part in mai 
public iisues. He was an ardent Ii 
flerialiet .and became an energetic men 
her of the British Columbia Board < 
Trade and vice-president of the loci 
branch of the Navy League. An autho 
tty on the screw propeller, marine arc! 
itecture and marine engineering in gei 
erai. hi», advice on these matters we 
always in demand.

At the time of the visit of the Bri 
i»h association last year to the coas 
lie took great pains to show' Sir Wi 
liam White and his associates the ai 
vantages which the harbor of Esquima 
possesses as a naval base and as 
suitable point for the construction « 
warships.

Mr. Rebbeck was a member of tl 
Natural History Society and before th 
«society he read many interesting paper 
dealing chiefly with marine arçhite) 
tiare. His manner was quiet and ui 
assuming, but those who came with 
the realm of his friendship found hll 
a valued friend. Ho was always he 
ip the greatest respect by all his ass 
(dates in the societies to which he b 
longed, and during .the time of his e* 
fbreed confinement his absence has be^ 
noticed with regret.

For the last several months he hi 
been suffering, and was for some tin 
a patient at one of the local hospital 
Of late his health has been showii 
an improvement, and death came a 

— Thursday evening last with unexpecte 
suddenness.

The funeral has been arranged to taw 
place on Tuesday morning next fro 
St. James’ church at 11 o’clock.

1904-5.
our military efficiency be 

surpassed during these few years, and 
a’LprOHpect °f peace disappears.

“As yet, scarcely 50 per cent of 
Germans capable of military duty per
form their services, since for the rest 
the army has no room. They pass in
to the reserves, and these reserves 
have not for years been called out 
for exercise according to the law be
cause the necessary funds have been 
lacking. The minimum - indispensable 
requirements of the Army Include the 
establishment of thirty-three more In
fantry battalions, the voting of ’exer
cise funds' for the reserve, the 
ganization of the field artillery, and 
the establishment of several 
airy regiments."

a chance 
with the success he

Dp. Emil Reecb Say# This of Ameri- 
Womt^Thr Daily Express” 
Rallies to Their Defense.

can

LONDON, Sept. 3.—It was to be ex
pected that some one on this side of 
the water would pounce on Dr. Stan
ley Hall, of Clark College, 
ter, Mass., for defending 
and defining love Itself as an “emo
tive obsession.” 
this in the “Daily Express” and taken 
advantage of the opportunity to 
demn the American woman as a flirt 
who flirts without having respect for 
her victim.

Dr. Reich does not wonder at all 
that Dr. Hall finds that love Is merely 
morbidity among American 
He says they have no “pectoral 
mentum,” which is the reason they 
cannot love, and which is also the 
cause of their voices and the celebrat
ed American twang. Love and friend
ship among American women, says Dr. 
Reich have practically no importance.

The “Dally Express” then goes on 
to say: This is the safne old criticism 
of .American women that we have 
heard during- the past, half-century. 
They are accused of having no blood, 
but only ice-water, flowing in their 
veins. Cold and bold—this is the crit
icism most often heard of them.

Now the fact of the matter is that 
the average American woman, far 
from being cold, is an artist in love. 
She has a keen conception of all its 
little shades and gradations.

Instead of “falling in love,” she 
more often “grows In love,” which is 
far the happier and wiser thing. Her 
so-called “flirtation” is merely the 
beginning of what Dr. Reich names 
as “the war between men and women."’ 
But your true American woman ; does 
not admit the theory of a natural war 
between the sexes, 
is the beginning of the peace of her 
soul.

It has become the fashion to call 
a flirt. Yet,

Worces-beginnlng _ tomorrow.use
flirtation

Dr. Emil . has donewe have

re-or-

new cav-per-
sus-

Naval Budget.
Count Reventlow the naval expert, 

publishes in the “Tagestpeitung” the 
appropriations which will be laid be
fore the, Reichstag in the naval budget 
next session. From this statement it 
would appear that Germany intends 
to avail herself of the sale of the two 
battleships Kurfuerst Friedrich Wil
helm and Weissenburg to Turkey in 
order to add two Dreadnoughts to her 
fleet a year ahead of the time she 
would otherwise have acquired them.

women.
life Is

way not to get it Any 
man above that lowest strata, above 
he man merely seeking pleasure and 

enjoyment, can find here as nowhere 
else in the world an opportunity to 
help-work out the great problems of 
tbe future, and any man who Is worth 
h s salt ought to feel the most supreme 
Pleasure over the fact that he is given 
the opportunity to try his fiand to 
help work out these problems.

"Everywhere I

KEIR HARDIE AGAIN 
ATTACKS QUEEN MOTHER

COLORADO SPRINGS. Co., Sept 1. 
—Colorado Midland railway officials 
here have been notified th*t Engineer 
Stewart and the injured tramp will 
be brought here from the Great Divide. 
The engineer killed one of the rob
bers. It appears now that there were 
several in the gang.

TheDespite Apology of Socialist 
Member of Commons for 
Previous Offence, He Re
peats it

attempted holdup and the 
prompt resistence of the train 
all took place so quickly that the 
sengers on No. 3 hardly realised what 
had occurred.

went abroad I was 
interested in finding that the leading 
statesmen of the tvarious

TO AID HOSPITAL

were watching us, were looking at 
what we were doing and were consid
ering the methods by which we tried 
to solve the different problems be
fore us. They said that they 
interested because the things 
doing today

pas-
Provincisl Government to Grant $1,000 

Towards Cost of Emergency Hos
pital at Duncans.In the party accompanying Mr. Hays 

we: Mr. A. W. Smlthers, chairman of 
tne board of directors of the .Grand 
Trunk Pacific, Sir George and Lady 
Doughty, Mr. G. B. Hunter. Mr. Joseph 
Hatson, Mr. J. W. Loud, Mr. W. E. 
Davis, Mr. H. Deer, Mr. J. A. Hutchin- 
son. Mr. D. E. M. Galloway, Mr. N. 
Kinsella, Mr. A. S. Loueks, Mr. Vivian 

_ iPayne’ Mr- Hubert Smlthers, Miss Ena
Contract for Clearing Rightl8”1 tbe,re Bnd Captaln c. h. Nicholson.

of Way on New E. &. N, |8hlp service on the Pacific Coast

.Extension to be Let Im
mediately

A deputation representative of the 
Duncan Circle of tjie King’s Daughters, 
àccômpanied and introduced by Mr. W. 
H. Hayward, M.P.P. for Cowlchan, yes
terday Interviewed Hon. Dr. Young, 
Minister of Education, in support of an 
application for financial aid from the 
province toward the completion of the 
Circle’s emergency hospital at Duncart. 
The promoters of this philanthropic 
and benevolent Institution, It was ex
plained, have already secured cash and 
pledges to the amount of $2,600 from 
the Circles

were 
we were 

were the things they 
would have to do tomorrow or the day 
after. ,

LONDON Sept. . .—When Kelr Har
die grudgingly apologized ln the house 
of commons for his attack on the Queen- 
Mother and his misstatemeht that $260,- 
000 was to be spent on her residence, 
he said, "I should be sorry if any 
wOrda of mine gave offense to the royal 
lady.’’.i

In spite of this he made

ON COWIGHAN ROAD FAST FLIGHTeiarproblems*
. « - „ ;——for
the whole world. It is for you to solve
crats PrI°blem® ln 016 spirit of. demo- 

I impose 
upon us.

Her “flirtation"'say that it will
responsibility 

. , ,The man who suffers in-
juètiee is looking toward this coun
try as the place in which he will be 
free from the pressure of

Curtiss Drives Bi-Plane in Air 
Line and on Sixty-Mtle Run 
Bests Mail Train Seventeen 
Minutes

a very grave a still more
gross and vehement attack on * Queen 
Alexandra ln a speech at the Durham 
miners’ festival last Saturday.

“A numbsr of widows were created by 
the Whitehaven disaster." he said, "and 
the country Is being asked to subscribe 
to pay them a few shillings weekly to 
keep them alive.
that disaster another widow was created 
by the death of King Edward. What 
happened in her case?

PACIFIC SAENGERFEST the American woman 
when we ask her critics why she is 
a flirt they answer that she ./‘leads 

an gives them to understand 
that she wants them to propose to 
her when she has no intention of ac
cepting them.

This is the basest of slaners, if it 
is applied to American women in the 
main. In the spirit of good commrade- 
ship they accept attention from men 
in the most natural way without be
ginning at once to ponder upon the 
men’s intentions.

The average American man does not 
consider his countrywomen to be flirts 
knâ I have yet to meet the American 
man who says that coldness in love 
is one of their natural traits, 
the American man looks upon the Eng
lishwoman as cold, and more than 
once have I heard 'tonerican men ac
cuse the Englishwoman of ktiowiiig, 
nothing of the rules of the game when' 
it comes to friendship as distinguished 
from courtship.

This Is the reason so many American 
men give for a disinclination to marry 
Englishwomen or rather, they give it 
as their reason for not attempting to 
court them.

of Victoria, Vancouver, 
Metchosin, and other centres, while 
others have promised certain definite 
annual subscriptions toward malnten- 

Strong representations have 
previously been made as Jo the extreme 
desirability of securing the establish
ment of an emergency hospital at the 
Cowlchan population centre, and as 
the Government is quite in accord 
with the

,. — , such injus
tice, as the place where the ordinary 
man could have a chance in life. Many Singing Societies Are Competing 

for Cup. Offered by Kaiser and 
Austrian Emperor.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3.—Before 
an audience gathered from all parts of 
the United States and Europe the 
chorus of six hundred voices opened 
tonight the Pacific Saengerfast The 
pavilion was crowded and enthusiaa- 
tlastlc appreciation of the efforts of 
the songsters was given throughout 
the programme. In the rendition of 
Claasen Magdalene, ,1,000 singers 
tlcipated.

On Sunday twenty singing societies 
will compete in the open air theatre 
in the Oakland foothills for the cup 
offered by .Emperor William of Ger
many and Tyrolean singers will com
pete for a cup given by Emperor 
Francis Joseph of Austria.

men on,”
Political Corruption.

"There is another side to this pic
ture. Everywhere I went there was 
a certain astonishment, mixed with 
a much less pleasing feeling, over the 
accounts of busine.l. and political cor
ruption that comes to Europe about 
what happens here in America I 
think you probably will acquit me of 
pny great admiration of the mere mul- 
ti millionaire at home, but I like him 
even less abroad.

“I want to call to your attention that 
I have said the mere multi-millionaires 
there a.fe good men in every walk of 
life and the man who is a good Am
erican, who has done his, duty and 
has a great fortune Is entitled to our 
hearty respect and it is unworthy of 
anyone to deny it to him if he de- 
serves' it. e

ance.
There is no lack of labor for 

structlon work on the Albernl exten
sion of the E. and N. Railroad, ac
cording to a statement made by Mr. 
R Marpole, president of the road who 
is here on an official visit. Within 
the last month he states the shortage 
has been filled.
conditions are not too severe it is ex
pected that the work will be carried 
on rapidly. Grading will be furnished 
by next March and the track laying 
will be completed during 
trier.

con- A few days before
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 3.—Rac

ing with a fast Lake Shore mail train 
Glen Curtiss the aviator today drove 
his bi-plane over the water from Cedar 
Point, Euclid beach, an air line dis
tance of 60 miles completing a 120 mile 
round trip flight begun yesterday and 
established an unquestionable record 
for over the water flights. He beat 
the train into Cleveland by seventeen 
minutes.

HIS EXCELLENCY SAFE
"They didn’t send tile hat round beg

ging to pay Queen Alexandra a few 
pounds a year. The house of 
voted her $350,000 a year so long as 
site lived.

representation# made, the 
Provincial Secretary felt himself Jus
tified in promising a subscription from 
the Government of $1,000 toward the 
completion of a building—which is to 
cost approximately $5,000.

Bari Grey’s Steamer Reported Off tl 
Labrador Coast Bound South 

to Pictou
If winter commonsweather

OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—Earl Grey. Go 
ernor-General, has been reported fro 
abeam of Cape Harrison, off the La^ 
rador Coast. The first message frq 
the steamer bearing His Excellency w 
received under date of September 1 j 
via the wireless .station at Fame poii 
and reads as follows:

“Arrived at Port Nelson August 13j 
His Excellency and party came on boa 
at midnight of the 30th. Today at 
a. m. abeam Cape Harrison, bound f 
Indian Harbor. All well on boat 
Destination, Pictou. 14th.”

"Not one penny for the widows of 
the colliers whose lives had been 
riflced in building up the wealth of the 
country, but $350.060

pnr-
sac-

Encountering contrary air currents 
Curtiss was unable to Inaintain his 
speed, taking one hour and forty two 
minutes for the flight. The actual 
distance travelled estimated at the 
United States Hydrographic office was 
64$i miles.

next sum- PUBLICITIES RESULTS Indeeda year to the 
widow, of the king. I do not- care What 
services King Edward rendered to the 
State, they were not a whit greater or 
more honestly given than the services 
of the colliers who lie entombed In 
■pit at Whitehaven."

Mr. Marpole announces that the 
contract for clearing the right of way 
for the Cowlchan branch—from Dun
cans to Cowlchan Bay will be let with* 
in the next few weeks ând the work 
or. this portion of the E. and N. ex
tension will be carried on during 
present autumn and winter.

Six Salvation Army families are 
now located on the cleared land lying 
In the E. and N. land belt at French 
Creek and others are expected. Mr 
Marpole states that It Is impossible as 
yet to estimate any result of this ex
periment but he is sanguine that those 
families located will make good 
tiers.

STDevelopment League Making Vancou
ver Island Known For and Wide.

The activities of the Vancouver Is
land Development League are reaping 
a rich reward. ■ Every, day ln Increae- 
Ing numbers personal inquirers are 
finding their way to the local offices 
in .the search for locations upon which 
to settle. -The bulk of these visitors 
are coming from Canada and the Old 
Land, and in the majority of In
stances they are anxious to obtain 
land for farming and fruit growing 
purposes. Within the past two 
months dozens of people have been 
directed to different points on the is
land, and as far as can be ascertained 
In every Instance they have been well 
satisfied with the results of their in- 
«“Ti8"’, Th® advertising propaganda 
of the league continues to bring in a

.f
the

"I am speaking of the same class of

a^r'^ndlearL/Lr,8
was more difficult for them to get to 
Heaven than for ’ a camel 
through the eye of a needle. It is 
the rich man who trusts to his riches 
that I am speaking. The multi-mil
lionaire whose sole title to distinction 
is the fact that he I. a muiti-muïion 
«re, such a multi-millionaire Is a 
poor citizen and Is a very objection
able American exhibition abroad 

•T was always ashamed when I .aw 
7hat type of man abroad and I felt

Whaling Steamer Wrecked
NORTH SYDNEY. N. S„ Sept. 3— 

The big Newfoundland whaling steam
er Calchelot, Capt Amundsen, is ashore 
on Belle Isle, badly damaged and full 
of water, 
safety.

Steers Overboard.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 3.—While the 

Princess Beatrice was loading cattle at 
the C.P.R. corral yesterday afternoon, 
one of the gangway fences broke and 
three steers Jumped Into the harbor. 
They swam down the inlet with men 
in pursuit in one of the ship's boats 
and took refuge under the wharf of the 
Union Steamship Company. The tide 
was rising, but quick action was 
taken. P. Burns *~Co.; "the shippers, 
sent men under the wharf who shot 
and bled the steers and pulled the car
cases oufc

German Steamer Missing
LON/JON, Sept. 3.—The German 

steamer Margaret the Rues, from Pen
sacola. June 14, for Amsterdam, has 
been posted at Lloyd’s as missing.

to Business Failures.
NEW YORK. Sept. 2.—BradstreJ 

tomorrow will say: Business faillir! 
in Canada for the week ending wil 
Thursday last number 25 which con 
pares with 35 for last week and 33 
the like week of 1909.

Kf>
Be this as It may, the accusation of 

coldness against American ‘’women 
comes as a joke to one who really 
knows them. Imperviousness to love is 
surely not their distinguishing trait.

Their lack of "pectoral momentum" 
may give a twang, but it certainly does 
not seem to have made them unpopu
lar among men.

The crew reached shore In 
The vessel... . _ was engaged ln

fishing off Hawks Harbor, Labrador, 
and has 32 whales aboard.Result of Direct Primary 

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 3.—Returns so 
far received Jn the first direct primary 
election held 1Ù Idaho indicate that the 
Governor, James Brady, is renomin
ated by the Republicans over B. F 
O’Neill, Paul Flagstone and George H 
Fletcher, by about 2,000 majority.

set-

Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Kerr have 
turned to Vancouver from Victoria 
where they were taking part In thé 
croquet tournament.

W Kari Vincent. Mus. Doc. late ef 
Yokohama has leftre fry
, , en route to Eng
land after a pleasant visit with his 
sister Mrs. J. J. Gray, Belmont avenue. 
Dr. Vincent was much charmed with 
Victoria and surroundings.

Was Fatally Crushed.
1 Halifax, sept. 2.—John a., t 

three year old son of Albert P. C 
jfjjjiàèâ fell off his father's wagon u 

& wheels late yesterday 
tally crushed.

Mrs. Tuck went over to Vancouve ■ 
last night on a short visit.■ y
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aska Pacific Steamship Com
pany’s Vessel Strands on 
Waddah Island in Dense
Fog

IRE LESS SENDS Alt)
TO THOSE ON BOARD

nail Fears Are Entertained 
for the Safety of the Ninety- 
Three Passengers -and 
Crew

IEATTLE, Sept 3—The. steamer 
itson, of the Alaska Pacific Steam- 
P company fleet, hound from Se- 
le to San Francisco, went ashore 
Waddah Island, Neah Bay, about 

■ clock tonight. It was reported to 
1 officers of the company here to 
1 effect that the passengers have 
been taken ashore and that there 

1 been no loss of life. It is not 
rwn how badly the vessel is* dam- 
sd but It Is expected that she will 
/e to be brought back to Seattle, 
which case the passengers will be 
ked up and taken to this port again 
the steamer Buckman. which has 

*n reached by wireless and wan 
rting through the Straits towards 
! Sound about midnight.
'he Watson carried 93 passengers 
I was in charge of Captain Grif- 
8, her regular master. Dense fog 

probably the cause of the mishap.
Passengers On Shore.

t 1:15 this the following 
«sage was received from the Wire- 
1 operator on the Watson: “The 
tson is hard and fast

a. m.

aground on 
reef off Waddah Island. No lives 

, no body hurt and no unusual ex- 
ment aboard. Passengers 
>g transferred by lifeboat to the 
nd. The steamship may be float- 
at high tide. An unusually dense 
prevails over the Straits.”

are now

<♦«
AT THEY LACK IS 
‘RECTORIAL MOMENTUM”

Y» ...»
Emil Reech Say* This of Ameri• 
n Wornanw^Ther Daily Express-” 

Rallies to Their -Defense.

)NDON, Sept. 3.—It was to be ex- 
ed that some one. on this side of 
water would pounce on Dr. Stan- 
Hall< of Clark College, Worces- 
Mass., for defending flirtation 
defining love itself as an “emo- 

Dr. Emil .has done 
in the “Daily Express” and taken 

Ullage of the opportunity to con- 
n the American woman as a flirt 
flirts without having respect for 

victim.
*• Reich does not wonder at all 
Dr. Hall finds that love Is mèrely 

bidity among American women, 
says they have no “pectoral 
turn,” which is the reason they 
lot love, and which is also the 
le of their voices and tiré celebrat- 
imerican twang. Love and friend- 
among American women, says Dr. 
h have practically no Importance, 
le “Daily Express” then goes on 
ay: This is the safne old criticism 
American women that we have 
d during the past, half-century. 
f are accused of having no, blood, 
only ice-water, flowing in their 

b. Cold and bold—this is the crit- 
a most often heard of them.

obsession.”

w the fact of the matter is that 
average American 
being cold, is an artist In love, 

has a keen conception of all Its 
shades and gradations, 

lead of “falling in love,” she 
love,"' which is

woman, far

often “grows in 
he happier and wiser thing. Her 
illed “flirtation” is merely the 
tning of what Dr. Reich names 
he war between men and women.”
your true American woman :<Soes 
idmit the theory of a natural war 
sen the sexes, 
e beginning ot the peace of her

Her ‘■‘flirtation”

has become the fashion to call 
a flirt. Yet,American woman 

| we ask her critics why she Is
rt they answer that “leads___
Ion,” an gives them to understand 
I she wants them to propose to 
when she has no Intention of aè- 
ng them.
k Is the basest of slaners* if it 
ml led to American women in the 
I in the spirit of good comimrade- 
[they accept attention from men 
U most natural way without be- 
ng at once to ponder upon the 
I intentions.
I average American man does not 
1er his countrywomen to be flirts 
I have yet to meet the ' American 
[who says that coldness in love 
b of their natural traits. Indeed 
merican man looks upon the Eng- 
pman as cold, and more Uhan 
have I heard Aftnerlcan men ac- 
[the Englishwoman of khowtegj.
Lg of the rules of the ganfe when ( 
nes to friendship as distinguished \ 
courtship.
p is the reason so many American 
rive for a disinclination to marry 
hwomen or rather, they give it 

bir reason for not attempting to 
them.
his as it may, the accusation of 
ss against American " women 
as a joke to one who really 
them. Imperviousness to love is 
not their distinguishing trait, 
r lack of “pectoral momentum” 
Ive a twang, but it certainly does 
em to have made them unpopu- 
ong men.
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Tuck went <>ver to Vancouve 
:bt on a short visit.
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their Majesties, with fjfti Prtnçe ot " 
Wales, Princess May a&d thé Duke of 
Connaught' being dn board as1 the 
guests ot Admiral Sir William May, 
Upon hearing that Mr. White whs in 
the air the King and Queen hurried on 
.deck, and the royal children also hast
ened to Obtain a view of the aviatoÿ. 
The Prince and Princess kept running 

"from side to side of the ship in order 
to keep their eyes on. the. exhibition. 
Again, as the Dreadnought wasr ap
proaching her, ajoorlnge,, the attention 
of their. Majesties waaxriveted upon thé 
aeroçjane as it favored 
arpund the ship. In recognition of Mr. 
Grahame White’s salute, which could 
be clearly o'bderved, the King waved hfs 
telescope and the royal children went 
into ■ ecstasies of delight, at “the flying

. Shipbuilding Plant for St.' John.
ST. JOHN/ N.Ç., Seftt: 2.—Sir Rob

ert Perks said |n an Interview that 
he expected to participate in negotia
tions for. a shipbuilding plant to .he 
located in St. John, but before any
thing was done fn thfs “direction a 
subsidy would have tti be"offèred and 
bonuses given for vessels turned out.
A shipbuilding plant Could not 'be a 
success unless assured of continued 
work. It would not pûÿfa'start a 
plant to build one ship ftir tiie Can-, 
ftdiftn navy alone.- ^

CROSSES THE BAREL mITCaptain Fred Ameabury, Who Made, 
Sailing Record to Thie Port.
\ Diet in VeneMverDIES SUDDENLY.

âisÉh™ : w.
HEAD OF FLEET

: Sept. Capt. Fred

Late Mr. ft
beck Had World Wide Repu- 
tation as Mechanical Engi
neer and Naval Architect

I

Crowning Achievement of the 
Great Naval Manoeuvres at 
Torbay—His Majesty As Ad
miral *

|home here at 5 o’clock this afternbon. 
He wa»' but- driving with his wife 
early last nlgh^ Later he was taken 
seriously IB.- So critical béçame his 
condition that his physicians deemed 
it inadvisable to have>Siai fémoTéd 
even into an adjoining room. was 
only a year ago that the Captain un
derwent an operation ftor gallstones, a 
recurrence of which was feared.

The la#e Captain Amesbury was 
well known to shipping men on the 
Pacific Coast, and was a prominent 
figure on Vancouver’s waterfront. .As 
manager1 of the Vancouver and Vic
toria stevedoring company tie was 
highly respected in both cities. Sev- 
eral years ago he càme out here as 
master of the British bark Puritan 
and has the distinctipn of making the 
record voyage in a sailing ship from 
Glasgow to this port, the tfme being 
107 days. Deceased was about- fifty 

. 4 years of age.

over and

>

The crowning achievement of the few 
days which King George spent in “the 
atmosphere of the navy, was Witnessed 
when His Majesty led dver fti^ty large 
armored ships into Torbay, on the con
clusion of battle practice off Teign- 
moqth by the Dreadnought. The im
mense assembly which the King actually 
commanded as supreme admiral of the 
float. Included many onits with officers: 
wno were épie to.clahn that they had at 
some time in their" service careers been 
ahlpmates with His Majcsfly.

His Majesty was astir early, and had 
disposed of a number of state affairs 
befqre breakfast, -aô as to be available 
to embark in the Dreadnought at the 
appointed . hour. He left the Victoria 
and Albert in the royal barge at 9:45 and 
proceeded to _Adpilral Sir William May's 
flagship, the Dreadnought, where he was 
received by the- Commander-in-Chief.
The King was accompanied by the 
Prince of Wales,who had come round on 
the previous day from the Britannia 
Naval College at Dartmouth, with other 
cadets to witness the tactical operations 
The Prince of Wales slept on board the 
royal yacht, and the other cadets were 
allowed to remain in the ships in which 
they had been distributed,. instead of re
turning to the college, as originally in
tended.
the cadets to go ta sea on two successive 
days in a large fleet.

Big Chin Firing at Sea.
^ As soon as the King and the Prince of 

As a sequel to the grim doublé Wales, with Field-Marshal the Duke of 
tragedy recently enacted at Kragg by Connaught, had joined the Dreadnought, 
which W. P. Palmer lost his life at 6he weighed anchor and left the bay, the 
the hands of Martin Haller. Haller the royal standard being broken at the 
being later shot down by a Provin- mainmast, and the flag of Admiral Sir 
cial Constable while resisting arrest, William May transferred to the inizzen- 
a thorough investigation has been or*! **aPt. The .Dreadnought was followed 
dered by Attorney General Bowser ot sea> at a considerable distance, by the 
the part played by Chief Constable royal yacht, flying the Queen’s flag,
Samson in not (as it now appears he wlth Her Majesty, Princess Mary and 
might have done) rendered the doublé Rrlpce George on board. The Dread- 
tragedy Impossible by preventive de- nought proceeded to a point off Teign- 
tentfon of Haller. The course of the mouth, where the cruiser Isis had pre
police In thé premises was already ceded her, towing the target at which 
made the subject of Official inquiry tlië flagship was to carry out. battle- 
befofe the coroner’s juries sat at Fer- practice. The weather was not ideal, a 
nie and at Elko Id investigate the haze hanging over the firing range. The 
respective deaths. conditions were strictly in accordance

In brief thé* accusation against the with the latest regulations covering this 
chief constable Is one Ot negligence. Practice, which brings the whole fight- 
The jury making inquiry into the ing organization of the firing ship into 
shooting of Palma*1 -addèd a >ider use,. The range was 7,000 yards, prac- 
to their decision that trof tntffofl^ihatè tieally tlyo lend ,miles, and each of the 
young man came to his” death by rifle projectiles weighed 860. pounds, 
bullets ffVed by Martin Ha'llér, and The King from» the fighting-top -of the 
èxprèseed their belief that Haller was Dreadnought, .watched the “Hre control” 
at the time insane, this comment be- system which h^s so largely contributed 
ing added : to the improved gunnery -of the fleet.

“And we the said Jurors furthèr The target was holed again and, again, 
recommend that in view of the fact and as each shot found its mark, the re- 
that the said Martih Haller did on or suit was signalled to the Dreadnought, 
about July 25th, 1910 make threats His Majesty was highly pleased with the 
to burn^W) "the said ’ Kragg hotel and accuracy of the the firing, and compli- 
to kill both William P. Palmer and mented Admiral May and the gunnery 
Burt Rawson, the said threats having staff of the ship on the high standard of 
been duly reported by Constable Lacey efficiency which the' firing had revealed, 
to Chief Constable Samson a rigid
Ihqâifry should be made .by those* in Splendid Marine Spectacle
authority Into the negligence on the His Majesty* then directed the fleets to' 
part of Chief Constable Sampson in be formed into position for returning to 
not having had the said Martin Haller harbor. The spectacle of the fleets’ re
arrested and examined. turn ay witnessed from .thé lQfty .position

Official .information received at the of Daddy Hole coastguard station re- 
Attomey General’s ' department would sembled a chessboard with armored 
indicate that Chief Constable Samp- pieces beautifully disposed. When the 
son's error at worst was one of mis- mass of ships"was sighted In the offing, 
judgment, hé having- upon the receipt they were enveloped in smoke; then, as 
of his. subordinate officer’s report the horizon cleared, it was seen that 
consulted with Constable 'Lacey, they there were teight columns of ships, with 
coming to a joint conclusion that Hal- eight ships'in each column—sixty-four,
1er had- returned to his r^nche, and in all—arranged in the lines as they 
was unlikely to 1 return until his have been disposed throughout the week 
usual periodical visit to town- It jn Torbay. Each line was led by its 

accordingly decided to await^his prQper flagship. Each column of ships
was two cables apart, and the majestic 
spectacle of between four and five 
square miles of battleships and big 
cruisers proceeding at about fourteen 
knots in perfect formation, amply re
warded those who had jdufneyed to 
Daddy Hole plain" and other positions 
commanding the entrances to the land
locked bay. Exactly at 2:30 the signal 
was made from His Majesty’s flagship 
to drop apehor, the united sylash being 
seen ‘and heard miles away from the an
chorage. The “way” On the ships car
ried them on • far enough for the cables 
to run but, and then the second * anchor 
of each ship went down as if by con
certed action, and the mastadons came woman, who gave as hisr principal ob- 
to rest and were quickly moored. Never*3 jeetiem that he thought his daughter, 
has a fleet of any size, or under any1 
conditions whatever been brought into 
hàrbor in better style or with greater 
precision than that' which bad as its 
supreme officer the Sailor King. The 
Victoria and Albert Preceded the Dread- him. 
nought - Into £hè bay. and the Queen and 
royal children could" be seeh watching 
intèntly the graduated and well-ordered 
movément of" the ships. " ; ‘ —

Oft'Returning to harbor, the King re
joined the Quetm and royal children on’ 
board the Victoria and1 Albert.

Admiral Sir William *atrd Lid y May, 
with Miss May, had the honor of lunch
ing with their Majesties- on board""the 
royal yacht. In the afternoon the King, 
who Was accompanied by the Duke of 
Connaught continued his inspection of 
individual ships of tl>e assembled fleets, 
and >dpiled tlte battleship çruleer In
domitable and the battleship London, 
flagships respectively of Rear-Admirals 
the Hon. Stanley Colville and Sir Colin 
Keppel.

In the evening their Majesties gave a 
dinner on board the-royal, yacht to the 
flag officers and captains of the fleet, 
add there was also an ‘‘At Home” on 
board the Dreadnought by the captain 
and officers as a farewell preparation to 
the dispersal of the ships tn the morning.

The King "has communicated to Ad
miral May. his appreciation of the ad
mirable manner In which the various 
units of the combined fleets assembl
ed together in the channel after the 
fog and returned to Torbay.

Thé exhibition of Mr. Grahame White 
greatly interested the King and Queen 

Wolley and the Royal children. Lunch was be- 
oft a Jing sérved on'' board the Dreadnought 

Iwhen the aviator made his first flight,

At his late residence, 33T Michigan 
street, there passed away onè of Vlc- 
-loria’s best known and most highly re
spected citizens in the person of James 
Knight Rebbeck, on Thursday night 
The news of his decease will be learned 

.with the deepest regret by all those 
who in the past have come into connec
tion with him in any way. .

The late Mr. Rebbçck had a wide 
reputation as a mechanical engineer and 
.pavai architect, and besides he was the" 
surveyor to the British Corporation 
Registry. He was bom in Wiltshire,
England, and was educated %t Warmin
ster. V

Aft«?r graduating frera the Warmin
ster college, he decided ■ to cast his lot 
in India, and as a young man took up 
his residence there. There hè. went into 
the engineering firm of jessop and 
Company of Calcutta, staying with them 
until fte had served his full time and 
taken out bis

TO INVESTIGATE 
CONSTABLE’S ACT

ARM TORN OFF 
MILE HAND DIES

V-

HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies’ Hand Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched 

and drawn thread corners. Regular price, each, 25c. Week
end price, 3 for 25c, or, each ................................ ......................... 10cpapers. . c

In 1870 be received the appointment 
to the noteworthy position of chief en
gineer to the Rajah, of Tirmoor, taking 
over the Nahun works near tTmballa, 
aeven years later, Mr. Rebbeck, was 
made the superintendent of the munici
pal workshops at En tally, remaining in 
that position until the year 1381, when 
the Hongkong and Wampaa Doeb com
pany made him their superintending 
engineer and head draughtsman.

It wag in 1888, while acting for the 
Arm of Fepwick and Company, the en
gineers at Hongkong, titet Mr. Rebbeck 
was prominently* Identified. wtth- thw 
construction of the now famous line of 
railway kqpwn as the Peak Tramway. 
It was he who designed and put into 
practical use. the brakes on this. line 
which now mean so much in the way of 
safety to the traveling public.

In 1888 he accepted the offer to con
struct "and ybt into operation a plant 
for the manufacture of Portland cement

1
Coroner’s Jury Expresses the 

Opinion That Tragedy at 
Kragg Might Have Been Pre
vented

Chinese Employee of Michigan 
^Puget Sound: Luirdjei: Com
pany Succumbs to Shocking

bï
t. -1. •.

MUFFLERS
Ladies’ Mercerized Mufflers, in white only. These regularly sell 

for 50c each.
Weçk-end price

This re-arrangement enabled 25cInjuries

TIES
His hand caught in the nxpidly r^r 

volving shafting of the machinery at 
which he was working, a- Chinese em
ployee of the Michigan Puget Sound 
Lumber company, suffered .shocking and 
fatal injuries when his right arm was 
literally torn off at the shoulder, 
died at St. Joseph’s hospital within an 
hour after his removal there.

The accident occurred shortly before 
three o’clock yesterday afternoon, and 
not witnessed by qny other of the em
ployees, and until "his shrieks of agony 
brought other employées? tb his side, his 
predicament was not^ realized.

The man was directing the lumber as 
it was sent, thrqi^ÿ^e of the machines 
used for dressing tituber. In this oper
ation he used a specie^ of . pick to keep 
the lumber straight upon the carrier. It 
I» supposed that in doing this work the 
pick slipped through'fois hands., anU in 
Jtis efforts to secur^a .better kfit> lié 
slid -JUs - hands towards - the revolving 
shafting. His glfgve. evidently caught 
between the shafting and the. frame and 
the arm was .pulled in. When the shoul
der was reached the bone was smashed 
and the flesh torn asunder when the 
shoulder came to the edge of the shaft
ing. Only a short stump was left. The 
Victoria Transfer Company’s ambulance 
was immediately summoned and the 
Çhinaman hurried to the hospital in an 
unconscious condition,- where his injuries 
were attended to, but the shock and loss 
of blood had proved too great and death 
resulted. An inquest will be held.

Windsor Silk Ties, plain and hemstitched ends, in cardinal, sky, 
helio, red, navy, cream and nile. Regular, 50c each.
Week-end price ....................... ............ ......................... ......

Fancy Silk String Ties, fringed and beaded ends, in rose, pink, 
brown, résida, Alice blue, pink and sky. Regular, 25c. 
Week-end price ..................................................... ........................... ..

25c
He

10c
on Green Island. Macao. This was the 
first venture of its kind to be attempted 
on the China coast. HUNTERS AND SPORTSMEN BOOKS iuuro DI8TBX0T.

Came to VieSerla.
District of Sooke.

TAKfe NOTICE that. Ada Leslie Ellis, 
married woman, intends to' apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
lands: Starting at the northwest cor
ner of let thence south 40 chains; 
thence 24 ehwftls, 'more or' less, to the 
northwest corner of lot 113; thence 
south 46 nhains'to the southwest oar-, 
nèt^ of lot 113;'thence west to shore lV 
chalnSi more or less; thence1 following’ 
shore line to the southeast corner of 
lot 80; thence north along the bounda
ries qfi lqts 8Q to 93, 65 chains; more 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more or 
less, to-point, of commencement.
- „ .j . , - A. L. ELLIS,

Reç J. Dubois, Agent 
August 2, 1910.

But such a-stijSi<Sétis life under such 
trying climatic conditions was not to 
last for kmg altft it Was’ fbund nedèàsary 
for-him to leave^lpdla^nd the Orient .to 
take-up his reaidgnde^iè^é^nrore favora
ble clime. He retûmed to tine-old Coun
try, but a few years- later, in 1892, de
cided to come to British Columbia, and 
for’ some years after hip g.;jfcrival he 
filled the position of hs sis tant manager 
for the old B. C. Iron Works of Van
couver. Later he resigned to' accept a 
similar position with the Albion Iron 
Works of Victoria, and six years ago 
when this firm becamç defunct,, the es
tablished himself in Victoria as a gen-

CATALOGUE
Now re’aVTy. Sénct for ône. Free copy of 

Game "Laws.

Victoria Sporting Goods Co.
1307 DouriM Stmt

c. v. McConnell' jotiN p: swb^nby

NOTICE.consulting engineer.
coming to this city he has 

a WérîF important part in many
tissues. He was^an ardent Im- 

mem-

SOOKE LAND OISTB1QT.ESTATE , OP ADAM (OTEBBWTSE 
LOUIS) TOUMO,

Formerly of the New England • Hotel,
Victoria. B. C,
TAKE NOTICE that Probate pf the 

will of the late Adam or Louis Young 
was on the 24th day of August 1910 
granted by the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia out of the Victoria Regis
try to the Executors, H. Wille, L. B. 
Young and H. B. Youftg.

All persons having claims against the 
said estate are hereby required, to send 
full particulars thereof duly verified to 
the undersigned on or before the 1st day 
of October, 1910,'

After that date the executors will 
proceed with, the administration and dis
tribution of the Estate, having regard 
only to claims of which they shall have 
recélved due notice.

Dated the 25th August, 1910.
CREASE & CREASE.

Temple Bldg, P. O. Box, 625, Victoria 
B. Ç., Solicitors for the executors.

public
perialist^and. became an energetic 
ber of the British Columbia Board of 
Trade and vice-president of the -local 
branch of the Navy League. An authof-

Dlstrict of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that Leene Dubois, 

married woman, -intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

L. DUBOIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent.

August 2, 1910.

*
ACTOR’S YOUTHFUL BRIDE

r A:ity on the screw propeller, marine arch
itecture and marine engineering in gen
eral. his. advice on these matters was 
always in demand.

At the time of * thé visit of the Brit
ish association last year to the coast, 
he took great pains to show' Sir Wil
liam; White and his associates the an- 
vantages which the harbor of Esquimau 
possesses as a naval base and as a 
suitable point for the construction of 
warships.

Mr. Rebbeck was a member of the 
Natural History Society and before this 
society he read many interesting papers, 
dealing chiefly with marine architec
ture. His manner was quiet and un
assuming. but those who came within 
the realm of his friendship found him 
a valued friend- He was always held 
ih the greatest respect by all his asso
ciates in the societies to which he be
longed, and during .the time ot his -en
forced confinement-his absence has been 
noticed with regret..................................

For the' last several months he has 
been suffering, and was for some. time 
a patient at one of the local hospitals. 
Of late his health, has -been showing 
an improvement, and death came on 

. Thursday evening'last, with unexpected 
suddenness.

The funeral has been’’Arranged to take 
place on Tuesday morning next from 
St James' church at, 11 o’cloeg.

Mr. John B, Bgrryftter» Wfds 18 Year 
Old Girl in New 

York

NEW. YORK, Sôpty 2.—It was news 
to most New Yorkers today that Mr. 
John B. Barrymore, the actor, and Miss 
Katherine Corrie Harris, daughter of 
Mr, Sidney Harris,, of this city, were 
married at neon yesterday at the 
Roman Catholic Church of g,. Francis 
Xavier in downtown New Yyrk. Their 
engagement was announced early last 
June, and on August 21 a marriage 
license was issued, but the date of the 
ceremony had not been determined. 
There were at the Wedding only a few 
relatives and friends, and only, a. few 
knew of the marriage last night, 
fact, the audience which .witnessed the 
play ih which Mr. Barrymore was the 
central1 figure had ' ho inkling of the 
fact that hé had bécôme a bénédict.

The marriage of Mr. Barrytnore and 
Miss Harris attracted considerable 
tention because of the opposition of 
Mr. Harris, the father of the young

SOOKE LAND DISTRICT. 

District of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 

Bills, clerk, intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following''de
scribed lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains,
western ^boundary of lot 93; 
north 70 phaips, more or less, to the 
northeast cpfner of lot 93; thence east 
64 chains, There or less, to the east 
boundary of lot 92; thence south 30 
chains, m°rq Qr less, te the. southwest 
corner',Of lot* 95; thence along the south
erly 'boundary of: let7 95* 10 chAins, more 
or less: thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

was
reappearance and then arrest him.

Unhappily the conclusion that Hal
ler would remain for a time at the 
fgrm was ill-founded, and the killing 
of Palmer and MaSWs own death, 
while resisting arregt> - followed. -

more or less, to the
thence

TENDERS
RAINS IN MONTANA In TENDERS- will be received by the. un

dersigned up to and Including the 30th 
day of September, 19ip, for the purchase 
of the whole of Section 109, East Sooke 
District, B, C. <l,, ,

highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 
Solicitor» for thé Owner,

542 Bastion street,, Victoria, B.C.
Dated at Victoria this 3rd day of 8ep- 

teember, 1910.

Forest Fire Fighters Aided by Wet 
Weather—No Appropriation for 

Hospital Expense The L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agentat-MISSOULA, Mont., Sept. 2—A

at: the forestry. August 2. 1910.message received 
headquarters today from Secretary 
Wileon of ■ the . agricultural depart
ment, says no appropriation has been 
made to defray the hospital expenses 
Incurred in the cases of those injured 
In tiie forest fires. So far this ex

amounts to over $2,000 in this

IASS ACT.

Sayward Land District, District of 
Sayward.

TAKE NOTICE, that James A. Camp- 
bell of Vancouver. B C„ occupation, 
Storekeeper, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following 
described lands: - si., it ;

who is eighteen, was too young to 
marry. His opposition took a decided 
turn in Paris recently but ft was of no 
avail, as Mrs.- Harris and her daughter 
formed an effective- coalition against

Triai Yacht Races-
MARION*. .Mass.,. Sept. 2.—Four

teen Sonder yacht aspirants for hon
ors in Germany next June as mem
bers of the American team in the race 
fer the Emperor William and Prince 
Henry cqps, gathered in • Buzsarde 
Bay today in readiness for a, series of 
trial races Xeld by the Eastern Yacht 
club.

pense
district, and the pe- capita assessment 
of 25 cents is levied.

Heavy rains are reported over the 
entire Bitter Root Valley and over 
sections of tiie Central district as far 
-vest , as Saltesc.

Testing Efficiency -of Coal, Cqmmppeihg at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of James A Campbell’s 
claim, situate in the vicinity of Cahnlsh 
Bay. Valdes island, thence south 20 
chains, thençe west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north to shore; , thence along 
shore south and east to this poet 

JAMBS A. CAMPBELL.
. _ - Melvin r. hartfield;

Agent

HIS EXCELLENCY SAFE
WASHINGTON, Sept. *.^WIth a 

•View to testing western coal compar
ed to j-he eastern -article the armored 
cruisers Maryland and West Virginia 
now at Mare Island have been order
ed to coal. One vessel will be pro
vided with western coal while the" 
other will burn eastern fuel, 
the western coal prove good a mine 
for naval-use will be sought.

Ear) Grey's Steemer Reported Off the 
La brader Coast Bound. South 

to Ficteu
OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—Earl Grey, Gov

ernor-General, has been reported from 
abeam of Cape Harrison, off the Lab
rador Coast. The first message from 
the steemer bearing His Excellency wae 
received under date ot September 1st, 
via the wireless.si tation at Fame point.

*-
To Inspect Wreck of Maine.,, 

WASHINGTON, Sept. ^.—Arrange
ments were made at the war depart- 

today for Captain Harleÿ B. 
Ferguson, member of. the board of 
army engineers appointed to remove 
the wreck of the battleship Maine 
from Havana t^arbor to superintend 
the investigation into the present, con
dition of the ..wreck.

General - Booth's Offer. 
LONDON, Sept. 2.—General Booth 

has made a notable offer tç. the State 
in the couise of a speech gt South 
Shields. -

He said that if _ the Government 
would lend him the price of. a single 
Dreadnought àt 2 1-2 per cent, he 
would fix up oh small holdings on the 
land 2,000 families; representing. 10,- 
000 souls, and repay the loan in for
ty-four years. The men he would set
tle would be chosep from among the 
unemployed, with their wives- and 
children;

A Record Fast..
DENVER ‘Colo., Sept. " 2,—A' new 

record for long fasting is believed to 
have been made by Mr. Rolland Moel
ler, a young civil engineer.- who after 
going 68 days without food," today be
gan taking nourishment In the form of 
orange and plum juices. He began his 
fast for the care of stomach trouble 
and a form of* deafness. He weighed 
148 pounds when starting ; today he 
weighs 97. For the last two or three 
weeks physicians who have been 
tyatdllng Moeller have been giving 
him daily olive oil rubs and these are 
believed to' have given him nourish
ment, "

TShouldment

Dated* 28th of. June, 1910,

Terrible Murder In Vienna;
VIBNN», Sepr.-2.^A terribl’e mur

der has been committed jn the Prat
er. Early one morning this week the 
body of a young man was discovered 
among the bushes near the tennis 
courts. The corps was cut about in 
the most fearful manner, the head be
ing almost severed from the trunk, 
While frightful gashes, Inflicted with 
a knife, were visible on the body. 
The Identity "of the murdered 
has not been discovered, while no 
trace of the criminal can be found. 
Investigations on the part ot the po
lice lead to the conclusion that the 
murder
shed used as an office for the tennis 

■court, and that the corpse was then 
dragged out and hidden under the 
bushes.

LAND REGISTRY ACT !

and reads as follows;
^ "Arrived at Port Nelson August 13th. 

His Excellency and party came on board 
at midnight of the 3Cth. Today at g 
a- m. abeam Cape Harrison, bound for 
Indian Harbor. All well an board. 
Destination, Plotou, i-4th."

In1 the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of * Certificates of Title to 
Lots W and 17,and 5, -Block 6 (Map
383), Victoria City...............
Notice. Is hereby given that It is my 

Intention at the expiraton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
lcation hereof to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands is
sued to- James Watson Meldram, on 
the 15tl}, day of October, 1890, and 
28th day of May. 1888, and numbered 
respectively 1)648 (a) and 16481 (a)< 

J. P. McLEOp. 
Deputy Registrar General,' 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, Bi C., 
the 27th day of May. 1910. Î

T

B usinées Failures. ;
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Bradstreets 

tomorrow will say; Business failures 
in Canada for the week ending with 
Thursday last number 26 which com
pares with 35 for last week and 38 In 
the like week ot 180».

STUMP PULLING-.

mHB DUCREBT PATENT STUMP PUL
A' made In four sises Our smallest
machine .will develop 1U tons pressure 
with one horse. Por sale or hire. Thll le 
the only machine that doee v.ot cupstse. 
Our machine le a B. c. Industry made for 
B- o.. stumps and trsea Out pleasure te to show you It at work. We also raanufi 
all kinds of up te date tool# far land clear
ing. loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
tly ASS Burnside road. Victoria. * U..

woman

OMAHA, Nsb., Sept 2.—The timely 
appearance of Sheriff Brailey and 
deputies last night saved Jack Fltr- 
gerald from defeat at the Rands of 
Clarence English. It. was given out 
that the men would meet In, a ten- 
round boxing matt*. The affair had 
proceeded for five rounds when the 
sheriff arrived English had the bet
ter of thV contest

was committed In a little

Was Fatally Crushed.
HALIFAX, Sept 2.—John A., the 

three year old son of Albert P. O'
Brien fell off his father's wagon un
der (hé wheels late yesterday and 
***as totally crushed.

wWmended by the medical profaaaioe ea 
Saafaguard aeoinstinfactiacj disMsca. «g

Advertise in THE COLONIST

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK .
Mrs. and Miss Phllllpps 

from Cowiohan are In town 
short visit I4

Mra. F. W. Ameabury of Vancouver
ia the gueat of Victoria friends.

UOR sklaB—REGISTERED GUERNSEY 
JO bull. Vising two. For pwrticylare apply 

R. wileon, Y>uncaa. m

■\
>ia,;

Here Are a Few 
of ther

Every few days we are in 
receipt of a new list of 
Songs. Here are i few 
which have been picked 
from the list at random :
Angel Eyes. v
Funny Face.
Silver Bell.
What’s the Matter With 

Father?
Mindy, How Do You Do? 

And Many Others

FLETCHER BROS.
Music Dealers

. :
i»3f Government Street ,

p4°he 885

i
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Small
Orders

-4*VVyvvyvwvyv4|g.

We exercise just as 
much care over a small 
order as we do the larg
est.

Before imrchasing 
Building Materials of 
any kind, interview us 
first.

Raymond 4 Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 372 Res., 376

ï>

Girls'; Bailor Coe- 
: tumea," dgeg 2 ti.lt; 
$4.50 t» $6. These 
are new arrivals.

Girls' Sali<M* Cos» 
t unies, ages 3 te 14, 
$4.50 t<f $6. These 
are new arrivals.

Today at

The Fashion CentreU »

\

We offer you some special inducements to visit us today.
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tübe Colonist that would be acceptable'to all pang A QUESTION FOR merchant» 
I of the Empire would be -to attempt the ' FOR MERCHANTS I

In the course'of" another 
look tor the completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to Tete Jaune Cache. 
When that takes place the whole trade 
of the country along the Fraser from 
Soda creek to it»

i
Impossible.V” -Colonist Printing A Publishing 

-Co'ÇSany, Limited Liability 
__ *7 Broad Street Victoria. B.C

• < 1 ■ " ' ■

year we

mWe pass on to refer briefly to the 
manner In which the subjects assign
ed to the central body should be dealt 
with. Should the Imperial Senate, or

....... ......................................... 'J1 *} I whatever else It might be called, have
Tim» months' « the righvtp initiate/eWct and enforce
,Ti^tSi ^tlSdtma*" C*B**<U “d the ( legislation- Would Its decisions Continuous Display of 

500 Rugs and Carpet
Squares

THE SEMEEKUf COLOIJSTt
■ % 'source, and along 

the Nechaco and the neighboring part 
of the province will be served from 
Edmonton. All freight at present des
tined from that region goes In from 
Ashcroft and the cost of delivering 
it at Soda Creek Is ISO a ton. To this 
must he added the cost of river trans
portation, which will vary as the dis
tance varies. Tete ' Jaune Cache jjjj 
be. nearer Edmonton by rail than Soda 
Creek Is to

ENGLISH SO VERB::
?

In the reign of Anne Marlbi 
•••a long period practically king.

George I. the role was playei 
lirThe reign of George II. was d 
jjlresplendent period the reign 
iiiGeorge III. was unfortunate in 
j; all times a strong man to lead tl 
jj tally he was never very sagacio1

:_.7______ , na’to
I the forcé of law in all parts of the 
Empire, or would It be thought 

jsary to require that they should be 
We are not of those who believe any I confirmed by the various parliaments'1 

good results are likely to come from This Is a question of

IMPERIAL unity neces-

. ■■■
attempt to force a situation. Hence J ance and of great difficulty. Would 

ws have held aloof'from the attempt th® right of taxation be conferred 
being made In some quarters to bring upon It? When we sit down to frame 
the question of Imperial Unity to a a constitution for the Empire, this Is 
climax.

»a will

Aschroft, and of course 
the freight oq goods by rail to the 
Cache will be very much less than on 
freight delivered at Soda Creek bÿ 
wagons.

.; sessed the stubbornness so co 
z,§Nninds. He very unwillingly si 
^constitutional vrestrictions, whi. 
!! people had placed about their 
" tried his best to follow his nj 
: when she said: “George, be a 
. was not the stuff of which absJ 

, made, and during his long reig 
more than a tool in the hands oi 
joyed his confidence, or who 

; demonstrate that they posses 
dence of the House of Comma 

.'gave way five times during hid 
crown. In his personal life he 
exceedingly' narrow and peevisj 
resentment upon the heads of 
fended him. His personal influ 
development of the prestige ar 
tions of the nation, when it wd 
was purely negative, his intellec 
and the very narrow scope of hid 
ting the evolution of constitué 
ment. He came to the throne o 
his grandfather at a time when 
was at the height of its glory, I 
quered most of India; Wolfe hd 
bee to the Empire. Unfortuna 
the men who were entrusted wit 
of affairs proved unequal to thJ 
erning so vast and diversified a 
mistake was made that cost Bra 
teen Colonies.

The breach, which led to the 
Colonies, arose out of the at 
King’s advisers to impose taxes 

- great deal has been written or 
and very much of it has been vw 
ing. The people of the Colonies 
their obligation to pay their du 
cost of wars waged largely for tn 
Their protest was against the 
taxes by a body in which they vJ 
sented. Stripped of all details, 
root of the whole difficulty. O 
were many people in the Colonie 
ing of the mental weakness of 
lieved that he was merely a too] 
of the Tory party, and their syr 
not with the Tories; but the wa 
gun with any idea of setting up a 

''government. «Tttei-isase -betwe 
government and the Colonies 
stated : . The government sough 

To enforce the regulation of < 
To provide for a standing mi 

occupy the. newly-acquired terri 
erica ;

The formative stage In this °*>® of the chief. stumbling blocks In 
movement has not yet passed. Chemists the way. It Is not by 
will tell you that the more perfect the Insurmountable obstacle, but it 
solution the more perfect will the I taken Into account 
crystallzatlon be when the time

any means an 
must be

It ■ will cost less to deliver 
goods at Fort George or any other 
place on the Fraser above Fort George 
Canyon from, the Cache than it will 
to deliver /them from Soda Creek. In 
other wards Victoria and Vancouver 

"merchant® will be so handicapped in 
competition for the business 
new district that we do not see how 
they can hope to do any considerable 
share of it. What is true of the re
gion immediately along the Fraser and 
its tributaries is also trite 
region north of the Fraser. Edmon
ton will have the coast cities at a dis
advantage.

The remedy lies In'what the Colonist 
has long advocated, namely the 
structlon of a diagonal line of rail
way across British 
Victoria by

comes
As to theto precipitate it. The solution of the 

Imperial problem is not yet perfect. I Per'a' body should be chosen we think 
Hence: It would be a mistake to at- Jwe may sa>" that no plan would be 
tempt to hasten the process of 
tallz&tlon. We think, however, 
some things are becoming very clear.
One of them is that, if the Empire is j Derfect equality between all parts of

the Empire. It seems premature to dis- 
slty be some representative governing Icuss whether the body should be elec- 
body charged with the decision of all tive or appointive, and, if elective, 
questions of an Imperial ■ "nature.1 We I whether the election should be

lar one

manner In which the im-

acceptable to the over-seas Dominions 
that was not 
did not

orys-
that

LtiI of this

bat,i grepresentative and that
I carry with it the principle of

1

'I■
to be continued, there must of■ neces-

vf a THE 
LADIES’ 

REST 
ROOM IS 
ON THE 
SECOND 
FLOOR

iof the vastr j ranifa popu-
or be vested in the hands ofhave already said that we only use 

the word "imperial” for lack of a bet- Ithe 8everal parliaments. It would be 
ter one. What we all mean by it Is the | nece8aary, In order that the members 
British Commonwealth.
"empire" seems to imply a dominant Ifined soiely t0 men of wealth, to pro
as well as subordinate parts, but the vide very llberal remuneration for Its 
very essence of the' British 'Empire mel”bers. These men .would constitute 
must be perfect equality between all a *overnil>S body of the Empire and 
portions of it. To attempt the further thelr ses8lona would not necessarily 
consolidation of the British realms on!be held annually or always In London, 

any other principle Is to invite disas
ter. Let our friends In the United 
Kingdom, who labor to promote im
perial unity never lose sight of this 
fact.

'"i!
f?

con-
The term °f thls central body might not be »con-

Columbia from 
way of Bute Inlet and 

from Vancouver by way of Squamish 
to Peace river. Whether euch a rail
way built by the Canadian North
ern, the Canadian Pacific, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific or by some independent 
company matters comparatively little 
to the general public, but 
ought to be taken iri hand at the 
earliest possible day seems to us to 
be beyond all question. Its early con
struction directly concerns the 
chants of the coast cities. .

IYi
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Just at present the people 
United Kingdom are too- deeply en
grossed with their own affairs to 
der it timely to

m{ 1of the:
that it 

veryren-
present any definite 

project of this nature for their 
sidération. What

Our new rug racks make it possible to keep on show the above 
our stock, whether with the intention of

signs, which keep our stock alw^ysTeTa^d gives^mpk loicT" ^ ^ "d m°St artistk de

■VJust-in/what way. this central enormous number. You are welcome at all times to 
not. 1 his fashionable hygienic and inexpensive

mer-gov-
erning body is to be constituted we 
do not think any one, having any sense 
of responsibility, will undertake to say 
definitely. We can easily understand 
the Ideal body, something In the nature 
of whbt Mr. J: Norton Griffiths has 
called an Imperial Senate: but "how 
this body shall be constituted and what 
shall be its' powers are subjects upon 
which it is Wel| "for the present

Judgment until " after" there has 
been a good deal more discussion 
Iris yet been given -to it. 
principle Involved in the. establishment 
of such

examineseems to be needed
purchase orat this time is to impress 

people of the Empire everywhere the 
need of some central governing body 
and concentrate their minds 
the powers of that body might be. In 
what has been said above the 
culties of the problem have been pre
sented; but these difficulties are 
be regardée! as objections. In the 
seas Dominions

upon the method
The person who set fire to 

load of refuse and permitted it to drift 
about the shore, is very culpable.

a scow

upon what
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Kensington Art 
Squares

diffi-
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann have just 

lands in
northern Ontario. Not having heard 
within a week that these gentlemen 
had been buylpg something 
had become alarmed as to the stfte 
of their health.

bought 4,000 acres -of ironnot to 
over-

to re- we think the need of 
generally .appreciated, 

and the ehly thing'now to be done Is 
to consider such questions 
that have been above outlined, 
much farther along the 
Perla] unity than

such a body Is and Pocket Books

Krypton Art 
Squares

new/ we
than

Upon the as those 
We are 

road to 1m- 
are our friends in 

the United Kingdom The v.ery great 
majority of the latter have yet to be 
impressed with the 
ability of doing anything at all. 
they could be

a body there can hardly be 
any difference of opinion,’ and in order 
that the proposal may be taken out of 
the realm of theoretical politics, wc 
propose to deal with it in

Speaking at a luncheon in Ottawa/. 
Sir Frederick Borden said that six of 
the provinces have accepted the plan 
of .military training ip schools and he 
hoped that all the provinces 
soon be in line.
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tail.
But if

persuaded to reflect a 
upon the facts of the Empire as 

they are developing from day 
they would see that the time for 
ing another step forward

To impose taxes upon the Cq 
The only serious objection 

the last of these three policies, a 
acute form when the Stamp Ad 
in 1765. Immediately upon news 
being received in America, a corn 
sentatives of the several colon]

The first question arising, when 
endeavors to state his views 
subject in concrete form, is 
nature of the subjects to be dealt with. 
The second question is

on this 
as to the

That story about the King 
Ing a member of a hunting party, if 
true, only indicates

little $11.00
$13.00
$15.00
$17.50
$21,00
$23.50
$26.00
$29.00

wound-
to day, 

tak- 
cannot be

$19.00
$22.00
$25.00
$29.00

that accidents 
will happen In the best regulated fam
ilies.as to how they 

shall be dealt with, and the third is 
as to the composition of the body that 
shall be charged with the task "of deal
ing, with them. The obvious 
to the nature of the subjects is 
they shall be "imperial," -but 
pression calls for definition. What 
■titutes inv question

His Majesty Is said to be 
Of the three best shots in the king
dom.

very long delayed. In less than 
ter of

a quar-
a century Canada will have a 

population in excess ol! twenty millions, 
and she cannot be expected 
to another country, to 
in which1 she has no direct 
tion, the decision of

I moned. All the colonies did nos 
a majority of them did, and red 
passefi setting forth their objectid 
measure. These were forwarde 
and the result was the repeal of I 
tax. Meanwhile, however, in tl 
great deal of excitement was cn 
stances of mob violence were rj 
Stamp Act was repealed in l/6d 
content might-have been allayed 
King sought to impose hij persoi 
the nation, and these were subs 
the right of the British ParliameJ 
the affairs of the Colonies was I 
found ministers willing to furtn 
and several statutes were passed! 
of asserting that right. For nid 
was constant friction, the people! 
ies being irritated by repeated 
control them, fresh laws being d 
the place of others that were rj 
sponse to colonial protests. In| 
was' passed intended to disciplij 
setts, which colony had been nd 
in its opposition to the new tad 
dared the port of Boston closed | 
provided for the quartering of tr<l 
citizens, and altered the whole j 
ernment. This led to the surd 
new congress; all the Colonies be| 
ed. Strong protests were made,! 
ential party in England made a d 
rort to bring about a policy of coj 
the King and his ministers wej 
upon asserting the right to alted 
the Colonial governments, impoj 
tion they saw fit and regulate tj 
their views without respect to j 
onies might desire. Owing to uj 
on both sides, an armed collisiod 
tween the Colonial and the Brij
1775, and military operations tl 
As yet no thought of independenj 
the minds of the majority of thd

V Colonies. They knew that th 
1 \ many armed uprisings in Enj 

what were thought to be acts j 
and they saw no reason why, aftd 
serted their protests by force, t« 
return to their allegiance. _ The 
Independence was not signed j
1776, but even this step would i 
final’, if the fatuous ministers of 
not employed foreign troops tl 
Colonists, a step which was d 
proclamation declaring that all 
thized with the demands of th 
Congress were rebels. Indeed, ed

to entrust President indications 
building permits for the 
slderably exceed the two million 
lar mark for the first time in the his
tory of Victoria. There Is no doubt at 
all about the fact that the city 
got a pretty lively 
is no place on the American continent 
today where real estate is a sounder 
investment than it is in the capital of 
British Columbia.

answer as 
that 

this ex- 
con-

are alsoare that the 
year will con- 

dol-

a government reve
représenta

nte tters thati may 
There mustmake or mar her future, 

be closer union in the
an imperial one?

A general answer might 
question should be regarded as 
perlai when It is related to 
of the Empire alike, that 
when it Is of such 
dominion as well as esîch part of the 
"United Kingdom is

Union Art Squares Are Good
Value at the Price

sense spoken of 
above, or a drifting apart will 
evitable. We repeat that 
desire to be understood 
force the situation.

be that a has
Therebe in- 

we do not
lm- move on.

all parts 
is to say. s-a seeking to 

To oura nature that each way of 
public opinionthinking the trend of 

both at home and 
in the right direction.

in the colonies isconcerned, similar
ly in kind although not necessarily in 
degree, In the manner in which it 
be disposed of. For example all 
tions involving the

The Toronto toews referringOur object at 
present Is only to stimulate Interest in 
imperial union not simply 
proposition, for on that 
is hardly any divergence 
but as a
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be thought 
Ottawa

its methods of 
most

may 
of the

of the 
government

prosecution of a 
"war or the negotiation of a 
while they might affect

policy
and Iof opinion, 

concrete, practical proposition, 
start people thinking about 

it, not as something purely

administration,

will deny that Sir Wilfrid 
on attractive figure, that he has 
personal distinction and that 
long public service and long 
office he holds a 
country very like that 
by Sir John Macdonald, 
circumstances it 
the Prime Minister 
dial reception in the 
not but think that the 
Alans of

one part of 
the Empire more than another, would 
be equally important to all 
It as matters of principle, 
might be classed matters relating to 
frontiers, for although the degree of 
Interest which Canadians, for example, 
might take in the adjustment 
frontiers of South Africa

°f course be very mi\ph 
than what would be taken in it by the 
people of South

We want to only the
partisan

theoretical 
but as something that must take con
crete shape before long, 
expect any plan to spring, 
like, from the head ol any statesman 
but rather that the Imperial 
Senate, Parliament or whatever it 
be called, will be the 
tion although the

Laurier isparts of 
So also great 

through 
tenure of 

position In the

We do not 
Minerva-
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result of evolu-matter less
process is likely to 

more rapid than that 
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lets today.

cor-
can-be very much west and weAfrica, it would be 

equally Important to all parts of the 
Empire that its frontiers 
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power of. the whole. So also interna- 

relations as far as they affect 
the rights of British
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ion.

commerce, 
the registration of shipping, the formu
lation of plans for,.defence, and .the 
control of the Imperial army and navy 
might come within the 
authority of such a body.- We do not 
think that tariff matters 
on* reason If for
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THE VICTORIA COLONISTt
y........

Si

ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS acts, it would not have been impossible to re- Mr. G. E. Foster is sixty-three. Sir Richard 
,h« reign of Anne ***** «, for ÜS SSS^SmSSS 5SÂ

S“?'P'"Vo^ e”fY gF?* ‘’F*. Colonies SgSSi âEtSgâS^T^RjS
„ George HL was unfortunate in not having at fied themselves more or less openly with the of Canada. Let us turn to the United King- 
:: al tunes a strong man to lead the nation. Men- policy of the British government. They were dom. Mr. Asquith is a young man as British

tal y ,wiTaS(n<kker Ve2LSagaC10US’ but he p0Sr cal,ed Tories, simply because of this sympathy, statesmen go, for he is only fifty-eight. His
messed the stubbornness so common to Weak which however, did not extend to a justifies- chief opponent, Mr. Balfour, is sixty-two. Mr.
mlnds; tHer L2 “g^a "! ttdBto hue 0{t the claims of the ministry. The men Chamberlains seventy-four, and he was up-

, constitutional, restrictions, which the Engjish who afterwards formed the United Empire
people had placed about their sovereign, and Loyalists did not hold with the Tory Ministers,

; tried his best to follow his mother’s advice that the British Parliament ought to exercise
when she said: "George, be a king.” But he the right to control the Colonies. They were,
was not the stuff of which absolute kings are indeed, for the most part in sympathy with
made, and during his long reign he was little the English Whigs, who sought to restrain the
more than a tool in the hands of those who en- King and his minister^ jn their mad course, 
joyed his confidence, or who were, able to The Loyalists believed a’remedy for the exist- 
demonstrate that they possessed the confi- ing evils was to be sought within the Empire, 
dence of the House of Commons. His mind There is interesting evidence of this in the 
gave way five times during his tenure of the Journals of the New Brunswick Legislature, 
crown. In his personal life he was moral, but made up almost wholly of United Empire Loy- 
exceedingl/ narrow and peevish, visiting his alists, wherein will be found a series of resolu-
resentment upon the heads of those who of- tions passed during the latter part of the
fended him. His personal influence upon the Eighteenth Century, in which Whig principles
development of the prestige and the institu- as to representation and taxation are set forth 
tions of the nation, when it was not hurtful, in great detail. The irremediable breach arose 
was purely negative, his intellectual weakness in part frém the employment by the "British 
and the very narrow scope of his ideas permit- . 
ting the evolution of constitutional govern
ment. He came to the throne on the death of 
his grandfather at a time when Great Britain • 
was at the height of its glory. Clive had con
quered most of India; Wolfe had added Que
bec to the Empire. Unfortunately, however, ' 
the men who were entrusted with the guidance 
of affairs proved unequal to the task o‘f gov
erning so vast and diversified a realm, and 
mistake was made that cost Britain her Thir
teen Colonies.

volved calculations ; but it may be added that 
there is not a little pleasure and "very consider
able profit in studying out such thing» They 
will be found great aids to mental calculations.

Tristan starts—“I asked thee for à white
rose.”

Iolanthe—“ell. and thisWWPcmfwyp W 
Iolanthe—“Well, and this?”
A suspicion of the truth comes over Tris

tan; he questions her eagerly and fearfully. 
Her answers only too fully confirm his misgiv
ings. He is overcome with pity, and yet when 
he understands how little Iolanthe realizes 
what is her loss, he asks her forgiveness for 
presuming to feel sorrow for her—"‘For in thee 
Is such an inward radiancy of soul,

Thou hast no need of that which by the light 
We through the eye discern. Say, shall I 

deem ' ,
That thou of some unheard-of race art Sprung 
Richly endowed with other powers than we? 
Thou livest lonely here; this valley, too, 
Seems conjured forth by magic ’mongst the 

hills.
Hast thou come hither from the golden East, 
With Peris in thy tfain ? Or art thou one 
Of Brahma’s daughters, and from Ind, hast 

been
Transported hither by a sorcerer?
O beautiful unknown, if thou be’st sprung 
Of mortal,men who call the earth their mother, 
Be thou to life’s so transitory joys 
Susceptible as I and feign to Iqpk 
With favor on a knight’s devoted love.
Hear thou this vow: No woman shall efface 
(Stand she in birth and beauty ne’er so high) 
The image thou hast stamped upon my soul." 
Iolanthe (after a pause)—

“Thy words are laden with a wondrous 
power.

Say, from what master did’st thou learn this

■ -
o

Some Famous Dramatists 
and Their Master ■ Pieces

(M dm BertrandLufrin))
wards o( sixty befdre he was Specially con
spicuous in British politics. Lord Salisbury 
was Seyenty-two when he resigned office. Mr.
Gladstone was eighty-five when he went out „ ,
and eighty-nine when he died. Most of us , T„he eâr'ÿ Paft the Nineteenth Century
think of Lord Roseberw as one of the younger has been termed the Golden Age of Danish
men, but he is sixty-three. Lord Palmerston Literature, for it was during this period that
was active in public life when past his eightieth the. country s greatest poets and novelists ex-
year, and the Duke of Wellington when he ercised their influence upon a reading public,
died had eighty-three years to his credit, and One man especially among them has left an
was by no means unfit for responsibilities. To ineffaceable impression, not only on his own
step outside of the domain of politics, we find -country, but'upon the whole wor.d, particular-
Lord Strathcona as busy as a nailer at ninety. % the, world of children, and this is Hans
Here is a man of whom it is truly said, “if he Christian Anderson, the writer of inimitable
had died at sixty he would have been abso- ^airy stories. Contemporary with him was
lutely unknown to fame.” He only achieved Henrik Hertz, a poet of great talent and_ a
Imperial renown after he had passed seventy- dramatist of recognized ability, though the
five. Lord Roberts was sent out to take com- vlf?r.d outside of Denmark remembers him

government of Hessian troops to subdue thç mand in South Africa when he was sixty-eight; ch,eflX as the author of a play which has in
Colonies, and in part from the fact that the Kitchener one of the younger men will be recent years been set to music, but which long
Colonies ip the hour of their peril invoked the fifty-nine this month. Sir Hiram Maxim has before that time had won deserved popularity,
aid of France, which was accorded.' We all lived seventy years, but he insists that he is ^'ng Rene s Daughter.
know the result.. After an inglorious war, the “not old at all.” Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace is Hertz from the beginning of his early 
British government found Itself constrained,to still doing greqt work with his pen, although youth felt an incentive to write. He was sur-
coocedë the independence of the Colonies, be is in his eighty-eighth year. Holman Hunt rounded by a literary atmosphere, having
Thus ended the first chapter of the history of js turning out pictures at eighty-one. Sir been brought up in an editor’s household. His
the reign of George III., hnd this was Jhe re- Frederick Young is ninety-three and yet he parents dying while he was still an infant, he
suit of his mad attempt to “be a king.” writes letters to the papers on Imperial unity, never knew the tenderness and care which are To charm by words which yet are mysteries?

Professor Mayor at eighty-five has begun a the fortunate lot of most children, but the Meseemed as though I trod some path alone,
THREE SCORE AND TEN Latin grammar. General Booth is eighty-one, relatives in whose charge he was left did all Which I had never trod before ; and yet

The breach, which led to the war with the ------ a year younger than Count Tolstoi. Victor in their power to make up for what he must All seems to me—all, all that thou hast said—
Colonies, arose out of the attempt by the In what is called “A Prayer of Moses, the Hugo was working on a tragedy when he died miss, and that they succeeded is evidenced in g0 godlike, so enchanting. Oh speak on !
Kings advisers to impose taxes upon them. A Man of God,” occurs this expression : “The suddenly at eighty-threë, and Herbert Spencer his works ; the happiness of his early years Yet, no—speak not; rathkr let me in thought
great deal has been written on this subject, days of our yeajs are three score years and only completed his writings at eighty-four. leaves its echo in them wherever he speaks Linger along the words which thou hast
and very much of it has been wholly mislead- ten ; and if by reason of strength they be four With these conspicuous examples before us, of children or of parental love. spoken,
ing. The people'of the Colonies did not deny score years, yet is their strength labor and sor- and with the countless instances of young men In spite of the fact that his every desire That mingled pain and rapture in my soul.”
their obligation to pay their due share of the row, for it is soon cut off and we fly away.” f of advanced yéars-that all of us can recall, it was for a literary.career, upon the advice of his
cost of wars waged largely for their advantage. Moses himself is said to have lived one hun- seems as if we might very well lay aside the old friends he took up the study of law, and was The charming little love tale ends happily.
I heir protest was against the imposition of dred and twenty years, and to have been in the notion that three score years and ten is the called to the bar in 1825. His inclination to Iolanthe’s sight is restored through the powers
taxes by a body in which they were not repre- full vigoy of manhood immediately before his limit of useful lives. It is a fact beypnd all write was too strong, however, to be overcome, of a Moorish physician, and after their troubles
sented. Stripped of all details, this was the decease. If he actually wrote the Psalm from question that, if we could strike out of human and 1827 saw the production of three or four are over, she and Tristan are mhrried.
root of the whole difficulty.^ Doubtless there * which the above quotation is taken) he was cer- history the work done by men who have passed dramas. These works were only fairly suc-
were many people in the Colonies, who, know- tainly not describing his own condition. It is that age, humanity would be much the poorer cessful, and the young author did not meet
ing of the mental weakness of the King, be- quite possible that he may have been stating for the loss. with the recognition until three , years later,
heved that he was merely a tool in the hatids in general terms the facts as they existed ———t-jfie-' ------ when he published a very clever satirical bit The author of the following lines occuoies a
°f t*6 PTw’ anv! ! f,!r SympathlCS 5fre among the Israelites in his day. In other CONCfeRNIifâÉ: NUMBERS . of work entitled “Letters of a Ghost,” in which niche in the gallery of Grea^Britain’s forgot-
not with the Tories , but the war was not be- Words, the average extreme of age was seventy - JaM.™ the great poet Baggensen was supposed to ten laureates8 The often-used phrase, “Odd
gun witn any idea 01 setting up an independent years^and as a general proposition persons, There is something about numbers that convey a message from beyond the grave, genius ” fits'him singularly well He took or-government. -S^.s.ne.getween" ihe-Horne.:-WhaledA^er'^ere feebte. (With that:*in- the arithmeticians havi not explained,- There They were in the nature of an ironical liter- ders butaccedingtoacontemporary w«
government and the Colonies may be thus gular literalness with which the Bible is under- is a well known accountant, who is able im- ary criticism, and aroused much controversy because of his gift for buffoonery “fitter for
stated: . the government sought: stood by many people, the quotation has been mediately to give (he factors of any number ; and admiring comment, for the author’s keen the stage than for pew or pulpit.” Seldom dur-

io entorce the regulation of colonial trade; understood as a sort of authoritative declaim .lightning calculators* as they are called, are wit, broad sympathy and understanding and jng his active years was he at peace with the
To provide for a standing military force to ation that seventy years is the full length of from from being-uncommon. To most people clever insight Jere plainly evident. One of wfrld, and he died in 1529, a refugee from the

occupy the. newly-acquired territories in Am- man’s life. Hence we hear it often said that a numbers are simply convenient devices for those whom Baggensen’s ghost was supposed wrath of Cardinal Wolsey, in the sanctuary
enca; . man ol seventy has ’’lived out his allotted use in calculations, but they really have an to âttàck was Hans Christian Anderson, who Westminster offered.

To impose taxes upon the Colonies. span,” and those iwho are above that age are inherent interest that is not unworthy of con- up to that time had not cultivated the happy
The only serious objection taken was to often said to be living on “borrowed time.” sidération. , faculty for fairy-story-telling, but had en-

the last of these three policies, and it took an Undoubtedly this idea has had much to do Almost every one knows some of the facts gaged in literary work of another character, 
acute form when the Stamp Act was passed with producing premature old age. Speaking about the number 9. The simplest is that the The rebuff which he received at the hands of
in 1765. Immediately upon news of its passage generally and without reference to the effects digits of every multiple of nine added together Hertz'proved the incentive which directed him
being received in America, a congress of repre- of accidental circumstances, it is the mind that make mine. Thus 18, 27, 36, 45 are all multi- to the right goal.
sentatives of the several colonies was sum- keeps the body fit for life. The old saying pies of nine ; and 1 and 8, 2 and 7, 3 and 6, 4 and / Hertz’s drama, “The Saving’s Bank,” was
moned. All the colonies did not respond, but that ‘ a man is as old as he feels” is absolutely 5 added together make nine. The same thing a distinct success and is still in every reper-
a majority of them did, and resolutions were tj;ue- It; is a duty that every person owes to holds good no matter how large the multiple of tory in Denmark, The Subject for his next
passed setting forth their objections to the new himself and those around him to feel young. nine may b<s. Take 4572; add the digits to- play he took from the folk-lore of his own
measure. These were-forwarded to London, We are sometimes told that the pace at gether and we get 18; add the r and 8 to- country, and treated the pretty, simple theme
and the result was the repeal of. the obnoxious which we live nowadays is not conducive to gether and we get 9. Note also that every with all the charm of which his master-mind
tax. Meanwhile, however, in the Colonies a longevity ; but this is a mistake, unless the pace multiple of 9 remains a multiple of 9 no matter was capable. The little story which the drama
great deal of excitement was created and in- i® that of one who takes liberties with his phy- in what way the digits âre arranged. For ex- portrays is a pretty one, involving
stances of mob violence were not few. The sical nature. Of course, if one sees fit to ample, 81, 72, 63, 45 and 2,754 are multiples of ation of plot or detail, and is in the nature of
Stamp Act, was repealed in 1766, and all dis- handicap himself with bad habits, he will grow 9. This rule holds good in every possible case, a fairy story. The heroine, Regisse, a beauti-
content mighfrhave been allayed, had not the °'d n° matter what his years may be; but he Possibly no very great value attaches to this ful young girl, has a stepmother who cruelly
King sought to impose hig personal ideqs upon. . .A^10 takes reasonably good care of himself fact, but if school children were told such illtreats her and her little brothers and sisters,
the nation, and these were substantially that ought to be just as fit for a part in the activ- things it might serve-rtg, lend1 a new interest Regisse has a lover whom the stepmother en-
the right of the British Parliament to regulate ities of life when he is seventy às when he is to arithmetic. fc deavors to persuade, through arts and wiles, to
the affairs of the Colonies was absolute. He ■ • thirty-frve. Mere strenuousness of life does The number 3 is afso’Hoteworthy in a some- marry her own daughter. But to offset the 
found ministers willing to further his views, hot- hasten age. It is quite true that we live what similar way. No matter how you may evil influence of the living woman, is the lov-
and several statutes were passed with the view faster in the present day than our ancestors did, arrange the digits of a number divisible by 3, ing influence of the dead mother, who comes
of asserting that right. For nine years there' ' by1 which is meant that we accomplish more without a remainder, the new number will also to her little girls and boys after they have
was constant friction, the people of the Colon- things.. On the other hand, the conditions of be divisible by three without a remainder, gone to bed at. night, smooths their aches and
ies being irritated by repeated attempts to . bfe are as a rule more conducive to longevity. Take 8376162 for example. This is divisible pains away, kisses little longing lips, and gives
control them, fresh laws being passed to take We understand the laws of hygiene better. We by three without à remainder, and no tenderly wise counsel. So after many trials
the place of others that were repealed in re- have far greater conveniences than they had. matter in what way these digits are re-ar- the lovers are happily united, and the step-
sponse to colonial protests. In 1774 an Act We are less exposed to influences that are like- . ranged, the' result is also divisible by three mother’s power is at an end. This play is de-
was passed intended to discipline Massachu- ly to undermine oiir physical constitutions, without a remainder. For example^ take- lightfully written, the verse is full of music,
setts, which colony had been most persistent These things more than offset the greater ac- 3126678. From this we deduce the rule that and beauty of imagery, and the characters de
in its opposition to the new taxation. It de- tivity of life which the average, man experi- any number whose ^igits added together form lineated with most skilful simplicity.

v "■ dared the port of Boston closed to commerce, ences. A recent writer has pointed out that in a multiple of 3 is divisible by 3 without a re- “King Rene’s Daughter” is also simple in
provided for the quartering of troops upon the Jane Austen’s novels men of thirty-five are mainder. plot, a - pretty fairy tale, set to the most ex- '
citizens, and alterecf the whole Colonial gov- spoken of as middle-aged. The . chances are Now take the case of numbers, whose digits quisite music of poetry, abounding in delight-
ernment. This led to the summoning of a that most persons, who read this and can recall added together make 6. If the last digit is ful situations, its heroes chivalrous and brave,
new congress; all the Colonies being represent- what their grandfathers looked like, remember . even, the nambçr is, (jivisible by 6 without its ladies lovely and gentle. Princess Iolanthe
ed. Strong protests were made, ând an influ- them as old men, whereas in point of fact they any, remainder ; if- it is od<}, the remainder will is a beautiful young girl, who has been blind
ential party in England made a very active ef- were on the sunny side of sixty. Two gener- be 3. Thus 15 makes 6 when we add the digits, from infancy, but to spare her sorrow she
rort to bring about a policy of conciliation. But ations ago men and women drew a sharp dis- and divided by 6 leaves a remainder of 3 ; so has been kept in ignorance of this defect, and
the King and his ministers were determined tinction between youth and age. The mothers also does 5t. If we take a larger number we when at last a lover comes, he all unwittingly
upon asserting the right to alter the status of °f some of us and the grandmothers of all of get the same result. Thus 15846 divided by 6 brings to her her first grief,
the Colonial governments, impose what taxa- us began to put on the emblems of maturity hasjio remainder, and if we add the digits to- Tristan is the lover’s name, and he and
tion they saw fit and regulate trade as suited before they had got out of their girlhood. To- gether they will be found to make 24, and 2 and Iolanthe have met one another for the first
their views without respect to what the* Col- day it is said that the age of grandmothers has 4 added together make 6. If we take the 1 in time in Iolanthe’s garden retreat. There are
onies might desire. "Owing to unwise conduct passed. Now and then some cub reporter will this number and place it at the last end of the flowers everywhere, but none so rich in grace
On both sides, an armed collision occurred be- write about an old man of fifty ; but while digits, thus 58461, we have a number that, aqd sweetness and beauty as the fair girl with
tween the Colonial and the British troops in there are some men who are old at fifty, the divided by 6, has a remainder of 3. This is a whom the count, after the first glance at her,
1775 and military operations became active, great majority of them are just coming into rult that is of some practical use. Now let us has fallen in love.
As yet no thought of independence had entered their prime. If there is anything at. all worth take 51386, which is the same as the above Tristaii ae^s her for a rose, “a red rose
the minds of the majority of the people of the while in a man, the time when he ought to be only with a 3 in tfie place of the 4. These digits that is as fair ks thou,” and Iolanthe demands, The more quietly and peaceably we all get 

/, Colonies. They knew that there had .been able to show it is after he has passed a half added together give us 23, and although»the “What meanest thou?—a red one?” on> the better—the better for ourselves—the
many armed uprisings in England against centufy of life. This is being very generally last digit is even, we know that the number is Tristan (pointing)—“One of these.” better for our neighbors, In nine cases out of
what were thought to be acts of oppression, recognized. When we speaik of the younger not a multiple of six, and also that divided by Iolanthe—“Take it thyself.” s > ten the wisest policy is, if a man cheats you,
and they saw no reason why, after they had as- generation of public men nowadays we mean 6 it will not have 3 for a remainder. If we wish. > Tristan—“No, let me keep the rose yibicji , quit dealing with him ; if he is abusive, quit his
serted their protests by force, they might not those who are under fifty. Not very long ago to alter this number so as to make it a multiple , thou hast chosen, which thy fair hand gath- company; if he slanders you, take care to live
return to their allegiance. The declaration of tbe^ term was confined to men under thirty, of 6, we may do so by adding 1 to any of the ered. For in good sooth I do applaud fhy so that nobody will believe him ; no matter who
t j„nrp was not ginned until Tulv 4 Let us take a few illustrations, and first from . digits except the last. If we add it to the last •' choice. For the white rose, within whose he is, or how he misuses you, the wisest way is
1776 but even this step would not have been Canadian public)life. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who we will have a number that divided by 6 will calyx1 sleeps a faint and trembling reddineas, generally to let him alone; for there is nothing

fatuous "ministers of the King had is just concluding an extremely strenuous tour have a remainder of 3. betypes, the dreamlike beauty of this garden better than this cool, calm, quiet way of deal-
11 j fnreinn troops to subdue the of the Dominion, will be sixty-nine in Novem- There are other things of the sam nature rare. Give me another rose, a white one, too ; ing with the wrong we meet with. Peace is the

mpoy which was marked by a her next: The leader of the Opposition, Mr- about numbers. Indeed, s<3 great are th peculi- then With the twin flowers will I deck my cap, prqper result of the Christian temper. It is the
Colonists, v svmoa- R. L. Borden, is in, his fiffÿ-sevéhth year, and arities of some numbers that they seem almost and wear them as thy colors evermore.” great kindness which our religion doth us, that
proclamation S * Continental his friends look upon him as “a coming man.”"" weird. Unfortunately it is not possible to ex- Iolanthe (plucks and gives him a red rose) it brings us to a settledness of mind, and a con-
tjiiied with^ < } ’Indeed even after these Mr. FîëlîÉïf & â ÿohflg tuatr of slxty-ttfa plain them without the help*of somewhat w —“Here is a rose : meanest thop qne like this?” sistençy within ourselves.—Bishop Patrick.
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TO MISTRESS MÀRGARET HUSSEY
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Merry Margaret,
As midsummer flower. 
Gentle as falcon,
Or hawk of the tower;
With solace and gladness, 

^Much mirth and no madness, 
All good and no badness ;
So joyously,
So maidenly,
So womanly 
Her demeaning.
In everything 
Far, far passing 
That I can indite,
Or suffice to write 
Of merry Margaret,
As midsummer flower, 
Gentle as falcon,
Or hawk of the tower ;
As patient and as still,
And as full of good-will,
As fair Isiphill,
Coliander,
Sweet Pomander,
Good Cassander ;
Steadfast of thought,
Well made, well wrought ; 
Far may be sought,
Ere you can find 
So courteous, so kind,
As merry Margaret,
This midsummer flower, 
Gentle as falcon,
Or hawk of the tower.

i
no elabor-

;

—John Skelton (1460-1529).
o

WOMAN

When lovely woman stoops to folly, 
And finds too late that men betray, 

What charm can soothe her melancholy?
What art can wash her tears a way? 

The only art her guilt to cover,
To hide her shame from every eye, 

To give repentance to her lover,
And wring his bosom, is—to die.

—Oliver Goldsmith (1728-1774).
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ffiproT la&lESlSlS;

Gladwin’îrhose,^fcjîegatIons, if trifè, 4n- strongly objects to. Practically *11 
Mr6 oîad^ih" hlS8^ 0f/i"8tant action, the flipping, with the exception of the 
fa S?t?lTrte.a that the. c. C.PR. an* G.T.P. ferries originate

-ouamita line® ade" Lbov* *he brld*e, whence the volume IisaayBmfegya
®rii had *aiceD charge-of ail fn*** _,uint,Abi 1 .evV'T v#*- un nr es which

SSSKMlirtSiK; .. ..
«s?»®»-" aRurjRRsta. «.
ly started, from sparks from locomo- a t?aln ls 4ue- This is too. slow, and 
tlve 131S which had subsequently been S?°,‘,eVbecbanlcal means should be In- — 
transferred to another section of the “■ *d to hurry the proceeding. As ■'>' 
Ç. P. R. line and again started (1res. '°on, »a a boat whistled the bridge I 
Mr. Gladwin reported that In fact the . ** fpened At -present the ■
C. P. R. had been starting fire, every 1 ®rll"arUy U8ed for
day-on Un section In the Kootenay tlle eal,way company, and
country. n-ootenay shipping ^Interests are of merely a sec

ondary consideration.
Mr. McMullen denied that 

pany ^ operating the bridge other 
than to the beat Interests of the public. 

Explains Delay
P. Carrol, for nineteen years bridge 

lT,t?\*WOTn' atated that he remem-,_
ah,r. , !,eVenl"K on wht<* the Elgin- I shire, laden with lumber, I ■
leave. the

asa
■4-

ELOQUENT TRIBUTE 
TO IATE DR. PO

/
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Province Appeals to Railway 
Commission to Force Rail
way Companies to Adopt 
Better Protective Methods Fall Dress 

Goods

the volume ■

~~«KrsS*s!£i.
?._^the. lmP°^*nce of that part of the H 

He under-1 ■ 
made a I 
not be I g

One of Most Striking Speed' 
During Life of the Pres< 
Session of Methodist Ge 
eral Confidence

'

CITY CLAIMS COME
BEFORE THE BOARD f

One of the most striking speeches! 
llvered during the present Method 
General Conference was that of 
Rev. Dr. James Allen, general secret 
of home missions, with reference to 
late Dr. John Potts. J

His speech follows:
Dr. Potts was Irish by birth, Cal 

dian by adoption, And in every fibre! 
his warm Celtic heart loyal to the fil 
ish empire.

The Anglican church was the chil 
of his childhood, and youth. The nl 
of Methodism was associated in I 
thought with narrowness, fanatic! 
and mental weakness; yet it was in I 
despised church that the greatest il 
of his soul was met.

I saw him first in the early sixtl 
and heard him tell the story df his J 
version. On a Sunday evening in I 
gallery o*f the old McNabb church, Hal 
ilton, it was in that church that I 
heard him tell it. While listening I 
the Rev. Chas. Lavelle, the spirit I 
God revealed to him the nature of a 
and he saw with horror its guilt' a 
deformity.

In- the prayer meeting at the close! 
the public service he signified his I 
sire to be saved from sin with sJ 
demonstrative fervor that the officii 
of the church, among whom was 1 
ward Jackson, thought lie was into! 
cated. His own words best describe I 
scene. He said : “I literally roared! 
the disquietude of my soul.”

Dr. Potts was an eminently sane ml 
and through all his life his sanity J 
never more conspicuous than in tl 
overwhelming anguish at the sight! 
sin, for what can be more rational tl 
to tremble at the displeasure of I 
mighty God. Not less .clear and vn 
than his sense of sin was the revelad 
of him of Jesus Christ as his vigil 
ousness, peace and hope of glory. Fa 
his own experience he was made all 
lutely certain that the Son of Man I 
power on earth to forgive sins. I

A few months after his convert! 
when barely twenty years of age he I 
thrust into the ministry. His cl 
qualifications for this work was I 
vivid realization of the great, facta 
Christianity. He believed that I 
hates sin and will blast it into pel 
tion. He believed that unless the a 
to whom he ministered were sépara 
from it they would have to share I 
fate. I

Long Argument Over Alleged 
Delay in Swinging E. & N, 
Bridge—Old Esquimalt Road 
Ordered Opened

®Graithe con-

Previnoe’s Force
To a query by the chairman . 

board, Mr. Maclean stated that the 
provincial government has in summer 
the chief lire warden and permanent 
sub-inspectors, while Are wardens are 
appointed for the dry season. This 
forcé ls increased as occasion -requires. 
Nearly all the government road fore
men are fire wardens and are employ
ed the year round.
\ "Is It conclusively shown In the re
port of the forestry commission that 
these fires are due to the railway com
panies?” asked Hon.
“Prospectors and 
responsible though it Is a 
thing to blame the railways."

"The report, I believe, states that 
from seventeen to twenty per-cent are 
due to the railways," stated 
Nell,

«

ENOUSH CHEVIOT SERGE SUITINGS, in all ,h= $
yard ;>, *.

the com-of thé
'V& v

l75<*That the railway commission 
put into force regulations 
the railway companies 
in the area known

should 
whereunder 

operating with- 
, _ as the forest belt
In British Columbia would be compel
led to patrol their respective lines,* 
closely; that .the mesh nets placed In 
the locomotive funnels be of a smaller
sim„lD flPre?nL Sparka raping and 
etting Are to the dry grass and in

flammable material along rights-of 
way and that other steps should be 
taken to prevent the vast lose Incurred 

’ durlng the dry summer months through 
forest Ares was the plea made by the 
chief commissioner of provincial lands 
before the Railway Commission of 
Canada which held a session 
terday afternoon.

The

sought to

Rnd the train was due at 7 o'clock, 
train was a little late and he did not 
open the bridge till It had arrived at 
the depot and backed out over the 
bridge again. The train was p long 
one, and rear coaches stood

v it Ç
- '« J • - -Themore shades, 50m. wide. Per

......$1.50
newf

■>

’Sï siuITINGS'i"Mvy’ er“"'bb* **
‘ EMPRESS CLOTH SUITINGS, «tin finish, in „I

BATIN ROYALS, silk and wool mixture 
yard

Mr. May bee.
nicampera are often grey and cardinal. Per 

• • ..$1.00 

shades, 48m. wide. Per yard $1.75 
evening gowns, 44m. wide. Pe* 

.......................................$1.25

oil thecommon span.
“A most serious objection,” 

mented the chairman.
Mr McMulleh Cpht In a statement 

Showing that the average time taken 
m swinging the bridge was about 
twenty minutes._ it took a boat about 
fourteen minutes to clear the bridge.
The company is seeking to secure ter
minal facilities on the Songheee Re- 

a great afl7e' aPPl*cation having made for 
cause assigned. This “'gnteen acres. The terminal factii- 

was made In a compara- ,a at Wellington muet be moved and 
tivelyAjmall portion of the province. It placed to Victoria. When this ques- 
was a matter, Mr. Maclean thought, tlop '* dlaPosed of. the company would 
which came within the scope of the ^er‘aifl>y erect a new bridge here. In 

by the chief federal laws as the province could not ct tbe Present structure cannot stand
one by the enforce legislation against railway ® ,welght of the 

permission to con- companies as conveniently as could the CU5„ „ ' ■*.,
, crossing over the Dominion. Mr. Taylor believed that

E- & N. railway at a point one mile Would A..;.» o— , aw ships have right
north of Koksilah, and two matters In Chairman m / ‘P"?8* He quoted sections
which the pity and the E. & N rail- board ^ , deClared that ‘he j this and to show that the
way company are interested, the open- necessl^ “ much allve to the M'°»rd> has the right to make
ing of the Old Esquimau road and^he wü-»a ' ? the Protection of forest ‘Ions as in this case requested
delay in swinging the company's bridge board has be Vu V provlnc®' The m„'D°a.Lthat mean'” laughed the chair- 
over the inner harbor, constituted th» «,,k id has been ful,y investigating the man* if a train werè on the bridne
business transacted. , 0 e matter but has had difficulty w°nld open the span and let it

The Htv „,Q ln arrIving at a means whitifa will throuRh Into the Water to meet tha

irsrf-B= nrjz *3Tz ri £ t zrirrsolicitor of h. R' J' McMu“en, covers the balance of the latter prov- Mr' Taylor said on that particular
Peter, and Mr STS K W LV and AIberta and British Colum-1 °cca8l0n “ meant much to the boat as ---------
sented'tbe (^ P n Bea»eley. repre- bla. These,men are experts on railway TL.waa a «vestion of getting the high- P
companies Mr E' * N' *<lu,Pment. The board’,-has also been Jf* a”d when;the trâin was late |
couver anil ^ L' *' .MoNel1, ot Van- in close touch with thé Dominion For- delay bad been greater. I
em andS,Mr . " T ÏÏJ**1 «orth* at ' Wititd Net Occur OfWn |
deputy attorney geneml ind^ki- > c ' the8aboentS| hBVe b®en made whereby "Thoae were a combination of cir- 
Gamble, for thC !hfef cotomleMonw of her  ̂ each mem" ^"’/^«S^htch mlgbt.not arise once
provincial land. ,h. . ‘, ner of Der °r the Dominion Are ranger pro- a year," answered Mr. Mavbee IOrnent ‘andB' the Pr°V'nclal ,tactto" a-yice and instruct *Lm ,n Mr, Carrol explain^ whaVt'he rule

Will Give City Time thf. “m* °f 1°comotlv* inspection. By ^aa.ln regard to swinging the bridge
the'matter of It, . Tw ™®ana the Are rangers can see 'The" “train was expected. Under-

roadwa?“Z Jh opening of the that the regulations respecting loco- îhe former managemënt hé" had been T 
the line of ”he'kï maÎT r°ad acr°8a "lotlvea so far as the danger df Area î"*trUhCt*d to ke®P the bridge closed-)
Arst man,! N raiiway wa8 the is concerned, are enforced and to that ** tbe twenty minutes immediately
BarriaTe, . consideration. City extent the work of supervision by the Preceding the schedule time for a train ,
commi.a! ?L°r eXplalned that the railway commission ha. been greatly f” ™1' wben the C.P.R took
ed th!! i/\ïad !even month8 ago rul- extended. It British Columbia will fur- ‘ he bad been instructed to carry 
certain nrntbe c ty would expropriate ntsh a list of its permanent Are war- any regulations In force before j 
an thot Property -and remove the trees dens the board would be only too glad ‘“v L !™e' but ««thing was said as to 
had arnnv ,T,n'?rrUP,tCd Vlew may b® to follow ‘h® same course of InMruc uo'Thmu Tl™6 lhoW b®' a**d he did 
would issue tha^,hf traeit an order ‘Ion as ls done ln the east. The hoard £neW Th^orn'Ti1" °f the comPany !
had iJ Î th t the crossing which ha8 had reports that the railway com- Th p ly delay occurred in re- I
shomrt k Sed S°me years before, Panles are making every effoti to °,Ph?",”*er tralna' B”ats were
the id be opinea.'the company to do adopt proper equipment y though of *ur Lfbt °f„way ov®r freight trains,

accessary grading and planking course there are soVe englntrï who tion .lm J b« ‘«ved the whole ques-

S FSKuusrjs=ssrsr* w>,“ W - bwrASSiSSi^'SZssFizss ssri •“« »- ».completed, the city solicitor att.rt i government would doubtless be u,ed tlmei and then If the train ls not 
Within sixty or ninety days." ' L!^rt l° c”"t,»,era:te with the aim ™ br'dg,e be °PeHed. the train

board, but there was something more belng thue Penalized ln favor of thé 
required. It would not be practicable boat by reason of the fact that it was 

now to absolutely clean the rights of way not 8,1 time, 
of the and there will alwaye be danger from , c°mmlssfoner Mills favored Mr Tay- 

sparke from locomotives failing on In- . suggestion. Passengers on the 
flammable material. What was most tra,n wou,d doubtless suffer If the train 
Imperative was a better system of 7*™ late' but then that would be the 
patrol by the railway companies. fauJt of the

Seek Definition
Both Mr. Maybee and Dr. Mills 

ted to know what the province would 
consider "forest areas." Such should 
be defined for the information of the 
, ,rd. As to Infiammable material on 

rights of way, why should not the 
province enforce the Dominion 
rations as it does the criminal 
There was no reason why the board 
should go about the country 
guise of common Informers.

Both Mr. McMullen and Mr. McNeill 
quoted figures to show the number of 

enga?ed in looking after 
rights of way, the latter stating that 
rte Great Northern had put on extra 
K^frol men, furnished with speeders ,
wJtrch permitted them to cover a large expected.* that at an early meet-
eeetlon of track. ot the Provincial Executive, the

FinSJly. on Mr. Maybee''. suggea- noonrZl'^L °f "’detaining the an- 
tion. Mr. Maclean expressed hi. *11- under revi^T ^ ^ Wl"
lingaess to furnish the board with a Am , .
list of names of the permanent fire- Warden * “bÇed by - the Chief Game 
wardens and to outline .wha* in th- de.n’ a cioae season for bear at 
opinion of the government, are the for- from "mld^toi* *t ^?ltlab Columbia as 
est areas of the province When th^ m*d‘du,y to September, and al-
Informatlon is received the board will seciir-rt^r”61 *«onrstetions have* been 
instruct two of its experts to proceld în ZÜ Who have shot* béar
west and instruct the Are wardens In lnn^nî -tparta ,ot the province, all 
points relative to locomotives from tlî- îrthJuÜ * knowled*e that this pro- 
standpoint of fire prevention9 ‘b® north of the

That Bride. Question nlze the beards” entlti^tTl^gltimate

f® b«Sr z rræ-len«hlhe rt?-er ,Harbor occasioned *a aa . «either the young orchard, 
lengthy discussion and considerable' doclt' -or the younger cattle are safe 
amusement . from ht, g^d. , ThI aWkm Tf poî-

dty Barrister Taylor'and the chàlr- i?' be debated Jn Executive, and T "Vr T tl DrkDO as —, _*oss * go.
Tell, 1 f *"* G™C"S* w Ge«tn«a,t sine,

STSra Î2J£AJÙK--' - I----------- ' ' Liquor Dept. Tel.

• ' - ^ I Subsoribe'tor THE COLONIST

com-

Mr. Me-
representing the Great Northern, 

and Mr. Maclean stated that the re
part showed that of 202 fires reported 
thirty had been caused by fires 
ing on the railway rights-of-way 
through engine sparks while 
number had no 
showing, too.

suitable for
here yes-

MOREEN, wistart- ’suitablc f°r underskirts, all shades. Per yardcommissioners. Hon. Mr. May- 
bee, chairman and Dr. M.lla, and Act
ing Secretary Richardson arrived in the
whVtfeSterday afternoori. The session 
which was scheduled to commence at. 
3 o clock did not start until 4 o'clock 
at the Law Courts.

The. above application 
commissioner of lands and 
same official for 
struct a level grade

.50*

new engines se-

under the 
of way over 

to prove 
railway 
regula-

Dresa Goods and Drees- > 
«"“king a «poêlaity. A
largo and. expert staff.

Latest Idea, In High 
elass exclusive Millinery. 

Dent’s Gloves.
Morley’a Hosiery.
Dr. Delmel’e Linen Mesh 

Underwear.

Thoniton’e Glove Fit- 
, ting Corsets.

0

1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Street
Jesus Christ was to him God ma 

test in the flesh for the express pi 
pose of saving these men, not in tH 
sins but from-them, not at some- distl 
time, but now. This strong convict] 
of the evil and danger of sin and of ] 

_i_P°wer -and purpose, of God tq save g 
-• *Tih#* Dthaf wee-w] 

ed into tender .solicitude by love. | 
an ambassador Jesus Christ lie spl 
with authority, with, love . anti? w] 

•powers meeting the sàrqasm ànd lauj 
ter -of scepticism, not with logic i 
learning, nor yet with abuse, but w] 
the good old answer, “Why herein ij 
marvelous thing; that ye know ] 
from when He is and yet He hi 
opened mine eyes.”

doit;
fro

' li ■ : "V .

What Do You WantSUITSREmt,
IN THE WAY OF GROCERIES 

It will
6s- . Of Refinement• ^

pay you to try

COPAS& YOUNG
Hts Chief Work.

Con* His chief work was inspiring d 
people to take an interest in Christ! 
education. For tills he was eminenl 
qualified. His fine presence, power] 
musical voice, natural grace of delive 
quick wit and ready sympathy, ma 
him easily first in our connection ad 
popular preacher. On the other ha] 
he had a high ideal of what a univers] 
should be. It is 27 years since I td 
first associated with him on the Boa 
of Regents of Victoria University. 1 
had many conversations and sometim 
disputes as to educational policy, q 
I think that I can sum up in a f| 
words his ideal of what the finish 
product of a university should be. H 
aim was to equip our institutions I 
that a student availing himself of th] 
advantages might be able to addrJ 
his Àlma Mater in such words as the] 
“You have given me a lively sense 
my pwn ignorance and a purpose to I 
somewhat to lessen it. You h]

Wp have Suita modeUed to suit the taste 
of the man that desires refinement in his 
clothes.

Suits with dignity and character in every 
detail. All “freak” and glaring features 
avoided.

Clothes for Gentlemen..
Fabrics in neat mixtures and colorings of 

Greys, Oxfords and Olives.
Every pattern a model of good taste
Our long experience in clothes service 

guarantees a perfect fit in every instance.
We can please the man who knows that 

quality is the true test of clothes value.

“THE GROCERS”
Who Stayed Out of the Combine, with Your Next Order

They Guarantee to Save You Money
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—The

most popular butter of the day. 3 lbs. for *..-.
We have secured a few cases of PURE NEW ZEALAND 

JAM, put up in i-lb, tins.
While they last, 2 tins for ..............

j! CALIFORNIA SULTANA RAISINS-............
Per packet .....................................

NICE ONTARIO CHEESE—
Per lb......... ........................................

MORRELL’S SELECTED PICNIC 
Per lb. .

TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA—
4 lbs. for...................................

CLARK’S POTTED MEATS-for sandwiches- 
4tms for...........................

SAFETY MATCHES— - 
Packet of to boxes.......................

ROWAT’S ENGLISH PICKLES-.....................
Large 20-oz. bottle . v........

pure West india lime juice—
Quart bottle .........

/

I

$1
25c
5c

There was some discussion as to the 
necessity of removing a house 
standing near the intersection 
roadway and railway, Mr. -Maybee bé- 
lieving that if the city secured the land 
on the west side of the railway tracks 
on both sides of the roadway, and the 
trees were cut down it would be suffi
cient as on the other side of the track 
the ground Is low and a good view of 
the right-of-way .can be
rtJ?? commission accordingly ruled 
thaj upon the cltjr securuig the land 
on the (south west and north west cor
ners at vthe Intersection of the railway 
track with the roadway and removè 
the tree^and hereafter keep the land 
clear an order. Instructing the railway 
company |o construct a 
crossing >*>uld Issue

20cSuits $15, $20, $25 to $35
taught, .me how to study, how to 1 
books, how to gather information t 
how to treat it. You have taught 
to value straight sight and cl 
thought, to love the good, to choose 
right and to delight in the beautil 

-Yoju have taught me to practice ki: 
ness to the lower animals, and finisl 
courtesy to men and women of wh 
ever rank. You have taught me 
epe*k truth with rigid care and 
scorn àny advantage that may be n 
by the sacrifice of gentleness, court< 
and honor. You have trained me 
clear, steady patient work, to wc 
with invincible patience, though gram 
almost invisible slowness of succe 
You have taught me that it does i 
matter how well I build if I choose b 
materials to build with, nor how soui 
ly I reason if the ideas with which 
begin are foul and false. You he 
taught me to form conceptions 
proper range and grasp and proper à 
ntty and worthiness to think not 
mathematics only, nor of chemist 
nor of surgery, nor of law, nor of t 
ok>gy only, but of all things righi 
And as the crowning blessing you hi 
taught me that the glory of this c 
ture, learning, refinement, strength ] 
not in possession but in transmissi 
You have taught me that the glory 
my life as the glory of the life of i 
Lord lies not in receiving, but in g 

I have been true to the less

HAMS— 18c
$1.00company.

Mr. Maybee pointed out that boats II 
Of the character under consideration I 
do not run on schedule time, and a few I 
minutes one way or the other would I 
not matter.

Mr. Taylor then raised his time limit I 
to ten minutes, and after further dis- I 
cusslon Mr. Maybee signified the In-11 
tentlon of the board to give the matter 
more consideration ' before a decision 
would be rendered.

ALLEN & CO.
wan-

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE 25csecured.

5c1201 Government Streetregu-
laws? Victoria

15cin the
CLOSE SEASON FOR BEARproper grade *„='‘SST

20c"J
Store That Serves You Best

Don’t Miss These 
_s_ Saturday Bargains

|>re Fire Protection 
On behalf ot the chief commissioner 

of provincial lands. Mr. H. A. .Maclean.
' defuty attorney general, ctiJed 

attention V) the necessity of the rail*
way comjjÈnles being forced to take 
greater care in. the matter of the pre
vention of forest fires caused through 
sparks from locomotives. The regula
tions should» be so changed «0 far as 
British Columbia Is concerned, owing 
to the peculiar corfflitlons which 
van in this province during the dry 
months of the year. The

We Sell Everything at a Reasonable Price 
NO SPECIALS OR BAIT

Provincial Executive to Consider Ad- 
viaability of Continuing Folicy 

of Protection
ft
O

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE grocers

Fort and Broad Streets

Bartlett Pears, basket. .35c Smyrna Figs, 7 lbs for 
English Walnuts, 2 lbs. -25c Plums, per craie, $, 
Ogilvie’^. Mcjunt. Royal Fjour. per sack ;
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, 8-lb. sack

25c 
or 75c 

,-. . . .$1.65
pre

taught me by my Alma Mater. W 
I have received I have given. Accc 
Ing to the measure of my power I 

as our great Master said:

Phones 94 and 95__ , recent inves
tigation made by the provincial fores
try commission, disclosed, the fact that 
toe many fires had their origin along 
the right-of-way of the railway 
panles* and this sdggested that 
bly the prescribed fiiesh

Phones 94 and 95
....25c

c“ MDLN-LEi”~-

,he
, STORE CLOSED ALL DAY

glory which Thou has given me I hi 
given to the world!” This was his id 
of what a university should be and n 
I say that some of us learned 40 ye 
ago that this is the ideal of our grea 
revered and much loved Chancellor, x 
is still with us and for whose prese 
and work we

As a citizen. Dr. Potts was a man 
brogd views, generous 
lofty ideals. His voice was often hel 

public questions and always xv 
àn inspiring note. He loved the Met 
diet church and was loyal to it. butj 

not governed by denominatid 
hor sectarian nor selfish motives, 
nought for the best, he Strove for 

not satisfied with the i 
faithfuln

I

\ 4pesait
. „ MPUPi or net p!ac- 

til lu the funnels of locomotives is 
too large allowing too Our Hobby Againmany sparks to 
escape. Another point was the neces- 
Siiy, ln the dry season ,of better pa
trol,mg of the rights-of-way. The lines 
ore perhaps more or less patrolled by 
section mer and other employees of 
the companies, but ln no other man- 

'. n*r *:-om July to September In this 
province there is practically mile or 
no n in. In consequence the rl#hte-6f-

Proud of our fine All-Wool Enr- 
lleh Shawl Ruga; a large eenalgn- 
ntmt just arrived. The appeared. 
’LXoar. turn°ut would appeal lo th.

*4 r ef-sisS«eauine Mohair Ruga u“*w* 

writs for prices

MONDAYthe

II thank God.

purposes

Call or
1590 B. C. SADDLERY 08., LIB

— TAttg 8TBBBT.
r*L V best, he was 

<md best..
gentleness, wisdom in council, 
in execution, Evangelical fervor, all
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7,;'X '■' txi>ui IELOQUENT TRIBUTE was his and being his was ours. "And 
he was this because he had learned the 
deep meaning of our 
“Without Me ye can do nothing."

Twenty years ago on the border of 
Alaska I watched the sky from sunset, 
until dawn. The twilight had scarcely 
faded into the darkness of the night be
fore a halo In the East proclaimed the 
resurrection of another morning, and 
the brightness of another day; so with 
our departed leader. The suiyretteg life 
was ton frith the dawn je*.'1 a ttièased 
Eternity. " Such a death frtiim- dneffroint 

*>* view is'a thing , not to' be lamented 
•even» those whb-kpetv a ad personally 
loved him. - For iall men it is appointed 
once to die. To him almost' the full 
measüre of a -man’s life was granted. 
He was permitted to pass three score 
and ten and was granted a course and 
a task that the greatest might envy. 
What more could we ask; or dépité than 
that? He ’’ebotrid futve leave to depart 
having finished the wôrk'çthat was given 
him to do: V*

Beach

BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM GAY CAPITAL

TYRANT FASHION - 'fci
Savior's word, OF SCHOONER VK)A 1 t :

So Easy to Fix”TO LATE DR. POTTS M4BBO»

Hunting Vessel Had BeenT rea.ure 
Libeled AND M DECES«

•Hal Force * Lift 
Pumps

Piracy on the high seas—no less— 
is the charge on which Capt. Hugh J. 
Thompson pf the treasure-hunting 
schooner Vida, his wife, sister-in-law, 
and five members of his crew were 
arrested on Sunday by the U. S. 
énue cutter Ai-cata in the Gulf of 
Georgia when making seaward » with 
the schooner which had been libeled 
oy the U. S. marshal. The marshal 
when he found that Capt- Thompson 
had stolen away with the schooner, 
ter the manner of the notoriou^Capt 

TRAHIS, Sept. 3.-7-M. Alfred Picard, Jemmy Jones of bygone years in Vlc- 
editorthe gigantic report in seven turia with the Jenny Jones* telegraphed 

" *** x ">3gages on the floods to the sheriff at Port Townsend -to is- 
_P. has been written »ué a Warrant charging Thompson; and 

dishffTip Word time for works other members of the Vida’s company 
of the kina, tiià outlined before the J*?™ piracy and Other crimes Wsteal- 
Academy of Scieiifces the measures pro- *n8> the vessel away from the custody 
posed by the commission, of which he is °* *h® authorities in Seattle anlt 
president, for protecting Paris and the tempting to get to sea. 
suburbs in the event of a recurrence of Capt. W. E. Hall, commanding the 
the same disaster. The radical remedy £rca*®L» Picked up the fugitives off 
•was suggested" las*, February of 'dividing. point, Whidby island,
the t6eine iti two branches by digging a' héfOre dark- Sunday night. The -ip 
canal jrith locks passing’ beneath tfrel was. put to her best speed to ovfe 
loop of the river in Pdrls like a chord of ^J*®1 8P6çdy Schoober. The letterfp 
an arc of a circle, and running in a B, bow had been changed
straight line from a point above to an- *rdm y***3-’ to read “Elvira." It 
other below the capital. This heroic 0n*y when confronted with a dtiscrep- 
nietliod sèems now to have been Obdndon,- tràm that carried
ed. Instead, a series of comparatively the v,<*a 8 P*Per? that Thompson?* , 
smaller wbrits ;is" proposed. ‘These ln-i ^tr^^r.froni aa a-ttithde of grieved sen- 
ctude the rebuilding of four bridges, the tlment oyer being held up while pea ce- 

struejtioit eç alteration of three main ab‘y 8alHnK the high seas. ^ 
drain's; and the blocking of many* but not Thom icon's Dream Spoiled •
all, of the air holes opening on the river Thompson and his enthusiastic plans 
bank below the level of the quays from to gain a fortune In the South! seas 
the railway line running along the Seine and the schqoner Vida have gained 
to the Invalides. A series of more tin- much notoriety during the last few 
portant measures also recommended in- weeks. He announced that he would 
eludes the afforestation of- certain vaL found $ colony to be known as vCash- 
leys in the Seine watershed, the deepen- kopytonka in Peru, where all willing to 
ing of the river below Paris from Sur- share in . an expedition' would find 
snes to Bouglval, and the digging of a wealth. To participate one had only to 
canal to carry off a portion of the waters pay $1,000 for the venture, 
of the Marne above Paris. The total ^ Arrangements to set forth an an- 
cost of these measures proposed by the nounced earlier in the week, were 
commission is estimated by M. Picard thought to have been abandoned with 
at £8,800,000. “The result,” he adds, the giving out of news that the ves- 
"will be well worth the money." sel had been libeled in thè federal

court to collect a claim of $200 held by 
Louis Skelding.

Skelding claimed the sum due fof 
unpaid labor apd material furnished 
for fitting up the vessel. With the case 
in court Marshal Hopkins placed a 
deputy in charge, and anchored the 
vessel off West Seattle. During the 
early hours of morning Thompson 
slipped anchor and before his coup was 
discovered had proceeded "down . the 
Sound.

A delay of one* hour would hav# per
mitted the schooner getting into Bri
tish Columbia VAWs, where *the_.Unit- 
ed States offlcikls' would have been 
helpless. ^ , , (£■

“You were pot any too soon," was 
the comment o? the fleeing skipper 
when his plausible efforts to be freed 
by the revenue^ qntter officials fell 
through. “Had I had another gallon of 
gasoline or tftb" breeze been a bit stiffer 
you would not have been able to board 
us.’*-

One of Most Striking Speeches 
During Life of the Present 
Session of Methodist Gen
eral Confidence ■

How it is Proposed to Prevent? 
a Recurrence of Floods 

Damaged French'

Women Divided in Opinion as 
to Wisdom of Abolishing 
"Hobble" Skirt—Other Pro
posed Changes 1 \

rev-w
Capital . '

The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Company, Limited

af-
One of the most striking speeches de

livered during the present Methodist 
General Conference was that of the 
Rev. Dr. James Allen, general secretary 
of home missions, with reference to the 
late Dr. John Potts.

His speech follows:
Dr. Potts was Irish by birth, Cana

dian by adoption, and in every fibre of 
his warm Celtic heart loyal to the Brit
ish empire.

The Anglican church was the church 
of his childhood and yopth. The name 
of Methodism was associated in' Yiis 
thought with narrowness, fanaticism 
and mental weakness; yet ft was in this 
despised church that the greatest need 
of his soul was met.'

I saw him first in the early sixties, 
and heard him tell the story dt his con
version. On a Sunday evening, in the 
gallery of the old McNabb church, Ham
ilton, it was in that church tha< I 
heard him tell it. While listening to 
the Rev. Chas. Lavelfe, the spirit of 
God revealed to him the nature of sin, 
and he saw with- horror its guilt ' and 
deformity.

In the prayer meeting at the close of 
the public service he signified his de
sire to be saved from sin with such 
demonstrative fervor that the officials 
of the church, among whom was Ed
ward Jackson, thought he was intoxi
cated. His own words best describe the 
scene. He said: "I literally roared in 
the disquietude of my soul." N

Dr. Potts was an eminently sane mart; 
and through all his life his sahity was 
never more conspicuous than in this 
overwhelming anguish at the sight of 
sin, for what can be more rational than 
to tremble at the displeasure of Al
mighty God. Not less .clear and vivid 
than his sense of sin was the revelation 
of him of Jesus Christ as his righte
ousness, peace and hope of glory. From 
Ids own experience he was made abso
lutely certain that the Son of Man has 
power on earth to forgive sins.

A few months after his conversion 
when barely twenty years of age he was 
thrust Into the ministry. His chief 
qualifications for this work wps his 
vivid realization of the great, facts of 
Christianity. He believed that God 
hates sin and will blast it into perdi
tion. He believed that' juriless the men 
to whom he ministered were separated 
from it they would have to share its 
fate.- v... ... ....... .. X; , . ,

LONDON, Sept. 3.—Fashion circles 
in Europe and America are how divided, 
into two camps—tfrose who regard the 
“hobble" skirt as imparting; a grace to. 
the woman’s flgùre which no Other form _

PROSPECTSa fad which maÿ èVèn lead to physical 
injury.

Lady Duff-Gordon has decreed in the 
Daily Express the atiSTTtton of the "hob
ble," and she is a power '\n the fash
ions of two cohtinente; $frr. ) Charles 
Kurzman, thè Néw York modiste, flatly 
combats her, and will fight all his re
sources to maintain the supremacy of 
the “hobble" >mong fashionable people 
in New York throughout the winter.

Mr. Kurzman Will have an ally on 
this side in Messrs. Sèlfridge, the man
ager of whose dress department told an 
Express representative yesterday that 
tight skirts are to be the prevailing 
fashion.

"though to my mind," he said, “the:
‘hobble* is not becoming to the French,
American or German woman ©n account 
of their broader hips, it adds grace and 
charm to the slender figure of the aver
age Englishwoman. Short people espe
cially welcomes the new fashion be

lt undpnbt^yyvjfras the 
ance of increasing their height.

“Women are naturally anxious to look 
as becoming as possible, and- any fash
ion which helps * towards this is not 
likely to be suddenly discarded. As an 
instance* I may mention hair pads.
Women who formerly were compelled to 
wear their hair quite flat, now find that 
their looks are greatly ipiprpved. by the 
stylish coiffures which, hair pads ren
der impossible. Hair pads thus remain, 
like the veil, a permanent feature of 
dress among many women.

same reason the ‘hobble* 
skirt, which greatly adds to the charm 
of so many Women, is not likely to be 
suddenly discarded.

“When I speak of the ‘hobble’ skirt 
I do not mean the exaggerated " ‘hobble’ 
which compels a wotnan to hop, when 
she would like to run. Those are not 
worn by really fashionable people.

“Hères, for instance,” the manager re
marked, picking up a sample of the lat
est style, “i».*a skirt wfrich measures 
about one and a half yards 
ference. That does not actually hinder 
walking, but it Is probably two yards 
narrower than the old-fashioned skirts.

“From whet I can see this modified 
‘hobble’ Is likely to rule, the winter 
fashion."

Amid the* glamor of the "hebb.le-ites" 
and the antl'-hobbleiteA’ one voice re- 
maiw^ailéiit, ■ An ^Express" représent
ative who endeavored to obtain from 
Messrs. Paquin the secret of their nèw 
Winter design In Rkirtd was receivéd' 
with almost, openmouthed astonishment.
“Not a "word can be said," the mana

ger replied, , “before September/ Xp. It 
is a/secret,tint|£ then.’’

Mme. Pàqujîn, he admitted cautious- 
ly, was engaged on models at the pres
ent moment, but what was the probable 
outcome he refused to say.

One humorous critic of the "hobble” 
declares that the effect is. to give 
women two waists, one in 
place and the other round the knee.

AgentsVictoria. B! C.od
Ti frini w]

Dividing Dins.
But with the death of this man I feel 

we have reached the close of one gener
ation and the beginning of another. We 
have reached one of those ridges that 
part the past .from. the. future., A height 
of land from Which henceforward the 
streams mustf flow in another direction 
taking their rise from another range. 
On such an eminence we stand today. 
Without the tried and trusted leaders 
of the past we must move forward.

John Potts is dead but though dead 
he yet speaks to us by tenderness of 
memory and strength of example. « John 
Potts is dead, but though dead he yet 
speaks to us the strong impassioned 
words: “Stond fast til the faith."
that .God so loved the world that he 
gave his only begotten son to die for 
it. Stand fast In the faith that God so 
loved his son. that he has given him 
this world. Stand fast in the faith that 

-as surely as one promise has been ful
filled the other shall also be accomp
lished. O! wÿhat -a hell-, this world has 
been. Let us stand fast In the faith 
th/it this earth so long rolling in mis
ery and -pain shall yfet surprise the list
ening spheres by chanting the glad 
song. “Sing, O ye heavens for the Lord 
hath done it. Shout ye lower parts of 
the earth. Break forth into singing O 
forest, and every tree therein for the 
Lord hath redeemed Jacob and glorified 
in Isrttel." If anything can heighten 
th3 joys of our departed leaders it is 
to know that younger and stronger 
spirits will take up the lamp of life 
as it falls from their hands. As In the 
old lamp-bearing race of Greece" and 
carry it forward. The lamp has fallen 
from his hands. Let us carry It with 
swifter and steadier steps to the goal.

HOT RECEPTION TO 
RETURNED MEMBERS

F S

at-

8îr George Doughty Has Plana for Es-* 
tablishment of Big Fishing Concern 

With Headquarters at rtupert
tly

utter
iul
on

To spy ■ put- the opportunities with 
regard to tfre establishment of a big 
fishing Industry Sir Geoi*e Doughty, 
of Grimsby, has been at Prince Rupert 
in the party of Presidemt Hays, of the 
G. T. P. The Prince Rupert Optimist 
says :

“His fltst visit to this coast with the: 
President Hays party is to spy out the 
land for the establishment of a fishing 
industry that would make Prince Ru
pert the greatest fishery market 
the American continent, just as 
native town of Grimsby is to the Unit
ed Kingdom. This portion of the in
tensely interesting chat cannot be 
quoted in the words of Sir George, as 
this might seem to be taking advan
tage of his frankness, and it is just 
possible he. might be embarrassed by 
it. It was suggested that the Optimist 
was aware his great firm had for 
time been keeping an eye on this coast 
and its fishing possibilities, and the an
nouncement of a decision having been 
arrived at would be an encouragement 
and an incentive to our people.

" ‘You may go as far as to say that 
I am much impressed with the situa
tion for the establishment of a large 
fishing industry here,’ was his careful 
reply, 'and upon excellent réports I 
have received verified from my 
observations, I shall report favorably 
to my partner.'

“Put not the slightest harm can be 
done by the publication of the general 
remarks of Sir George upon the fishery 
possibilities of this northern coast, and, 
coming from such an eminent authority 
they are of absorbing interest and real 
stimulative vâltie.

"At the present time the fishing in
dustry of our coast is confined to sal
mon. With Sir George and his lifelong 
experience in the business this does 
hot appeal, for the reason that it is 
merely seasona.1. In the great fishery 
establishments 1 which have made 
Grimsby what it is,, salmon Is scarcely 
considered. It is what Sir George calls 
the higher class of fish food they deal 
in there—the white fish—the haddock, 
cod, ling, halibut, herring and so on. 
He is lookiùg at thlsr coast from that 
point of. view.

“Therefore, should his great : firm 
take hdld here: it would practically 
mean the. creation of a.new industry, 
and one Of*' potential lhfluenpes; It 
means' ihdre, as Sir Geofge sees it, and 
in the way of colonial- imperialism, 
which is the pet hobby of this great 
statesman. ,

“In the first place, for such a bulldr 
ing up of the fishing industry on a 
scale cdzbmënsurate with the fishery 
résdur^cèa of this coast; He thinks it 
will be necessary to import white 
fishermen. The Indian and white fish
ermen On this coast now may be all 
right; tor salmon, but salmon come to 

-you and all one has to do is to take 
them from the water. There is no fish
ing about it. For the white fish of 
commerce a great deal of experience 
and knowledge is required, a study of 
the habits of the various kind of fish 
and of their natural habitat.

“He would therefore bring here somq 
Scotch fishermen, some Grimsby fish
ermen, and some from the codfish 
banks and halibut grounds of the At
lantic coast. . These would form the 
nucleus for an immense fishing popu- 
lation._ The establishments at Grimsby 
maintain a large number tof hands to 
handle the fish when caught and the 
industries connected with it. Sawmills, 
barrel stave factories, barrels and 
puncheons and their hoops and 
We have abundance of lumber here 
excellent for the purpose and all that 
is needed is the skilled labor and la
bor generally to work it up.

“Herring and many other fish are 
migratory, traveling in shoals up and 
down the coast. First they would be at 
a far point north, say, and then at the 
next point south and so oh. They might 
be taken at all points and fishing vil
lages would thus spring up all aong 
the coast But they must be handled 
right here in Prince Rupert, says Sir 
George, because of its superior facili
ties'. Prince Rupert would have a vast 
market by rail and the markéts of the 
world by water.

“And he will report favorably on 
Prince Rupert as tfre site, for this large

“Then comes the Imperial point on 
the scheme. Sir George sees that, in a 
short time this coast must have to face 
the *yellow peril.’ 
terms with Japan and China at thè 
presènt "but whb knows how long this 
is to last The only way to maintain 
these friendly relations is to be' strong 
in defence. It will be absolutely neces
sary, in the opinion of Sir George, for 
Canada and Great Britain jointly to 
maintain a very large fleet on thjs 
coast. To do this it follows that it 
must have oh- the coast a strong* naval 
reserve. This can only be recruited £d* 
vantageously from the fishing popula
tion. So that, by encouraging the de
velopment of the fishing industry on 
tills coast, Canada and Great Britain 
will be taking one of the most impor
tant steps for infphrtal defence/’

Forty Persons Injured at Ban- 
try When Pariizans of Mr, 
Redmond Attempted to Hold 

. Meeting

was

on

his DUBLIN, Sqpt. 3.—Forty persons. In
cluding the chief officer of police, have 
been injured in wild fighting which took 
place between the . followers of Mr.
O’Srlen and Mr. Redmond, when some 
of the partisans of the latter, in thé 
house of commons attempted to hold a 
meeting in Bantry, Co. Cork. The po
lice charged with batons several times, 
and were In turn stened by the people, 
when they bad grown tired of fighting 
each other. N

The M. P's. were Messrs. Condon, 
The people of

ap pear-

some

The Price of “Plug.”
Cigar, cigarette and pipe smokers have 

been annoyed in the Hse in the duties 
on tobacco here. Notv even chewers’ 
backs are up. A member of parliament, 
whether because he chews himself or 
because his constituents in the Vosges 
country are great cheWers, writes indig
nantly to the Ministry of Finance. He 
does not complain of Havana cigars and 
Egyptian cigarettes being ppt up In 
price. But he really must protest 
against increased taxation of the demo
cratic plug. The . government depart
ment concerned has replied to the dep
uty with : that resourcefulness and tri
umphant thoroughness peculiar to 
French government departments in par-

The honorhble member, it 
points out seems unaware that there 
exist three‘kinds, of plug tobacco manu- 

Frencll çtate—the demo
cratic, the middle-claàs and the aristo
cratic, called respectively by the tech
nical engineers of the state tobacco fac
tories “carrots,” “ordinary" and “fine 
cut” The -honorable raembçi/ls mis
taken in saÿfrig'nfhât the democratic 
plug has been raised in price. This is 
not, the -4ach - mov twa the ‘.‘ordinary,” 
which is generally fâvored by chewers 
in easy circumstance*, 
hand, it is a .tact thgA the finement has 
gone until i*Jce.V Tpgls Is the ÿug^àe- 
luxe, wfrich only th<fi wealthy ïblaiseef 
consume. Is.it notÿfright that', a ,, 
should be levied on mfcury, whereby the ■■ 
poor and the middle*|tlass benefit, as 
their “carrots" and “ordinary" are as 
cheap as ever? Those who can only 
chew the piug-de-luxè must expect to 
pay for their fastidiousness. %

Beautifying Paris.

Sîieehy and Roche.
Bantry would not listen- to them when 
they tried to speak and they were 
obliged to fly for refugè when the plat
form was bombarded with stones.

The police charged ^ several times* 
District Inspector Wallace, Head Con-

“For the

stable Looney, and a number of other 
constables were badly injured. It took 
a hundred policemen to get the M. P’s. : 
safely to the train, and there was a 
great deal of fierce fighting between the 
parties in the streets.

Mr. Ginnell, M. P., attempted to ad
dress a meeting at Llscloughen last 
Sunday but the police would not Allow 
the crowd to enter the field selected. 
When the meeting was eventually held 
at Cloran, Mr. GSfonell said that if the 
young men had brought their hurling 
sticks they could have cleared the way.

Later a police inspector Warned Mr. 
Ginnell that he wa^ using intimidatory 
language. As no attention was paid 
to the warning the police rushed the 
platform and dispersed the crowd amid 
scenes of great excitement.

Now that Lord Lonsdale, the popu
lar English sporting man < has con
sented to. name the referee for a re
turn battle between Packey McFar
land, the American fighter, vand Fred
die* Welsh, the , English, lightweight 
champion, it is almost a certainty that 
the managers of tfre ifighters will get 
together and sign articles of agreement 
for the contest. Efrigene Corri, the 
well-known English referee, will in àll 
probability be named by Lord Lons- 

Jesus Christ was to him God manl- dale, as he seems to be the most corn
iest in the flesh for the express pur- petent man for the job. The fighters 
pose of saving these men, not in their have already received three offers, two 
sins but from.them, ndt at some- distant^ ?f* thfi^/being pureefr <^-$$1^000*, 
time, but now. This strong conviction, Champion Jack Johnson Has an

nounced- that he has accepted an in
vitation to deliver an address at the

facto red hy the
in circum-

When sighted from the Areata the 
Vida was proceeding closely along the 
Whidby island shore In an effort to 
attract1*» HtttfeaUtentiOn . as .possible. 
When Thompson discovered that he 
was pursued salt -on the Vida was 
raised afî#; WfRFIhé aid of het gas 
line power, she was plowing 
the water at <which taxspeed of tyfojfffter. -."a: l :

WARAGÉSTTHE

A

sr i

of the evil and danger of sin and of the

h Ihir hitsn
ed into tender .solicitude by love. As 
an ambassador jàt Jesus Christ'lie: spoke 
withy authority' withy love , an^ with, 
powèr.E meeting the sarcasm àn<^ laugh-' 
ter of scepticism, not With “logic and- 
learning, nor yet with" abuse, but-with 
the good old answer, “Why herein is a 
marvelous thing; that ye know 
from when He is and 
opened mine eyes."

save gave

Whe*s the invitation* to tohnaon to 
speak-was delivered It Ja- stated that 
ColpnijJ Roosevelt and Booker 
Washington aW had beeW invitetT to 
speik^on the same day fcnd from the 
■same11 platform. ‘ Jtihftaori was asked 
for his opinion of the two men and he 
said rather vaguely that he thought 
Mr, Washington was a good man and 
helped people along. He showed more 
enthusiasm, however, when he spoke 
of Roosevelt. He declared with much 
emphasis that he- wjshjpd Roosevelt to 
he nominated for the- presidency again, 
"tin -for him all .the tfme.” said Jack. 
"He’s a man, that’s what he is.’’

ïèthrough 
xed the

On the other

T.

RECORD VIEW OF 
PLANET SATURNyet He . hath .

KING-EMPERORHis Chief Work.
His chief work was inspiring our 

people to take an; interest in Christian 
education. For this he was eminently 
qualified. His fine presence, powerful 
musical voice, natural grace of delivery, 
quick wit and ready sympathy, made 
him easily first in our connection - as a At Saint Germain lives a bachelor who 
popular preacher. On the other hand seems to have two ruling passions— 
he had a high ideâl^of What a university fcalf's head and thrift. The principal

newspaper of the town prints thé fol
lowing advertisement: “Single gentle
man, particularly fond of calf’s head, 
finding he can only get it whole, and be
ing unable to .eat a whole one, seeks one 
or several partners to share a calf’s head 
with him three times, a .week." 
so fond of the dish, why-does he not buy 
a head every Monday and eat it by him
self throughout the week? It ought to 
keefr pickled up to Sunday supper.

Paris, as we know, is divided into 29 
dissements, or wards, and $arron

ward has its mayor—which makes 20 
mayors for one city. One of them, M.
Ernest Levallols, who is mayor of the 
second ward, has conceived a plan of 
making the streets more attractive, and 
for beautifying the streets and public 
squares in an original way. His idea, if 
it is carried out, will fcertainly be hghly 
appreciated by everybody, 
to decorate the opfer 
Bourse with plants ahd flowers.
National Library and all other public 
buildings are to be similarly, decorated.
All the ugly little structures which now 
encumber many of thé public thorough
fares are to be removed, the distribu
tion of handbills is to be abolished, and 
the streets are to be kept scrupulously 
clean. The most original idea of all is 
to set aside certain nights for an “at 
home’’ in the different streets. Oi* such 
nights all the shops In that particular 
street are to be kept open till midnight; 
and to be brilliantly lighted. This, he 
supposes, would draw crowds of prom-, 
enaders to that-partldblar street, and 
would become quite an attraction. Tfrus,
Monday night might be the night of the 
Avenue de l’Opera, Tuesday the night 
for the Rue du 4 Septembre, Wednesday 
the night of the Rue dfe Rivoli, Thursday 
be reserved for the Rue de la Paix, Fri
day for the Rue Saint Honore and Satur
day for some othejr well-known street, the, growth of political outrage and 
A -good de|l mÇ business might- be done «t 'ltton. « *£ *

ceptabt^ one to'the shopkeepers, and the ! „ ^ to ;ol,c-?
feature would no doubt be quite an at- ^ L * a h“man head anl
traction t<y strangers who have seen a’ warning a- certain high official
enough of the boulevards and the cafes wiI‘ *hortly b® bèheaded. 
to wish /or a change.

each
World Astronomers Gathered 

at Mount- Wiison Mfke in
teresting Observations in 
Course of Solar Researches

Forty-two Mtictus on Trial Are 
Charged .With Widespread 
Conspira^ to Subvert Brit- 

. ish Rule in India

CalPs Head and Economy
the usual

should be. It is 27 years since I was 
first associated with him on the Board 
of Regents of Victoria University. We 
had many conversations and sometimes 
disputes as to educational policy, but 
I think that ’ I can sum up in a few 
words his ideal of what the finished 
product of a university should be. His 
aim was to equip our institutions so 
that a student availing himself of their 
advantages might be able to address 
his Alma Mater in such words' as these: 
“Yoti have given me a lively sense of 
my pwn ignorance and a purpose to do 
somewhat to lessen it. You have 
taught^me how to study, how to use 
books, how to gather information and 
how. to treat it. You have taught me 
to value straight sight and clear 
thought, to love the good, to choose the 
right and to delight in the beautiful., 
yo,u have taught me to practice kind
ness to the lower animals, and finished 
courtesy to men and women of what
ever rank. You have taught me to 
speâk truth with rigid care and to 
scorn àny advantage that may be won 
by the sacrifice of gentleness, dourtesy 
and honor. You have trained tile to 
clear, steady patient work, to work 
with invincible patience, though granted 
almost invisible slowness of success. 
You hâve taught me that it does not 
matter how well I build if I choose bad 
materials to build with, nor how sound
ly I reason if the ideas with which I 
begin are foul and false. Y*ou have 
taught me to form conceptions of 
proper range arid grasp and proper dig
nity and worthiness to think not of 
mathematics only, nor of chemistry, 
nor of surgery, nor of law, nor of the
ology only, but of all things rightly. 
And as the crowning blessing you have 
taught me that the glory of this cul
ture, learning, refinement, strength lies 
not Id •possession b,ut in transmission. 
You have taught me that the glory of 
my life as the glory of the life of our 
Lord lies not in receiving, but in giv
ing. I have been true to the lessons 
taught me by my Alma Mater. What 
I have received I have given. Accord
ing to the measure of my power I 
say as our - great Master said: "The 
glory which Thou has given me I have 
given to the world!" This was his ideal 
of what a university should be and may 
I s*y that some of us learned 40 years 
ago that this is the ideal of our greatly 
revered and much loved Chancellor, who 
is still with us and for whose presence 
and work , we thank God. ,

As a cifîzen. Dr. Potts was a man of 
purposes and

Pays Official Visit. 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. L. Wadmore, 

late of the Royal Canadian Rifles and 
recently
District Officer commanding the Elev
enth District of Canada, accompanied 
by Major C. C. v. Bennett, > yesterday 
morning paid an official visit to 
Premier McBride.

He proposes 
n space around the .ndass

The i
CALCUTTA, • Sept. 2.—Forty-two

Hlnous, many dr'them men of mature 
>®ers and of recegtiized, position, are 
fro,w on trial a^Bfcco, charged with 
conspiracy to subvert British 
kidia. i* 1th sedition, and with waging 
nar against thç* Ktog-Emperor. »The 
pri sobers were l‘arrestèd 
month. In Calcutta the police seized 
GtQcumcnts revealing a conspiracy af
fecting every province in India, and 
extcpdingi even to Burmah ;-jewelry be
lieved to be the proceeds of dacoify or 
political blscbkmâll. and machinery for 
making cartridges.

7 he trial is exciting the greatest in
terest throughout India, as it is re- 
gvqed as, the culmination of a long 
scries of incidents that have marked

succeeding Col Peters as LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sep.t. 2 
The astronomers from all parts of 
the -world, who since Tuesday have 
been attending the sessions of the In
ternational* Union for co-operation In 
Solar Researches, closed their formal T 
conference tonight at the Carnegie 
Observatory on Mount Wilson. They ' 
be entertained at a banquet tomorrow 
by Dr., Geo. E Hale, director, of _ the 
Carnegie Oservatory and 
will leave on visits to various obser
vatories in the United States 

Bonn, Germany was selected as the 
place for the next conference during 
the summer of 1912 At 2 o’clock 
this morning the astronomers were 
routed out of bed to take a peep at 
Saturn through the great sixty-inch 
reflecting telescope on Mount Wilson. 
AU agreed that ■ view was the best 
ever -seen as the view was seven- 
tenths perfect, as against four-tenths 
which heretofore had been the record.
A blue cap was observed at the south 
po.Ie of Saturn while between 
and the equator there was a road belt 
of canary yêUow.

If he is

rule In
♦ so on.

SEIZED CHURCHCUSTOMS ' RETURNS early last

thereafter

FOR LODGINGS
One Hundred Unemployed Took 

Possession of Disused Struc
ture and Held Meeting- 
Evicted Next Day

Heaviest Sum Paid in Duties 
During August of Any 
Month Since June a Year
Ago s

Hurt i
We are on friendlyMANCHESTER, Eng., Sept. 3.—

Over one hundred unemployed men 
were this week evicted from a dlpused 
church Which they haï seised.

The church, known as St. Martin’s, 
stands In German street. It has been 
closed for two or three years, and 
there has been some talk of demolish
ing It. The unemployed had held a 
meeting In the centre of the town, and 
marched tn a body tb the cbqrcb. The 
police tried to head them off, but could 
not prevent the men entering thè bundl
ing. A meeting. was held Inside, and 
during the night the pews were heed 
as resting places. One of the leaders 
warned -the -men than any one of them 
using bad language would be sent 
away.

The men smàked their pipes freely, 
and made themselves as comfortable 
ah the circumstances permitted. The 
next morning thh poMce received in
structions from the' agent of the owner 
of the property to turn the men out.
This was done without any trouble, the 
men scrambling over the pews and 
other church furniture In their hurry 
to get away from tbe’Offlocrs. ' » "

Alleged Embezzlement.
WINNIPEG, Sept i—Mr. Gferald H-.- 

Crowe, alleged to have embezzled |2,- ■ .property owners are being provided 
660 from the Bank of Hamilton by w,th a separate form to flu up for each 
mean» of a forged Cheque, yesterday tenant which la such eases as that of 
was ..committed .for trial by- Magls. a»t“ often means giving- the same tn- 
fraté McMicken. formation fifty or sixty times over.

A record was reached by the eus- _.......... ..
toms returns for the month just closed, Wegress Peinte* White
when the sum of 3879,632.26 was col- ' An amusing Incident took place late at 
looted at the Victoria customs house. night in'a house In Montmartre, where 

Of this the amount paid In duties to- two women applied the contents of a pot 
tailed 3138,716.66, while the amount of white paint to a ndgress, whom they LONDON, SepiL 3.—The lawn ten-
t/l,enth:n arH^r o™ceonTs fe ^tn
for" head tax being .arger than ,nany Lake^pTeas^e^in^ayTng mceThinS î° Tjn“ed ^ aeeoc.a-

SfcH !^BES3B5 imppEH
paid in duties. ourf, and frequently bad words with ®ocla«ons to have the preliminary

The amount paid in duties during their dusky “slater." She did not take matches between the English and Am- 
th, month Just oast was in exceL of thelr rePr°aches seriously, and, perhaps «rlcan challenging 
th! ToTectloos foT anv oth.rUh to teaee them «till mere, she was nicer Dwight Davie cup played off In Amer- 

w f ,*er,m“th to the men than ever. The two women lea this year. If had been proposed
June* Yhen fLtotal ot *162’- couId stand It no longër. Palntera hâp- to plqy off the preliminaries In Aua- 

941.47 was paid in. The large total pened to be working In the house, and tralia but the Australian aüaontntinn
wa« due to the addition ot 3611,000 paid left a pot of white paint and tlieir declined to guarantee tb?
here as duty oh thè German steamer b™»hea in the yard. The two women fheex^n»». .
Frubllng, brought from Germany by saw thelr obance and waited for tb» the tw?
the Dominion Government the * negress at night. As she was standing team8 on the. ground that the proposed
tha_P,9FJRlbn - ® ,uty on at the door they caught hold of her British team is not sufficiently strong,
the vessel being paid at Victoria. hustled her into the yar£ and daub£i The final matches for the cun of
J - v A Will Aw.it lnve.tie.tln» her face with white pàint. The negress which .the Australians are the de-

,.„r WlH Await- Investigation. la said to have made the house echo with fenders'for the third successive year
HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 2.—The ber lamentations, but hone of the neigh- will be played In December, 

garment wqrkers hejd anether meet- ,r1*’ nor ev®n the polite, took any notice
Ing last evening and decided not to ° her complaint. Student QlSsppesrs.
go on strike against the alleged ef- ' *•»’» Oeat»a»ry PALO ALTO, cjl. Sept. 2.—Mys-
forts of Coppley. Noyes and Randal On December 24 nett the French bar ■ tery surrounds the disappearance of 
to Introduce a ten hour day until at- will celebrate its hundredth birthday, a* Raul Foote, a student of Leland Stan- 
ter government inspectors have been ifc owes its existence ag a modern body ford University, who haa been miss- 
sent to this city to Investigate the t0 a.°/„,hT,hif fentfiV ing since Tuesday, Foote, who re
report that the company is import- The Order o? B^rism™ g'a'ered from Kailsnell, Mont, left
ing aliens from the States. The give a splendid banquet in the irii- Eucina Hall, where he was quartered 
company admits that. It has secured monee hall of the law -courts, to which t0 *° 03 an errand. Since then he 
outside tebor to avolff the necessity the leading members of the British bar has been see» By no on* connected 
of sending garment» «" Toronto and and prominent lawyers In other countries With the university. His clothing Montreal to be finished. _ , „ , will" be'(taked. ' - j-ahd 'persiti»! effect» were left behind.

mimmrn, davis
* CUP TENTVIS GAMES RIOT FOLLOWED

Women's Chance Remark Leeds to 
Trouble. Between Strikers and 

Non-Unteniete.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 1.—A 
woman’s remark, ’’It's a pity three or. 
four scabs were not killed,” started 
a riot today between union strikers 
and non-union Iron workers on the 
Alexandria hotel annex, after Lewis 
Jeffries had been killed by a falling 
derrick. The body of Jeffries, who 
was a nephew to the former ring 
champion, was being carried out when 
tho woman, standing in the forefront 
of a crowd that had quickly gathered, 
asked one of the bearers how many 
had been killed.
, “Only one, madam ; ” was the re
ply.

teams for the

BUDGET INQUISITION
can iBritish Land Owners Struggling With 

Multiplicity of Forms
nee-

LONbok., Sept. 2.1—Three. million 
owners of land in the United Kingdom 
are now struggling to understand and 
fill up -thV lend tax'torhis which have 
been- sent out' by the Inland Revenue 
authorities under the “tieW. budget in
quisition. * > jL

It is estimated that they have been 
Inundated

Then came her comment and a fight 
was started . between , the non-union 
ists and the strikers. The riot call 
was., turned in and the detail which 
caraq in response rounded two alleged 
pickets and took them to jail.

Several noa-uniqh men were treat- * 
ed at . the hospital for cuts and 
bruises.

Y.V ' ------- r-e------ ;------ - | ,
WINNIPEG, Sept. 2.—Four bun- | 

dred striking bricklayers and masons ? 
idle fpr twelve days decided to go 1 
back to work on Tuesday, having 
lost

broad views, generous 
lofty Ideals. His voic^ was often heard 
on public questions and ; always with 
an inspiring note. He loved the Metho- 
diet church and was loyar to 'It -but he 
waa not governed by denominational 
nor sectarian nor eelfteb motives. He 
sought for the best, he «trove (or the 
best, he was1 not Satisfied With the sec
ond best. Fearlessness, . faithfulness, 
gentleness, wisdom -In counpll, ability 
In execaïrofl» Evangelical fervor, all this

!with 20,000,000 
forms apd about 17^000,0.00 forms of 

( ^‘instructions’’. for eaoh of three million 
landowners.
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_ *‘d at Mission. I Lieutenant Governor Peterson, in "toamer Tarter, of the Seehelt Steam- 

. N«w WestmlneteP* board Of trade Vanc^îuSf „theII^5a!Jadlan Club at «hip Company, went «share 
basextended an invitation to theCa! thatdvZrv n„TCTay , i6?*’, a«v»cato<J Narrows while inward bound 
vl1t^hf<n0Ufect!ït"’ AMoclatton to federa^provineteiteor®mu^ir.,'TbSth,?a ■f?ofnln8" A telephone call for as- 
Vblt the Royal c,ty’ ' ■ 'I possesl, ^eXLt of flr« TUnCe «» ‘be Etta WhiteA large G T P .urv.v h lald t0 th® injured. 86 °f flr8t «° ?* to her aid and the Tartar wae
arrived «t Fort sS'Sta mu » — pull*d ntt without much trouble, ar-
the Unal survey fromHreeiton. ** the TrowTNret "remp ‘“during “ “ °’Cl0Ct

1.%°^ ^ss ,ated £

.»■ - | ™®£*6ts ^re estimable and hard-
Michel is to jiavs à new C P r tu«a til8' cil!?iens ^ut who are unfor- 
». a"d aa ‘"proved ^

advantage of the extreme powqiisfo-'fâ'aàfssï s.r.?,is; FEIrSi S-ssr » “*» *sü «AJX'sawwt,'»»
____ The "Salmon Aria»Observer” now Tncld«nt»ii„b!£" v,?0tl.a®d AccordinglyigjWgaç, ss as- b:„ •£, '."à.HvBls

Rumor has 'it that John Oliver I Ï JlltS has not heretofore pbtaltied' 
lately member tor Delta in 'th? pro ‘ oniviCiiee0mmenî’ thls being that not 
vlnclal house is td be appointed to selto nr »?868 ?.ut "any Person” who 
the vacant place on the railway com- is liable S en U2uor t0 an interdict 
mission. * ÜL, 1?. to an offence and to the full

, — law " Th PrOVl<!ed under the new
_ The initial number of thé “Port in 0r„,iTb t reminder Is very much 
Georye Herald,-r = of .which j r ‘nan I 0« 0 , ^or doubtless but for ft 
Jell Is editor and proprietor, has made ' Derinn^ e”?. of one or other of the
'* 1 |SSKjSs^^ïsrsrjr s* iîSSÜvÆv Ær”“Bwssmkws.” ™- s-E Ss,lï

uVrt9hi^Æ
»a^anM"6 addrMSe" ln va«aga ”f^co^n^ ^
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SOME SUMMER ELOWE
Fort Steele Is to have a newspaper.

One of the most beautiful : 
in the world is that of Messrs. 
Sons at Coombe Wood, King 
land. This is only one of theii 
tural establishments, and it is 
scribe one as more interesting 
We went there a few days ago 
of choosing a few shrubs tha 

I' sort of between-seasons 
' who are not wishful for

who require a few beautiful ki 
plant as fancy dictates. It is 
ing the shrubs or any other pi 
at certain seasons of the year 
which to select when lab 
winter once again comes | 
mind us of the preparations f< 
The Mock Oranges (Philadell 
represented as unruly shrubs 
shoots hither and thither and b 
through their overpowering fr 
pleasant. But the great hybrid! 
raised a delightful race which 
“dwarf,” that is, shrubs for g

# beauty and a soft scent in the 
The writer saw two kinds of 
One is called Gerbe de Neig< 
about 3 feet high, has spreadit 
which at this season are wreal 
double white odorous flowers, 
only is the shrub as hardy as i 
enjoys ordinary garden soil. J 
near the woodland or the hd 
pleasant flower-picture in early 
hybrid of great distinctness 
which has larger flowers, whi 
fumed, and borne with that free 
istic of the Mock Orange.

Olearia stellulata.—This iJ 
than O. Haastii, but it is quit] 
consideration. It is a good garj 
in leaf coloring and smother* 
white flowers for many days I 
growth does not reach more th 
utmost, and its denseness, hardi 

, may so express it, “all-rouJ 
, should win it greater favor in tl 

den. The plants at Coombe w 
dinary garden soil, and have triJ 
thé severest winters.

Escallonia philippiana and 1 
—There is an impression that ] 
are not hardy, but this is errone 
piana at Coombe Wood has w 
winters, and those who know th 
den cannot describe it as shekel 
hill sloping to a valley, then ris 
fair vision of flowering tries am 
distance with the view beyond, 
is a bush which reaches quite 6 
its full development has been re; 
green leaves are thick on the she 
time almost hidden with a cloud 

But the Escallonia that 
strongly to the writer is S. lang: 
was raised in the Langley nurse 
Veitch. There is a superb pld 
Wood ; it is trained to rough st 
high and 12 feet wide, and the ! 
are wreathed with rose pink flo’ 
them, one may say—3 feet to 4 ■ 
hope to shortly illustrate this g 
which may be grown also as a b 
fectly hardy and has charmin 
strength, gracefulness, deep, 
leaves and brilliant rosy flower:

Cistuses are shrubs for warm 
they are’many in number; but 
ful race one of the most 
florentinus, which is a perfect 
dinary garden soil, and flowe 
over a long season. In writing 
have an object in view—a select 
the most beautiful in early and r 
tus floientinus was, a few days a 
white, yellow-centred flowers, a 
bush, seldom more than 2J4. fe 
one of those shrubs that show ’ 
advantage in a mass, such as n 
the Royal Gardens, Kew.

The Canadian Crab Apple (F 
fl.-pl.) is still rare, but the time < 
and beauty should in the near f 
much interest as its many 
P. florfbûnda is the most distingi 
Veitch write of it as follows : “ 
ful double-flowered variety of tl 
of Canada and the Atlantic St 
usually a small tree of 25 feet t<

• producing its fragrant red and v 
late in the spring. The variety 
the original type in the beauty 
These are more than V/2 incite 
and emit a delicious odor of Vio

Ceanothus thyrsoideus 
flowers. The color is refined, a 
shade that is not assertive in tl 
there is a freedom of growth 
bloom and hardiness that make t 
ilttle known as it is, one of the 
of shrubs for the early summer 
thuses have the reputation of te 
is, unable to withstand a severe 
flower-burdened shrub we sat 
Wood had borne the brunt of si 

S on one occasion the thermome
« below zero. The delicate-color

in quiet relief to the glossy leave
Rhododendron govenianum 

many Rhododendrons in flower 1 
. few weeks at Coombe Wood, one 

so to say, for its beauty and usefi 
is called govenianum. It is a 1 
feet to 6 feet high, but those we 
jess. It is a leafy, spreading, d< 
ful kind, cheerful because of tl 
shade on the leaves, but the f! 
clusters, reminding one of the 
Azalea, arc exquisite in color—; 
die til in the warm summer air

olets. It is an excellent shrt

«0 ehowCh61 now bas a m°ring picture
President of Grand Trunk Paci

fic Not Satisfied With the 
Progress Made Upon Roa^— 
Conditions Good

£ £ -
For Sound Run

SEATTU3, Sept I.—Two new steam- 
«hiP®. the Orteric and the LucerXt, now 
being built on the River Clyde for the 
Bank Steauuhlp Line, will 
appearance on the Sound shortly after 
Christmas, according to a- statement 
by F^ank Waterhouse, head of Frank 
Waterhouse & Co.

edOaTJs0rbkanatl,en6 haTe orgaal-
L«5<-j

new°hotef a^uMd^' ^ R’“
make theirway.t

mS® 5**°n ,road between . Kaleo and 
Three Forks is under repair.

N

as a 
mere

.-Barrooms in Kaleo now close lit 11 
o clock every week night.

a ^tioKnr.^r^vtPPBinted

ruMrneveS6 Sunday “klgh? 18

rti^ANrCOUVER’ Sept !•—“No, 
dldly, I am not satisled with the
gress being made on the British Co 
lumhia section of the G.T.P. When I ’ 
visited Prince Rupert a year ago the 
contractors told me that on my nextl 
visit I would be able to travel to Kit 

Canyon by rail. Upon by ores
ron/i Sft' h,0wever' 1 found that the 
road was only built to about fifty mlIe.
from the canyon. The trouble is that 
borers0” 8 Cann0t 8et ,a.

Cumberland is much agitated 
^over an elopement. over can-

pro- ]BETUflN TO WORK
. Tb® Railway Commission may hold 
a sitting at New Westminster.

New Westminster .has adopted 11 
0 clock closing foy all saloons.

Princeton wants a horse and cattle 
show this fall.

■ Bear hunting by motor boat' Is the 
latest diversion on Okanagan lake.

... now working out a
license by-law Ip accord with the 
Proylnolal Act.

An engineer has been commissioned 
to locate a wagon road from Hedley 

-to Ashnola.

Agreement Entered Into Between Coal 
Operators and Wyoming Miners

»r‘L°rini?ôBrother^, of Pittsburg.
selasDENVER, Col., Sept. 1.—Under an 

agreement entered into today between 
representatives of the coal operators 
and the miners of Southern Wyoming, 
several thousand men ‘ who have been 
on strike for a number of months 
will return to work pending ratifica
tion of the agreement by a Joint con
vention to be held in Cheyenne on 
Sept, 9.

The conference wae held in this city 
apd resulted in a compromise which 
miners representatives say is in ef
fect a raise in wages. "

! vi^ °MeiTtttywUh^tlrs^^S.ss HuT': . ,

A $300,000 bridge is to bn thrown woTu® sPt1j^^magletrate of TraU last 
across the Co.umbia river J &Z

For operating a “blind pig” at Kam
loops a Chinaman has been fined $807.

Chas'V w the 8tatement made by Mr 
Chas. M. Hays, president of the G T p
when interviewed on the arrival of the 
Prince George hera He was 
panied by Mr. Alfred Smlthers 
man of the board of directors 
other officials. After their visit to Se- 
attle and the provincial capital thev 
will return here on Sunday or Mono,- 
where Mr. Hays' private ÜL ”w2 j them, which will then go east overt*

“Would you approve of the emolov 
ment of Asiatics on tha road- 
Hays was asked.
of"^.r-!°n rests wlth the peoph 
of British Columbia. The people of

Big Find Reported in Mine ofl“'~“- 
Stewart Mining & Develop- ÆS^.i»’'iïh”rS 

ment Company-The Tyee teXTS ” STtifiS' 3 

were Company to Smelter Ore hiday’and^
i— I thAt »u*_Q w — "“ to show JT . plant being erected there
a llba h îara were charges as desperate ------------ I understand the rate of pay ls thirtv

torathm«Zf othe ,L ght Br|erade, slaugh- flv« cents an hour, and all confront
Vernon’s Board of >Trade ls Instal-1 BlaclI Hole-^tuggfes^brav? and’famj m|A rlcb £lpd has been made in the rM^tmither"1 f°Hv, a"d 8helter-" 

ling a cabinet at the C., P. R.’g hotel M Thermopylae. Doubtless the me* m nes of the Stewart Mining & De- L Mr‘u ®mlthers> although agreeablv 
$n which will be dis- „were gathered up for this work ^elopment Company in the Stewart ll?rpri®®d tbe strldes made at Prince

played thd fruit wealth of the Okan- îwï111^, many who Perished because ^strict at the head cfT Portland Canal. R pert’ shared Mr. Hays8 opinion.
agftn- O |£b?y did not know their, danger. But ^ stbeak of naUv« »«ver has been|t..„____________ _________

_ . among the victims were experienced £ound in No. 3 ledge. R. M. Stewart. METHODS 'AT fîAI non
remmtiv •?forth*r” locomotives have itoodl’t Th Pt “e dead because they !ÏÏanager ot the mine, has arrived in - . _ uOLDEN
ïidTr.hï bSen the oau,e of very cob- 5^?d at tbel,r P0®*? too long, and who th,e clty. and yesterday he received a GATE ARE CRITIPI7Pnto iL^ina,TS,;ata”dlng timber ‘0-0k£be.rlsk with full conscloueness telegram from Stewart by way of' ' C HHC UMIIIU^ED

lofaUty of Rock Creek, chiefly °f tbelr danger. Men who fall in bat- Prince Rupert, which said-eeTMy3C88t!LTnd Btidesville. LSS^ttS^dlf -SS a/'fookfgood^ 8,‘Ver ln No'

‘Mlle 1» th0ef Tu Co^anTHLI.rtYe ?icS‘0P^nt
ir,d“a'°-C^asnhduTdhTot10bBe3 ,V Xi^XP°Tnba 5ansd d!8Ïrl0t aad I CuTst6 meth°dS ad0Pted bytbe U 8. 

of Montreal. - * aV'* rotten. 'Whatever may have been th^ pro^tv ^vT h haVe looked over the Custom, authorities In the matter of
ThA , I personal motive of the victim he has gardtaîr R be6n enthualastic re- =°llectlong tonnage dues from foreign

.^Tb?-. Cblicoton haf ®»de her maid- beeS a benefactor In so far as he has S -rh= o- U' -, vessels are causing a good deal ofen trip from Soda creek to Fort j succeeded in arresting the progress of „_Tbe ^yee c°PPer Company Is stated comment and have Hkewi.o a f
Oeorge. navigation - 'ASe heretofore Itbe flames, and When he has perished °2 good authority to have made an forth many protests no th 86 dbawn
dreaded Pert - Georger»«nyon wlthégt lhe baa d‘ca In a cause worthy of erelt pffer to tb® Stewart Company to make I ownero and rh.Vt.L Ï part of
Apparent dlfflcuUy.1 c lfa=riflce- Tbe Carnegie medal for hero- a 8pacj.lal,Jd'v freight,-lncludlhg frright register tonn^otlZl^0, ^ ‘h®

. —— I ,sm must have been fairly won by 2bd treat- to smelt the ore of the slblv lonmn.^f k° ,fer vessels sen-
. Zbe yaf,0',s boards .of trade ot the many of tbe flre flffhters of the north- Stawart Mining & Development Com- temnfm^f? by !he American 
'°J.er Fraser are dScussing conseil, western states la the last few days.- mine as soon as thTTomnlnv „ J measurement.
^fentB ? order to prttnte the settle- News Advertiser. I» ready to ship. Mr. Adams Peny , i?,atter8 are bad enough at all At-
Fraser “valley °CCUPlad arpaa af the _ f*neer of the Tyee Copper Company, fjl P,°fts' but they are worse on

raser valley. The Methodist Conference I» now on the ground at the mine T lflc coast than anywhere else
The Western P*nmn»« „ LA„“® Proceedings at the Methodist making an examination of the prop- and bardly a foreign ship ever comesi(n8t^ra^e)byW£bceiiet5Vlï4? j^?t^3P-t W^^es^n^r J'Sred^s S

mfllion d^rsed eXpend,ture ot'«v= ^“^^t^molt^'quilitS “rMfl^oUre^t^1 Th™h!£ oc-

nMK ^etgbtem,Great ^ SSSSSl^ cfT BmlErFP^™"

firet°riaMe0r8e ha’ ndw building a be Interpréteras a plea fô^m^tlme PROVIWCIAI R-FrKTDATI/IM ‘hetfteurea added to the net register 
wtih elTht T,8^5»JTL'„lnd.8an|tarlum, (service. Absolute truth la eternal,“bût “ «VIWLIAL REGISTRATION] î°r2?P.nagldu®a- whereas In the Unlt-
Mch'Md mSvSVT patients, not every age perceives the same as- „ _ ----------- - I ^ States the whole of the deck space
constructed with^' view3®?!83^ ?nd ?™Ctf °LtrTth- In these days, for ex- M*"y Companies Seek Authority to Do or exemPted apace ls measured when 
and hyglnlc requirements * comfort ample the heresy hunt Is not popular. Business In British Columbia— any cargo has been carried therein and 

requirements. toe conviction £ tb^hrietla|1 churuh’ New Incorporation. the total added to the register for

;?fe“ttFk£”ï Fis to&SSHS, j- ffiEirr--dteabkd o^the J bT,n badIy ®nce to long established dogmas. Ap- th« stream of Extra-Provincial com- trwjT a= American vessels
maiden vovacm * rl*}***}1 ‘ of her j prowal of the action taken by the con- Pan*e« Which by applying fir iiponcuc treated precisely in the
will be unable ^reaume^eiwlM whM?6 5, ^0ffatin« the “foot note88 to transact business in British Co him- h^an ” Ve8s®ls there eannot possibly 

ph, . _ , a month. service for which specified practices and amuse- bia express their compliance and agree b* a°y (lue8tion raised with the Unit-
ClUef Engineer Kenned#, of the G __ mento which were to be regarded as ment with the new ro—. ana agree- ed States government. It ls howev-

Hi>M ' Mountain rHn°V*r 0,8 pr0j*cted Durtn* a brief visit to Walhachln general®"’!Ts 'lmnosTlhT 1® C,°rdlal and the province. 8 ACt ln ®f-, dlfflcu't for an owner to accept
? Ce?.Tad1n musT bTfZnd" *£ Mkld SS& StlLWi«J® ^st past week the fol- ^0^“ exempt Tit™ Tf 

yet the best gradient provided for hv to the questions as which may be regarded as sinful. Nor !owtok tens and corporations have snaee ? ®x®“Pted shelter-deck-the surveyors is 2* per rent y toict He wre .’rE.?,"’6 dla- the actloa of the conference in b®®« duly licensed ^d - registered tons ^n6 *“ aU perhap® 200
a handsomealbum c^,,d|t0 accept If 4" Particular be fairly regarded as an Bovril, Limited; Brantoford t0 Pay tonnage dues, not
views nf ih. . *u containing many I indication of the lowering of stand- Co Ltd • , -, Carriage on the 20 tons of cargo carried butview, of the townslte, and thé fruit jards or the loosening oTfu.es of^on- verso,tse;' Idea Beddtag cT® r^' ““ ““ Wbo,e 200 tone Tf shetieTd^ck

-------  ,duct; Xt 18 apparent, alike at the most Imperial Tnh.* „ 4 dd, * Co- Ltd-1 «Pace. Possibly, too. the officer will

c&ve whe>6ln W ;5^ officer to a lege, and which now takes the place minion Sawmills a- t k ** Do~ j slliP has to pay dues. It was reported
bundle ^f letters gl.toln mn^1®4 5 4 tb® ‘'foot not®" "For as much re FTCroweir, rT f?’ Ltd'; Som® tlm® ago that diplomats repre-
a number ot Sn’k drarta money,, and these rules are to be Interpreted by the tlonal Cash RtgSer^T a°d the Na" 8entations would be made to Washlng- 

__T S‘ - enlightened Christian conscience, ac- n- /,asn Register Co. ton on this score, but the
Rev. Fr. Beck was chased hv SSSSfâ* to the principles of Christian tbe newly incorporated British appears to have met with little

Infuriated hull last weekdn* the mTmhl’«eVea 6(1 ln Qo.?a Tord’ our 4bia companl®8 “ay be named the agemeat. This is
ture of the St. Eugene misslrm Ph,,I are earnestly admonished Alberta-Kootenay Investment Co
(as he himself éselàlns) “bv ta* that^they guard with great care their ; Ltd.; B.C. Anthracite Coal Co T m ■’
grace of God and-»itb «he assist a neo f®pI‘>fatlo“ as servants of Christ, and Bridges Lumber Co Ltd- r.’nJaS'’
of a pitchfork m$iWtan8e• in the case of those amusements and Amti» -cr7K«w ^ °‘8 Canadian?5eain?uXed «S^?d tD 8tand-»« Practices which are of a humS and ,Ltd’: Canadlan-

™ questionable tendency they engage In ™ Tln Concession, Ltd.; Chase
nohe Injurious to their spiritual life qr *1re Association, Ltd.-; Copper Cliff
incompatible with their allegiance to Mines- Ltd.; Electric Railways Con 

tbelr Master."-Vancou- structlon Co., Ltd.; Graham Island 
ver World.________ . thraclte Coal & Coke Co., Ltd.- Inter

national Financiers.. Limited; 
ma ka ff°tel Co., Ltd.; Lakevlew Irrl-
ftod “ M°„';,,Irtd': ^Uo°et La®d8- Dim- 
cn |Truat & Investment
Co., Ltd.; Notch Hill Builders Supply 
Co Ltd.; Sharpe & IrVine Co., Ltd •
Underwood Hotel Cq., Ltd.; Vancouver 
Island Collieries, Ltd.; anpeuv®r 
Sewer Pipe & Refractories Co. Ltd •
Ltd 20th Century Sh0® Repairing Co.’,

collected atA,nepett8heBt^„eT‘1Mbiengrdaî

Phoenix recently dedtroyed by fire.

ver !?,"? of-th* Bank of Vancou- 
Fori Grorre. “ °nC* •«Unshed at.

Vernon is new

accom-
chair-ChTnere^ne^spaper. baVe 8tl11 an0‘b®r and

..If ** expected that an assistant po- 
1™®, magistrate for Vancouver wiH 
soon become imperatively necessary.
withT Ma:m T ^*a^ ^>ësit connected 
Tîrf services of the B. C. Tele- 
pnone Co.

th Jhxr«Fraser valley will soon rival 
tne Niagara peninsula ‘In Its abund
ance of economical electric* -I'he ‘new pontoon ferry at Quesnel 

fis proving of the greatest 
to settlers. STRUCK NATIVEpower.

o^r^ng fallP^Sr Tlfh ^character- 

Istic enthusiasm. spsïss&ss k ï-eMIss
rCharie, McÈarcÜêrail h», been ar-
J'f8t6d at Nelson on a seven"months’ IThe men who went 
old- charge ot obtaining $30 by means 14° tb® flSht faced an enemy that gave 
of a bogus cheque. Î10 Quarter. The hero of many a for-

— lorn hope made his last stand where
Freight rates from Quesnel to Bar- !I° man noted his struggle and his 

k®rvll,« were last., spring advanced I üfr5Lnan never be told. From the 
TwhLh^ "*"*«> m consequenca fccnuTt.® îiTï1™™ of large Parties 
voifîT b T People -Interested are ,ts,wl" f® gradually gathered
voicing protests not loud but deep. I ?IÎ!L 8t° leT_ of p®rl1’ endurance, suf-

narrow escapee will

assistance
>

aConstruction of the, new cottage
hospital at Quesnel will be begun this Mr.SILVER STREAKg§srÂiS8.t<îti|

Mining men of the Skeena will send 
a creditable M*e exhibit to the New 

.Westminster exhibition. -

Vernon now has a tempeïance ho
tel in addition, to Its regular1 irriga
tion system.

msMse*
th?UmFlo!es may now b® driven up Lady Sholto Douglas, well known 
•Fern® " road for 60 miles from to vaudeville clrclef hire, is ^dS 

__ al3est at Spokane, charged with dls-It Is predicted that the G. T P * C°n5aCt'

wfthln aWyearreaCh Tete Ja™® Cache

A company capitalized at $300,000
t ,the beet sugar manufac

turing industry^ at Mission.

The campers of White 
urging rigorous Investigation 
recent fires in that locality.

story can never be ___ _
straggling survivors of large 
accounts will be gradually 
and„ stories °f peril, endurance,

-, feeing, death and 'TamfljZ ™ „„

become

.^ire on Monday evening damaged- 
Dr. Drew’s residence at New 
minster to the extent of $2,000.

A party of Vancouver Alpinists will 
shortly attempt the conquest of Mount 
Blanchard (5,560 feet) near Pitt lake.

' Sir George Doughty of Grimsby 
plans thy establishment of a large 
fish plant at Prince Rupert.

West-
New Westminster’s city council'lias 

returned to the old order- of holding 
meetings without the assistance ef 
Mr. Moses B. Cotsworth.

tiqn has in consequence 
Serious otd. • .

Three of ■ the striking machinists, 
charged with intimidating, are to ap
pear in the New Westminster police 
court today.

Vancouver’s council has adopted a

Bock are 
of tile

Mayor Stork of Prince Rupert is 
now Captain Fred Stork 
Grey’s

New Westminster’s 
Masons are 
new temple.

n,oZ5nie wl" have an extra attractive 
E"' °' 8P°rt to conneètfon' 
witn Its Labor day celebration.

Sir Wilfrid Lai 
enthusiastic reception 
terday.

Chinesepreparing to build a^neof Earl
Own Rifles. ^

8 rePrPnin9 Map*r 1-8,18 of Pr0t®81 Con-sr2rr^'“'T-'"’-O.. E, LeRoy’s geological survey 
ton distrl^W 0Peratlng iD th® Silver- hetn

sating the death of Nlck Chlne whô
^ton1>?dy.ya,2re^ti* a

at fFrisco

A large peat bog has 
overed between Vancouver 
Westminster.

been dis
and New

was given ah 
at Fernie yes-

atDNelMnnCfnr, b,ls begUn the agitation .. 
Scott Act. f he application, -of the r

n
ant &HpT°kr

vers park colmmissionerî.

tnTiTT/ ™™iclPal|ty hre decided 
to oil the Vancouver-New Westmin-

in connection with 
general improvement of that thor- 
oughfare now in progress. '

?

veyors In their work. A ledge of “glass 
found.. near Coleman, and abphmtbfor 
be' instalied“tUre °' "8la5a brlck" “ay

sys-t

sSSSp-S £i
New Westminster’s sanitary in

spector objects to the presence of 
Indians on the city streets, on the 
grpund of their general dirtiness.

ers.
Still another fleet of prairie schnnn

ZB Pa888d through MerriS Lt wrek
Quesneî6 ,r°m Idabo to a Point

ti
crushed to death a "day or so ago by 
th. Slipping of a. boiler while It wre 
being unloaded. <Patrick McCann, aged sixteen r-identoil,, _. oiAteen, WAS

last week at
car-

!
rled his father’s dinner. r SSSéBg

It has been

Vancouver junir dealers\ who en-
courage petty thieving by youngsters

aS‘ng ,^1 meta1’ bottles, etc., 
rrem them, will hereafter be 
cuted.

Dr. Williams of Ladvsmlth 
templates removing to MerritL «ri 
cording to the newspaper 
Interior town.

prose- press of the
cla,gover„mendteC]doedrablLthteh.Prs°^;

Waiœ* bdJa"t toe'n^aTVr^ 4* MS
In consequence of a fire having . John Doftus, who received inb,ri«-

Nann1>yed .T’1" n,n® bulldtogs near bLa rockTfaU to the Mlddtosborough
Star rn?n' L OWners of the Evening "‘"his “into^t13th la8t' haa Just dtod 
Star mine have put in a bill for com M "‘8 lnJuries.
ranway™ fr°m th® Gr®at Northern

A big mining merger ln 
enays ls announced, the deal 
tag .practically an Toad 
properties) R. s. Lennls 
agént In the consummation 
deal.

<•

established at Merritt, and that that town will be made a dlvisionaîpiîtot

reridL^ot’ a blgb}y esteemed young 
^ ,ot Anarchist Mountain, was 

drowned last week in the Kettle rivm-8 
just above Rock Creek. 1 e ’

accomMasset, Q. c. I., "Is suffering from 
people “at “slkhtf <They are**h attack 

regardedthe Koot- 
includ- 

Mountaln 
acted as 

of the

same way as

sr fas?8afSestlon has been made that 
the entire exhibit of the First Canad
ian National Apple Show be taken
England as- a displa^Tthe^pomotog! to^rerTth”131"6 i™6"" ar® moving 
•cal resources of th.s province. McDonafd ^inTp^c "ToTLinV v,?'

Vancouver.MaCGre8°r’ ^SSiaX

. . 3'^® work of removihg Jams and 
other obstructions on the Yackoon 

>ÎLpr0cee<ling raptcHy. the work^ 
iTation of "C efl"^Sg*dib,tb® d®mo- 
stroctlon flttb aad larg®8t ob-ssuta

few days ago in Great Centrai lake 
through the overturning of a Peter- 
boro canoe.

vietoUy of8h Walter8 in the
Napnoose Bay district, n hlviM”»?'

Sfi'-.aig’tir.r""
relaL. Dennis, a farm laborer, met with 

an accident last Thursday by fam„g 
from a hay wagon, but did not dis8 
coyer until he had completed his

fdaMrrk,bthat he M -u«‘a'P®d âtofthbneerstrhret.B7behd:!
toaTv,WaS °a® of th® men engaged 
on Vancouver “island. m‘"e 8ha«

movement 
encour- 

a question, however, 
in which many American charterers 
are Interested and perhaps a solution 
might be arrived at by having the 
boards of trade or chambers of com
merce at the various Ü. 8. ports take 
up the matter directly with the author
ities at Washington.

„,A Joint committee of 
Citizens8 league the Nanaimo
proposals tor t^T^XtSVa^

cal and Interurhan trampse/vire.0'

/Ah angry mother bear ,
Salmon recently chased M 
y°Ift up a tree, after killing his two 
dogs.- Von Vont is a banister hi,,
anyloreTtH'6 f0 the’caïe
any longer than was imperative.

at White 
J. Von

The Italian love of the knife in*S.-îElSTï-’sss
over-whether Motia should ornot smoke in; the bunkhouse Motif
etolfant'Ts1 o^r^^and^^rn^

su«er.ett SAAjS
come of Motla-S injuries.

Construction of the v v n v, 
between Abbotsford and ChUliwack 7. 
at a standstill, owing to the-remïîLv 
being unable to make satisfactorv^^ 
rangements for right-of-way ^ B.ISsvSS Æ;Wb1.kay qrrte!tyai^ 7n»d 

-spoil of tbe authorities.' tb*

Vancouver^ finance, committee has 
served what if practically an ulti
matum upon the B, c. telephone com-
tomï’tiToîbîô"8 that tb®y tostal au- 
l-tiil1 phonea or Prepare for a com-
Thlîî^flefd0 Pa"y beJng admltted to

was
Negro Defeats English Boxer

PARIS, Sept. 1.—Battling Jim John- 
eon, negro heavyweight pugilist, of 
Galveston, Texas, tonight knocked 
Jim Maher, an Englishman, in the 
third round of a glove contest

George Castallion, who supplied 'the

sx-ru-, s.,™-"' is* FISHING STEAMER
NEW ENGLAND ASHORE out

Stranded

Ss’“r»-s
in Narrows at Vancouver 

During Fog Yesterday Morning- 
Tartar Also Strikes Bottom

Dr, Shaw, who for the past »i, 
years has carried on Important bo 
tanlcal research work ln the Selkirks 
was drowned, last week through the 
upturning of his boat In a sudden squall on Ktobreket lake de°

New Westminster’stendered a farewell banquet*?”1»!?

Education, who.had been among the 
nvited guests, found it impossible to 

attend to persbn, but sent a letter 
which was received with acclaim. In 
part, the genial Minister said; "Mr, 
Dyke as a Canadian now goes into a 
cataleptic state for a few years, but
terinv Tif Ith* Wï'fnurs of the mut- 
toring delirium of tfr. Dyke while he
to teaching the Oxford undergraduates 
the colloquialisms of the local press 
Please express - to Mr. Dyke 
cere congratulations as well 
admiration of the abilities 
him, and" which have 
signal an, honor."

Expels All Castros.
WASHINGTON, Sept. l.-The entire 

' a8tr° tamily, apparently has been 
??Td ir°m Vene*uela. a despatch 
to the State Department from the le
gation at Caracas ■■

Vancouver
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept l.-The 

halibut steamer New England, which 
returned from Seattle on Tuesday 
night after undergoing her annual 
overhaul and, surrey, stranded in the 
arrows this morning while proceeding 
to sea. She left the New England 
Fish Co’s dock at 4 o’clock this 

... . ............. morqtag and at that time the tor w««enc«d°tô8 n1nedm3^i.b^îab**" 8®n*' Vtry ‘hlck’ Qoln,g through the Nar- 
b? Ma*tot?àre m5E?; .lTrA80"m®nt rOW abe stranded on the sand on the

tb® Narrows clèse to
boy through the am. Êto cléîSta 1, we8t®rn dolphln. Anchors were
Sirrïd* rtf’e W“ acclde'Rally *dto- >„ *and tb® 8t«amer settled easily 
charged. » Cn good bottom. She will float at

high water at 4 o’clock this afternoon 
Sbd proceed to the fi.hlng grounds 
W she has sustained no damage

Kingfisher ls In port today 
With 46,060 lbs. of halibut, the smallest 
catch that llfcs been landed for* some

By practically UnanlmbUs vote th. 
W«Pto oft Penticton h.ve ratmed the
SSTk TniCymUlC,Pab‘y
NUlt dotistruction wofJ^ in the p*n tictoh, district Wl|l.l4ln tifls

$4S%°nf reported .^T^the

Q?8®, narrowTTescip^ '?itb Boto 
Iplldren had eaten a number of -the 
small white berries which grow so
hîmhiT’î L1,a11 parts of British c“ 
toifowta ?l8.v 8eas°n- Convulsions 
followed,, and the one child died in 
f'g0"y 8b°rt,y after emerging from a 

'im?g perlod ot haPPy unconsciousness
re1® tS0;,y<?r"0id °h«d' of Mr” and 
Mra. Neil McMillan is also reported seriously U, at Merritt from Æi£

Child Born to Poisoner-

S'ttK’siasr
Hyde was taken from his cell In the 
baThL^'ET ble bom® after the child 
n di^Tn "wri,1,' waa Present when 
1 mijL WeH’ lt e a11 ®ver, I suppose
saW iLr™ wT f° back to Ja«.“ he 

”yd®r« condition to seri
ous. If she does not show Improve
ment an effort will be madeto In 
fluence Judge Datghaw to permit 
another visit. permit

states that forty- 
six relatives of former President Cas
tro have been expelled from Venezue
la and have sailed tor Porto Rico, 

Late in 1068, President Castro left 
Venezuela for Europe. When he tried 
o return he wae not allowed to land 

to Venezuela and has been kept ouj

ting wood forth*8t»mbS!t*remi£Sw
ï4antly°wllâe^r*the8falTi«ÿCofWa8^re 

*2t Jkh£bE*,,"8pu* ia«

gflFSSB ySPtSE

j

coujitry ever since.
What was the occasion for the lat

est outburst against the Castro fam
ily was not explained ln , 
epatch to the department

my sto
re my 

shown by 
won for him so

the brief de-

, The contract for the erection of the
,  ”®w North Star School at North Van-

^Æ±r«*ru5r gggsxmsz; <■
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R.UEAL AND cS UPUEBAK
» .SOME SUMMER FLOWERING SHRUBS Genista sagittalis—A mass of this dwarf 

Broom thick with yellow flowers suggests that 
more should be made of this delightful little 
shrub in the woodland and garden. It is a 
sheet of gold it a season when color is desired, 
an<L happily, an ordinary soil will suffice. '

The Chinese Guelder Rose (Viburnum pli- 
catum) is perhaps almost too well known for 
these notes, but one cannot pass such à shrub, 
now flowering, without comment. It has been 
a picture of color in the Royal Gardens, Kew, 
and at Coombe Wood presented the sanie allur
ing beauty. It is a shrub for large beflà by the 
side of woodland walk of the principal drive, as 
it differs considerably from the familiaf" Snow- 
June are almost hidden beneath the ivory 
ball Tree in being more spreading in growth, 
with dark green crinkled leaves, which m early 
June are almost hidden beneath the ivory 
white clusters of flowers.

Magnolia parviflora was beginning to flow
er freely. This and M. Watsonii are two kinds 
m this glorious family that should be planted 
where they do not already exist. M, parviflora 
is nbt tender, and the sweetly scented flowers, 
creamy white in color with a warm, red centre, 
remind, one of some exquisite Water Lily.

Weigela or Diervilla Eva Rathke mây seem 
too edmmon to notice, but the bushes in this 
nursery glow with the profusion of deep crim
son flowers. It is a shrub for all gardens, 
Whether in the town or the country, flowefing. 
until October, strong, free, showy and Striking 
in color.—The Garden.

present year. and the last of the flowers faded lowed to look after themselves. Personally, if 
about the middle of Miÿ. The plant is most one has thé time, I think it is better to
adtheart'sh^ed’^th^W^K1 Sted in a frame- making UP a bed in the lat- Xanthorrhiza Apiifolia

ftlast two winters without protection of any be transferred into the bed or blrder where rL?^!l PPI°PT Y as,the
sort. It delights m a sunny position, which in- they are to flower. This method saves any' ”eeP'nS footstalks soon form a httle colony
duces it to develops flowers more freely, and bother of thinning, for the tiny plants are put 3?d UP * nUmber °,f suckers- The
should be planted where its large leaves will out at proper distances apart If the soil “n ZZZ a tPpear- early su.n?mc.r’ are d"k
not be exposed to cutting winds in winter and which the seeds are sowiDs light and passed son^th thrrolhV Hilarge .panicle* ln comPari*
spring. Positions of tins sort can-easily be through a fine sieve, the seedlings can very j f he P “ ' ■ A
found in most gardens, either in the herbace- easily be taken up with the roots intact, and if Sh.H^y’ dat”? S?° n®ar a runnlnS 
oils border or on prominent parts of the rock ordinary care is taken they transplant most th? t nat'Ve
garden, where its beautiful evergreen foliage successfully, scarcely any of them suffering troduced uoward^ofrentifrv ^ h*'"
will be seen to advantage. The seed was ori- through the removal. troduced upwards of a century,
gmally gathered at an elevation of n,ooo feet —.. Prunus Padus (Bird Cherry) Alberti
in the north-western Himalayas, and imported Double Primroses Few trees are more effective at the time of
by Mr. Frank Miles, of Chelsea, after whom it According to writers in old garden books Yri‘‘,nS( .late MaX) than the above- Such a 
is named.—J. F., in The1 Garden. these plants have been cultivated in this coun- declded improvement on the old form, and

try for close on two centuries.. In the north ®uch..an acquisition has tempted me to pen a 
THE HOME GARDEN of England, Scotland and Ireland they thrive „ lines ln lts favor- The long racemes of

much better than in the south. A slightly f!owers were recently wreathing the trees, and 
shaded, moist position should if possible be the most casual observer notices the improve- 
given them. Double primroses being weaker on common bird cherry The growth
in growth, generally speaking require more at- ,s vlff°rous and, trained to standard shape, 
tention. The stock is increased by dividing the forms a symmetrical and elegant tree, 
roots immediately after flowering ceases. If, Cytisus Purgans
however, no more plants are needed they This low-growing Broom is now passing 
should be left undisturbed for several. years, out of flower, but has been a grand sight. As it 
They are not so satisfactorily grown for spring is quite1 hardy, it may be included in every col- 
bedding as the single varieties, lifting in spring lection. For the fore part of the shrubbery, or 
and autumn not suiting them. Most of the even the rock garden, it would be difficult to 
sorts are named according to the color of the surpass, as the pure yellow flowers are borne 
flower, as double white, double sulphur, double with wonderful profusion. It is quite the earli- 
mauve, double crimson, etc. Other named est we have to flower, coming considerably in 
varieties worthy of mention are Arthur Dufflo- advance of C. praecox, but to which in growth 
hn, double violet; and Paddy, double red. it bears no resemblance.

SOME RARE FLOWERING SHRUBS
One of the most beautiful nursery gardens 

in the world is that of Messrs. James Veitch-& 
Sons at Coombe Wood, Kingston Hill, Eng
land. This is only one of their many horticul
tural establishments., and it is difficult to de
scribe one as more interesting than the other. 
We went there a few days ago for the purpose 
of choosing a few shrubs that flower at this 

V sort of between-seasons, as a guide to those 
who are not wishful for mere collections, but 
who require a few beautiful kinds to group or 
plant as fancy dictates. It is only by record
ing the shrubs or any other plants that, bloom 
at certain seasons of the year that one knows 
which to select when late 
winter once again 
mind us of the preparations for another

sow

■

!

autumn and 
comes round to re-

... year.
The Mock Oranges (Philadelphus) are often 
represented as unruly shrubs that fling their 
shoots hither and thither and bear flowers that, 
through their overpowering fragrance, 
pleasant. But the great hybridist, Lemoine, has 
raised a delightful race which may bè called 
dwarf, that is, shrubs for grouping to give 

beauty and a soft scent in the early summer.
The writer saw two kinds of infinite charm.
One is called Gerbe de Neige. This grows 
about 3 feet high, has spreading leafy shoots,
which at this season are wreathed with :__:
double white odorous flowers, and, happily, not 
only is the, shrub as hardy as an Oak, but it 
enjoys ordinary garden soil. A mass of this 
near the woodland or the house itself is a 
pleasant flower-picture in early June. Another 
hybrid of great distinctness is Conquette,
which has larger flowers, white, faintly per- MPI .........■«. ■PmPW. . . .HP... .. ____
fumed, and borne with that freedom character- Raising Seedlings ’
istic of the Mock Orange. t lhe borget-me-nots present a striking in- The seeds may be sown in July as soon as

Olearia stellulata—This is less familiar U*T-Wh'C]1 SOmf °f OUt native riPe or kept till the following spring, sowing in ----- Veronica Canterburvana
than O. Haastn, but it is quite as worthy of wo°dland plants attain under cultivation. As the open air and in boxes or pans under glass Aquilegia or Columbine p t , , , . , I7*"*
consideration. It is a good garden shrub, dark flc™ers th7 ha^ become in- the latter is naturally the safer method toSpur- This is one of the most beautiful of early evergreen shrub with
in leaF coloring and smothered with starry d'sPe"®able to amateur and professional alike sue. Some growers aHow the seedlings to re- summer flowers, and those who wish to grow woufdlndeld bY difficult ro ™ n f° 'tge
white flowers for many 'days in June. The ^ f their adaptability for massing to main in the boxes still large enough to prick their own plants should sow seds now. Raising a perfectHttle^tremTol1 f«,TmakeS
growth does not reach more than 4 feet at the °^ta " °{ one color- a? edgmg straight out in the open ground. The results, aquilegias from seed is a simple matter, as, in sunny border fn mid t° ? 4
utmost, and its denseness, hardiness and, if one d’h V n! Cast’ *}s carpet p.lants* ac" however. are not so satisfactory as when they deed, it is with many ordinary hardy flowers, none^oo hardv and shmddh^'° ‘V’*, may so express it, “all-round usefulness” “™P"!d by b“lbou.s and °ther sPr>ng flow- are pricked off and kept in frames for a few There are now many very beautiful varieties, lv during the-protected sh?ht' 

- should win it greater favor in the English gar- ™ S subJccts of various colors. And, again, weeks before planting them out in the open and a packet of mftced seed will give great The niant i=- nn™ LnH ^ 3> a p caut'on-
den. The plants at Coombe Wood are in or- .They make splendid .pot plants for conserva- ground. Select a shady border for them during variety. The seed may be sown in boxes, or it star-flowers Thifndf,^ f lts.£U? wblt?
dinary garden soil, and have triumphed against t° y decoratlon> caling for only a minimum of the summer. If the weather is dry they should maX be sown on a border in the garden. It is' no:nty nf n abundance from the terminal
the severest winters. attention to secure a good winter display of be given copious suppliés of water. In autumn preferable, we think, to sow in boxes filled with P s of last year s growths.

Escallonia philippiana and E. langleyensis. D10°m. Although the range of color is not transfer them to their flowering quarters, light ,soil, for then the seedlings can be better _ Cytisus Kewensia 
There is an impression that the Esfcallonias s.h^des of blue, blue and yellow in Groups alorig the front of the herbaceous or looked after while they are small. When an inch Of garden origin, the result of a cross be-

are not hardy, but this is erroneous. E. philpi- ^ysotis dissitiflora, pink and white—it is suffi- spring borders are jo* be recoin mended. Beds or so high, they may be transferred to a bor- tween. Ardoini and Albus, this hybrid is now a
piana at Coombe Wood has weathered many h? torm pleasing contrasts when associ- of them, with tulips: planted between, 'are very ^cr th?t is-partially shaded and that has been beautiful object, and for freedom of flowering
winters, and those who know this nursery gar- îîed, WIth such tulips as Keizerskroon and pretty when in flowt*. The old plants when dug. If the seedling plants are put out could not be outclassed. Of spreading growth
den. cannot describe it as sheltered» It is on a \xMiflSSC de Parma> t^le Arabis, Aubretias, lifted to make room for the summer bedding abofit Ç iiiches or 8 inches apart, they may re- quickly form? a neat bush, and is now pro-
hill sloping to a valley, then rising again in a VValltlowers, and the Munstead Primroses, can be planted in odd turners. If the situation main there for some months, until, infact, they during its creamy white flowers from every
fair vision pf powering trfees and,shrubs in tfie suggesting themsçlves to is a moist one, so nyach the better ; also plant are transferred to the positions in beds or bor- P9rti°n of its growth, which it practically
distance with the view beyond. E. philippiana tuc.^eritnysiastic gardener’s fertile brain; ! them along the margins of shrubbery .borders;*"'^®rs where they are to flower next year. No bides.—E. Beckett in The Garden.
•? / n^!1 w!Vc'k rcacbes quite 6 feet high when . ^reatcd as hardy annuals, the culture of —— 17 hardy flower is more Welcome in June than the . _____
its full development has been reached ; the deep forget-me-nots is ôf .the easiest. Given a shel- Crowing m Pots _ , aquilegia, and plants raised from seed in one’s °*
fim!", ^Ve.Si?rLthick-°c the,sboot?» and at this “er«d_ situation and a fine seed bed, the seed Those who havfr ire garden can gain a ereat ■ dwn garden give excellent results. THE WAY TO GROW TURNIPS
t.me almost hidden with a cloud of white flow- maX be sown towards the end of June to pro- deal of pleasure,by gtowing a few in nofs on
ers. But the Escallonia that appeals most ]Jlde Piants larg« enough to plant In their the windowsill. Lovers of their garden who :f'; The Culture of Evergreens 'I'hroughout the summer and esoeciallv
wasraiàedi?theLM«î?e®‘ lan^Ie>rens‘s’which ^ enSUW? aUtUmn', DfX are fortu.nate enough: to possess a fmall green- About all there is to tree culture is to plant during hot dry seasons, this particular crop
V^trh r£,D L g y "urfries of. Messrs. ^0,0L k t. germination of the house might do worse than grow a few plants the tree. Everybody ought to know how to do to be produced in anything'like a satisfactory
\Æ itTs t^e kP'f at- to°TbC make fre: t ^ ‘ Cultiva.tor t0 m pots or lift a few and pot them up tojanu-, that; for a man isn’t really a man until he has manner, requires considerable attentîon to cu,

. -a rough stakes ,s 10 feet ^ake free use of the water-pot until he is ary. planted some trees. And the culture of ever- tural details. To ensure the greatest success
ar? wreath^/ >kWlde’ a"d. ^ slender shoots „®“r®d that germinâtionjs well established. ' -tt- greens differ from that of ordinary trees in only turnips require a quick, uninterrupted growth’
theJ nnl W h rose P'nk flowers-ropes of The plants should be pricked out into nursery / Gold-Laced Varieties . four important respects : 7 and, m consequence, a wet summer suifs them
hone’to shortL^mü t f7t,t,°.4 feet. high. We h/LT" t^%fanK* handled, the beds These haye the centre of the flower and I; Evergreens ought to be planted a month admirably, as then the roots are quickly grown which mav h y lustrate this glorious shrub, de ncb bX the addition of some well- the edges tipped with gold the ground color before summer drought or winter cold is due. and the growth above ground is clean and

ch b haLv 5T£atS°uaS abysh- -f.V5 per-- Lttc ih ,Ure. and 0,d p0ttine soil- t0 which being rich crimson. Fony or fif^ years ago This i? because the roots of an evergreen healthy and free from that obnoxious pest so
strclLh rrL fd, has cbarmmg attributes- 'atter the plants seem particularly partial, The the beautiful gold-laced varfotiesTvere much have t0 supply the leaves with moisture Ivery devastating to 'this subject the turnfo flea or
leaves and^rmilnt^r.5’ deeP> lining green P _r ^ p e"iy of molsture di,nn&the sum- more popular than at,the present time named day m the year, and they have the best chance fly. To provide for a succession, frequent sow-

l i ï fIowerS-J Themer months, and must be kept free from weeds varieties being largeB-grown in pote bv ama wlien the soil is warm and the conditions for ings must be made in the shadiest part of the 
thewar^m/n J ^ ^ soil stirred Up occa- teurs; more especially in the nôrth cîf England Srowth Arable. But if you move an ever- garden. A position exposed tolhe full
fuWacc tu number’ but °f this beauti- sionally with a handfork or small border fork, and Scotland. They come fairly true gfrom gree(i m winter the sunshine during the warm during the hottest parts^of the day should if

ôrentinn? h' if -mOSt ac«™datmg is C ^ warm so.ls and quick-growing localities the seeds, but of course, very few are equal to spells and the wind at anX time are likely to possible, be avoided^ as under^suchConditions
d;narv 3 Pejfect success in or- seed-sowing need not take place until July, as named varieties froft the florists’ point of dry out tb<i lcaves faster than the frozen roots the foliage becomes much wilted and the roots
d.nary garden so,!, and flowers abundantly the p ants .n a normal season make good view, although they nL be better for beàutifv cad suPttly the sap. Consequently they-turn ' ucn wilted, and the roots
over a long season. In writing these notes we ffr°wth under the above treatment. Sowings ing the garden. 4 beautify- yeUow die y
iave an object in view—a selection of a few of made a slate as August may remain in the — 2. It i& much more important to preserve a
• e most beautiful in early and mitl-June. Cis- nursery beds during the winter months, and Single-Flowered Primroses bal1 roots with evergreens than with dè-

(us floicntmus was, a few days ago, a mound of then be planted out the following spring for These have been nhfnm^i f, cid#ous trees.
white, yellow-centred flowers and it is quite a an earl7 summer display of bloom. ' / primrose of our hedges and c2mmt>n You can drag up a deciduous tree with
*h’ sc'dom more than 2jl. feet high. It is Occasionally puchased seed fails to germin- picket of mixed séedsdne mav evnltt 3 scant ceremony, cut back some of the branches
ne of those shrubs that show to the greatest ate well, and the consequent stock at disposal plants having white yellow Hlff t °btain to restore a fair proportion between root and ...

the m a mass ich as may be see„ i„ becomes limited. A useful method to adopt mauve and crimson ffowS It is if’tertiZ' top’ and the maX {w you, although apart sprinkling of soot and wood-
i0)!' Gardens, Kew. to counteract such a contingency is to lift a as showing how nearly related g’ y°u don’t deserve it. But you don’t want to cut ashes, the latter in a finely sifted condition, and
The.Canadian Crab Apple (Pyrus coronaria 'few of the old plants annually, taking care to thuses and^primroses that no matter^hoP X e" back ap evergreen. You can’t cut it back then C0Yfr the seed with a rake. Where birds

fl.-pl ) issttll rare, but the time of its flowering preserve as much rootfibre and soil to thefn as fully the seeds are saved T h°W care" enough to restore a decent balance without are troublesome, means should be taken to pro-
and beauty should in the near future create as z Possible, and plant them towards the back tif the probabîlity ,s th«a few ^lv^thP,7Je °Sfn ruinin« its beauty. About all you can do is to te* the -»«d bX using fish-netting or black
p nh îkZerfSt- a CltS many relatives, of which the shrubbery borders, or some part of the occur among them ^Afew n, cutout the leader, not the branches. cotton over the rows. An excellent plan, and
P. florihdnda is the most distinguished. Messrs, garden where they will not prove an feyesore catalogued, but they are more^Lrafl61,68 ^ 3' Evergreens are far more sensitive than one which I adopt, especially in dry weather,

Mntfi °f 11 as fol!ows: “A very beauti- or be disturbed. They will ripen and shèd their from Sed. A stram known af?Wiknn’f dec,duous trees to.trying out of the roots. 18 to muIch the nTe.wly. sown bed, with short
ful double-flowered variety of the Crab Apple seeds on these spots, and, as is often the case Primroses come fairly tiue to enk^ frnm B , This i8 because they have so much resinous &rass mowings. It this is applied before the
of Canada and the Atlantic States, which is with self-propagated plants, large quantities of Named varieties worth'v of mental v” Mds" saP in the roots, which quickly hardens on ex- Srou”d is allowed to become dry, it will be
usually a small tree of 25 feet to 30 feet high, healthy seedling are obtained ; these prove ex- Massey crimson SwLw VM,$S posure to the air. Therefore, the ball of roots iÇund to keep the moisture in the ground and
producing its fragrant red and white blossoms tremely useful in case such an emergency white ^Caerulea bltie^and Cloth ought to be carefully wrapped in a bag until aid germination to a great extent, as well as
late in the spring. The variety far surpasses arises as that just.mentioned. low These are’ nronagatzH k? Ju ■<^d’ ’ the. moment of planting. Nurserymen always being much more effective than frequent
the original type m the beauty of it» flowers. For pot culture, seed-sowing may begin as flowering 'Any esneciaflv IO,\ aftCf Pack evergreens in bags with sphagnum moss waterings on soil unprotected from evapora-
These are more than 1inches in diameter, early as March, and be continued It irttfrvall ftoweredg'sorU !m^g thf stdWnL gk" t” supply moisture to the roots^ Iven if you ^n. Begin thinning the plants
and emit a delicious odor of Violets. until September, as thé demands require it. propagated in a similaf way These?) alld no® are.tr*nsPlanting evergreens from the woods, these are large enough to handle, merely pre-

Ceanothus thyrsoideus was covered with Sowing m boxes or pans in a warm situation- sition recommended for nolvanthus akn ?r f«>«n a short distance on the home grounds, venting them from becoming over-crowded at
flowers. The color is refined, a pale lavender undet- glass for the earlier sowings with' gentle primroses. - f- y J sun it will pay to puddle the roots or to put them first, and single out later to about nine inches
shade that is not assertive in the garden; but beat; and a cold frame for the lat.er ones_is ‘ . .J. Ç, . in a wet canvas bag. Don’t let the roots be apart. If the seedlings are allowed to remain
there is a freedom of growth, profusion of tbe best Plan to adopt for this work The Thinning Annuals exposed à second longer thafi is absolutely ne- excessively crowded out a prolonged period,
bloom and hardiness that make this Ceanothus, seedlings will require pricking off into other Annual flnwor* ,, ççssary. It is a crime to let a young evergreen considerable damage of an irreparable nature
little known as it is, one of the most desirable pans or boxes, and finally they are, potted up beautiful • when haHlv "™, &rowtb are very lie around in the sun. will be done and the importance of early thin-
of shrubs for the early summer. The Ceano- into 5 or 6 inch pots, in which they are to and snindlina and « I Wn tb7 are weak -4. The roots of evergreens must be trim- ning can scarcely be overrated. Throughout the
thuses have the reputation of tenderness, that bloom. A compost of two parts loam one each «ointment Stromr UrC? °‘ kefn djsap- med with more Care than those of a deciduous growing season keep the plants free from
is, unable to withstand a severe winter, hut the of leaf mould, old mushroom bed anS sand ITwav™ had haV<$ ^ » • ,4 . - . weeds and the surface soil sweetened by the
flower-burdened shrub we saw at Coombe forms a capital mixture for them when potted make rood snerlmenk f„d which to grow Every . goofi-sized root that, is broken or constant use of the Dutch hoe. During showery
Wood had borne the brunt of several winters, up- Cold frame culture is the best possible an abundance of flowers"7,onIy ,pr°duce r3g£cd root is as_dangeroüs as a ragged wound weather, dust the foliage over occasionally

h on one occasion the thermometer registering* treatment during the summer and autumn for a lone- period Thev-H -ontlnue ln b^loo?n 'ou yout hand. It is bound to get full of dirt with soot, and apply dressings of artificial
<. below zero. The delicate-colored flowers are months, and they may be taken into the h™ sow? in âe to?der wh^e thev ?r/roT° y ani.£rÿ8: , , ' manure to the roots. The former is an excel-

in quiet relief to the gfossy leaves. in batches for successions! blooming, as re- and where this method was ram'J (T’ • Always mulch a conifer. Put six or eight lent preventative against the ravages of the fly,
Rhododendron govenianum.-Among the fluired. ' g’ ?foy TeedAngs oughf nl*to bethmnedoui" r00t °£ thc p,an‘s with fine road

many Rhododendrons in flower during the past ------------- o----- -------- It is best to loek over tiiem several times and nroifnd ’ s,m a \ 6 ™°,sture 111 tbe apings. Varieties, too, should.be suited to,
few weeks at Coombe Wood, One has stood out, SAXIFRAGA MILESII pot to do the thinning a f « once When the S Never l ^. & Z a "!a"y °ft7tlmcs be!ng sown that,
so to say, for its beauty and usefulness, and this • , . ----- . seedlings are about half an foch or so h.Vh ' U SSilffi' °“fg'■ to V "°‘ adapi«d f„the.season. *«? which they
is called goveniannm. It is a bushy shrub, 4 When first raised from imported sèèd, this sofhe of the crowded patches should be thinned mine off the lower branches ni** Z ° nm" l/nf “m e following varieties are excel
led to 6 feet high, but those wesaw were even Himalayan Saxifrage, of the section Megasea, out. Then, in the course fa week or less ffttev ïand uo hke kn mL S° anj 'I lVleyLUy’ Snowball
less. It is a leMy, spreading, dense and cheer- 6»,shed bloommg at the end of JuneS thus still more Should be pufled up. AftefwardSs : It ds ji?l? as cruel To tL tiee^to do “rieW St hZhe,*"* ,^CjS a»other
ful kind, cheerfuP because of the bright green proving the of all the species and varieties of the plants progress, it will easily be seen which this as to dock a horse’s tail—and iust as beau be a valuable #nCd a?d proved to
shade on the leaves, but the flowers in thick the group.to bloom. Since then it would seem need to be removed, A good plan while the tiful. Some nice people haïe horsâ with Golden BMEso hE nrire^f3 < K>”mer‘l
clusters, reminding one 9l those of a hardy to have become more acclimatised to our sea- plants are growing is to have them so far re- doékech tails ; only Ll|ar and fgnà^nTpeople bv far the best ttw ^ e*h,b,t“n- 13
Azalea, are exquisite in color-a soft lilac-and sons, and finishes flowering four to six weeks moved from each, othér that every plant is jus¥ "trim up” ttéés. Besides, you lose the bes? that is producL^ ^
''■nil in the warm summer air a fragrance of earlier. With me the flowers were pure white clear of its neighbor. When the flower buds part of the tree’s value as a windbreak —Thos Tweed a fact due kî„„ ,^°.rth S* thei

olets. It is an excellent shrub for grouping, and quite conspicuous by March 25th of the begin to show, they may be left alone and al- McAdam. £ BeckctUn Garden PP ’ hC locallty’*"

are un-

Hints for Beginners ;
The Polyanthus has been cultivated in gar

dens for years. Formerly they were largely in
creased by diversion ; at the present time, how
ever, raising the plants from seeds is the meth
od largely adopted. Named varieties are not 
so popular as they were a few years ago. They 

fairly true to color from seeds. The fof-
semi-

come
lowing five colors are those usually found in 
nursery catalogues, of which seeds are offered 
in separate packets; White, yellow, purple, 
crimson and goldlaced.THE FORGET-ME-NOT AND ITS 

CULTURE

1

'

sun

in consequence receive a check and become 
pithy and dry.

;For preference, then choose a sheltered 
narroiy border, and once that has been well 
worked, but free from recent manuring. Rake 
the bed well, down and mark out and draw 
shallow drills at a distance of from 10 to 12 ins.

;

as soon as

1

JL ft
i .-, aj* 1^1-4 , .... ■.. o.
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Tuesday, September 6, H10

MUSES DELAY
pident of Grand Trunk Paci- 
c Not Satisfied With thc- 
rogress Made Upon Road— 
bnditions Good

NCOUVER. Sept. 1.—“No, can. 
’ t am not satisled with the pro- 
1 beln8 made on the British Co 
la section of the G.T.P. When r 
r Prlnce Rupert a year ago the 
actors told me that on my-next 
I woüld be able to travel to Kit- 

1 Canyon by rail

i
... , Upon by pres
sa, however, I found that the 
as only built to about fifty miles 

the canyon. The trouble Ip that 
mtractors cannot get enough la-

was the statement made by Mr 
M. Hays, president of the G.T.P, 
interviewed on the arrival of the 
‘ Ueorge here. He was accom
ofythMrVAlfred Smlthers- chalr- 
of the board of directors and 
officials. After their visit to 3e- 
and the provincial capital they
? h®re °,n Sunday or Monday 
Mr. Hays' private 

which will then °«r awaits 
go east over the

uld you approve of the 
of Asiatics 
was asked.
it question rests with the people 
tish Columbia. The people of 
•ovlnce know whether theyPwant 
is employed

employ- 
on the road V Mr.

on railroad 
n or not," was his non con- 

-conunlt-ly.

™^,“-irPrc.a,s
Whlte labor- Mr- Hays 

They are paid thirty- 
r for a ten hour day, and on the 
orage plant being erected- there 
rstand the rate of pay Is thirty-’ 
Ms an hour, and all contractors 
1 excellent food and shelter n 
Smlthers, although 
ed at the

cents

agreeably
shared

lOSATGOLDÊN 
GATE ARE CRITICIZED

B Paper Tell, of Protest Con- 
ig Manner in Which Tonnage 

Are Increased at ’Frisco

nethods adopted by the 
s authorities In the matter of 
>ng tonnage dues from foreign 
are causing a good deal of 

it and have likewise drawn 
mny protests on the part of 
and charterers who find the. 
tonnage of their vessels sen- 

creased by the American 
measurement, 
rs are bad enough at all At- 
>orts, but they are worse on 
IIlc coast than anywhere else 
dly a foreign ship ever comes 
Francisco without having to 

IS on several hundred tons of 
pace above that shown on the 
te of registry, 
nore particularly where 
n carried ln

U, S.

sys-

This had oc-
cargo

spaces exempted 
e net register tonnage 
n the United Kingdom and 
all European countries, when 
rgo is carried, the measure- 
such deck cargo Is taken and 

res added to the net register 
age dues, whereas In the Unlt- 
s the whole of the deck

or on

space
pted space Is measured when 
o has been carried therein and 
■1 added to the register for 
lose of calculating the ton
es. It has been pointed out 
10 far as American vessels are 
precisely ln the same way as 
vessels there cannot possibly 
luestion raised with the Unit
's government, 
mit for an

It is, howev-
owner to accept 

’ when if he has, say, 20 tons 
In an exempted shelter-deck 

leasuring in all perhaps 200 
has to pay tonnage dues, not 

!0 tons of cargo carried, but 
thole 200 tons of shelter-deck 
Possibly, too, the officer will 
n himself to remeasure the 
Ilp, and arrive at a different 
ter basis—always in excess of 
5n certificate—upon which the 
to pay dues. It was reported 
le ago that diplomatic repre- 
s would be made to Washing- 
fils score, but the movement 
» have met with little enconr-

Thls is a question, howei*er7"~ __
many American charterers 

ested and perhaps ^ solution 
1 arrived at by having the 

trade or chambers of. com-
the various Ü. S. ports take 
tier directly with the author- 
fashlngton.

P D»fe«ts English Boxer
Isept- 1.—Battling Jim Jobn- 
P heavyweight pugilist, of 
I Texas, tonight knocked out 
r- an Englishman, in the 
P of a glove conteat.

Expels All Castro..
PGTON, Sept 1.—The entire 
pnlly. apparently has been 
m Venezuela. A despatch 

Ut Department from the le- 
paracas states that forty- 
Ie °f former President Cas- 
Een expelled from Venezue
la sailed for Porto Klco, 
p908. President Castro left 
tor Europe. When he tried 
[e was not allowed to land 
|a and has been kept out 
ptry ever since.
I the occasion for the lat- 
[ against the Castro fam- 
lexplalned in the brief do
pe department

A

ct for the erection of the 
•or School et North Van- 
lesterday awarded by Hon. 
fc-cting-Minister of Public 
r. F. P. Rogers.
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==eI ^eWrx^F Good» Are Arriv- 

J Look Through These Dept». DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED.
Every Day We Are Opening Up New 

■ Shipments of Fall Goods

;

Our Chocolates Are Made 
on the Premise» Daily, and 
Art Pure, Wholesome and 
Delirious. Try Them.

I; VOL. L. NO. 386.1

RAILWAY RAT!
ally vis,ting the leading style centres of the world, and rushed m’t^us ^he" purchase! 7 h **sW'by our buVCTS' who are continu-
being opened up and priced as quickly as possible. The same thinv annli^î! 11 th ?W be*lPn,n* t0 ^nve. Every day new wearables 
" ------------ ----------- t0 a" °ther °fthe **?• A Visit will prove interesting

Judge Mabee Tells Presidenj 
White Pass and Yukon r| 
road That Act Has Bi 
Violatedare

I

The New Dress Goods Are Here in Endless

Variety

ssîxxc:
CHARGES ON MINING 

SHIPMENTS EXCESSiHats Thati
4jOur Dress Goods and Silk Section are

rics. All the
full to overflowing with choice fab- 

included fabrics that tempt one by their 
very beauty. The prices are not high-the exclusiveness pronounced. 
Satisfaction is doubly assured.

->* Interesting Evidence Relati 
to Workings of Northa 
Road Submitted to Board] 
Commissioners

•4
{Mè«;new weaves are 0

Suggest■4 VST
Here are a few of the many lines: i

e42in. Wool Poplin, in navy, brown, 
garnet, red, myrtle, tan, grey and 
black

VANCOUVER, Sept. 7.—The gri 
ances of Alberta farmers in shipp 
over the C.P.R. to interior British d 
lumbia and coast points will be inv] 
tigated at the same time as the qd 
tion of shipments from the coast ci] 
to points in the prairie provint! 
This promise was given at today’s s] 
sion of the Railway Commission. T 
means that the cases will not be hej 
for several weeks, as the C.P.R. has I 
to prepare Its defence. Judge May 
asked Mr. Bowers, of Red Deer, J 
berta, to submit on behalf of the fax] 
ers of Alberta a statement specify 
all their complaints as to a disert 
inatory rate.

The White Pass and Yukon Rail'd 
occupied the attention of the RailtJ 
Commissioners during most of todaj
session.

New Shades in the Renowned Alex
andra Satin Cloth, 44m. . .f 1.50

New Broadcloth, 54m., brown, 
grey, tan, rose, moss, myrtle, 
dinal, garnet, wisteria ... .$1.50

m Paris . . •i
N50* •3*e

New Waists That Have Just Been Unpacked
Waist °f (Fine Irish Linen, front tucked and embroidered, in pretty designs 

IricLTsoÏT: n:ShCd.W.i!h $tiff Hnk Cuffs- Détachai liïen coUar.'

Ta/!°rtd 'Yaist o/ iancy mercerized vestings, front trimmed "with" narrow fin 
tucks and pearl buttons, inverted box pleat in back, bishop sleeves finished 

T :M h-SOu; 7 Cu!% detachable linen collars. Price $1.50 and 
L wfth 1 V!aiSt’f°u flnC Tercer!zed mull, fancy embroiderd front trimmed

44m. All Henrietta, cardinal, navy, 
brown, myrtle, grey, rose, reseda, 
pink, sky, cream and black. .SO*

>3| 4*in- Shepherd Check, in three sizes.
; I Price

F navy,
car-1

>h=wn. tap.,,.,ions by
54m- OHoman Suiting, for rail., adaptations of our own milliners, dcwioped^nder'the^ltadi'e ' 

.«its, «, electric, navy, brown, bn, hr low., in price, ôow KT.Vntm tilt™,,.

9 us direct 
are clever 

of Paris351
44in. All-wool Tartan, plain . .50* garnet, rose, grey, taupe . .$1.25

Girlish Hats for Young' | 
Heads

Many-» young, girl will be delighted'* ^ 
w‘th. *e Pfetty, fashionable hats 
whi^h have just been taken out of

These are made 
by experte who know how to please 
young girls. The vçry fashionable 
Persian, Turkish and çashmere effects 
predominate in both tailored and 
dress hats. Prices

44*n. Gloria Silk and Wool Mixture,
make up swell street dress,

:l good silky
II shades ....

a 52m. French Suiting, serge effect, 
with small invisible stripe, in tan’ 
electric, navy, myrtle, brown, grey 
and rose. Per yard

$1.75
wears 

appearance, m alj
..............$1.00 $1.75

$1.2544in. Reselda Silk and Wool Mix
ture, crepe effeçt, in wisteria, 
eda, navy, grey, greens, rose, 
helio, cream and black... .$1.00

5ain. Chiffon Panama Suiting, a nice
clean, even

The railway has two co 
plaints to defend, the complaint of 1 
Board of Trade of Dawson City, Y 
kon, and of the White Horse Board 
Trade, alleging exhorbitant freight a 
passenger rates, and second to defe 
the complaint of Col. J. H. Conn 
alleging excessive freight rates chare 
on the cartage of ores from Carcrt 
to Skagway and on mining machine

Ladies’ Underwear for Fall and Winter: 44in. Silk Warp Cashmere, extra fine 

weave, silky finish, in grey, gar
net, navy, brown, rose, wisteria. 
Per yard

res-
.

L^di“’, C°mbinations’ in fme wool, white and 
length, $1.75 to...............
Also a mixture of wool and cotton .................................

^ea:S°IlbinaY0n8 ,n rGî?0n’ greÿ and white," $i.œ ‘and" ‘.'." ' *
Ladies Veste in fine wool add silk and wool, $2.00 and . .

$S5 aTdlg Vest8 and Drawers, in grey and white,'

ç . j n Ladies’ Vests and Drawe^ in a^mixtuVe of wœi apd corion, wh'ite and nîtu'rab

special Pric^ Bedroom Furniture, Tues.
Children's Vests and Drawers, wool and Cotton 

mixed, natural color, buttoned or closed fronts.
A.1! slz,es’ 45C to..................>............................eo*

Childrens Fleeced Cotton Underwear, all sizes 
20c to ............. ..................................................... 40*

«
grey, long sleeves, ankle 

..$3.00 
; .$1.25 
. .$1.25 
..$3.00 
at $1.00, I

4.
$1.50weave, wears good. 

Navy and black only ... .$1.00 42in. Nuns’ Veilings, pink, It:
■ ■ I cream, 

sky, nile, helio, mauve, gold. .50^

I?aVy Bluc Serees. guaranteed fast col
ors, $1.50 to

semi-" 
most moderate.: 52in. French Serge Suiting, make up 

swell tailored suits, reseda, rose, 
wisteria, taupe, grey, brown, navy[ 
garnet and black ........... .. .$1.50

Oarcross. # Mr. S. H. Graves, who 
ttie president and general manager d 
solicitor of the rai%)ad, defended 1 
company, and during the course of 1 
afternoon everything was legally A 
thodox, Involving the presentation ] 
a mass of figures which would requl 
the services of an expert accounts] 
to understand. During the course | 
a discussion relative to a preferentl 
agreement between the White Pass a] 
the Pueblo mine, Judge Mabee ask] 
Mr. Graves if he had filed a copy 
the tariff.

“No,” said Mr. Graves.
“Then,” said Judge Mabee, "are yi 

aware that you have violated the Rai 
ways Act. You want to do what y] 
please, and the law says you cannd 
It is against these secret bargains aa 
contracts that the law is striking. 1 
man who ships a ton of hay for tl 
maintenance of one cow is entitled ] 
the same rate as the man who ships 
thousand tons for the upkeep of 
thousand cows. That principle h] 
limitations, but a secret contract J 
the teêth of a printed tariff certaiJ 
does not come within those limitation 
If it was left in the hands of the rai 
way companies to decide it would à 
low them to discriminate to thé ei 
riohment of one locality and the id 
poYerishment of another. Surely yq 
as president and manager of a railroa 
are acquainted with the Railways Ad 
I would advise you to buy one aj 
study it.”

!

50ci Soin Eiderdown, for children’s coats, in pink, sky, 
red and cream, white, nice and wooly

5°in. Astrachan Cloth, in grey, cardinal,
bIack ’*................................. .,......$1.50

OUR STOCK OF LINING Is VERY 
COMPLETE

52m. New Hopsack, grey, taupe, 
wisteria, tan, brown, rose, myrtle, 
moss, electric, navy garnet $1.75

54in. Pastile Shade in French Broad
cloth. Extra fine satin finish, 
pink, pale blue, gold, helio, nile, 
fawn, cream and white . .$1.75 

Makes swell opera cloaks

90 <*

BeHmn ^rm partm<nt ^ “P °» Tue8day with some excellent pieces of
golden UrAn'Te’ COmpr‘Smg Bureaux> Chiffonieres and Washstahds, all finished in
Lnv h • ! at °Ur Wind°W disp,ay in Broad street will convince one of the
many bargains that we offer from time to time

cream and
-

I Including the

StaplesNew Brocade 
Lyke SUk ..
Silk Taff ....
Percaline ...
And every avanted shade in Sateens,

Chiffoniers, Tuesday. 
at $12.90

50*
EXCLUSIVE DRESS PAT

TERNS IN ENDLESS 
VARIETY

The New Pheasant-eye Effect,
mixed shades, 8 yards length. 
Per suit length.................$15.00

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS

Invisible Stripe, Satin Finish, makes 
swell tailored suits, 8 yards length, 
in good combination of shades! 
Per suit length

Exclusive Patterns, in silk and wool 
mixture, crepe effect. The very 
latest shade, 8 yards length. Per 
suit length  ......................$25.00

t. . 35* We have just received a large’shipment of New 
Jn„ aI1 sizes—Bassinette, Crib, 

Childs Bed, Full Bed Sizes and Extra Large. 
They are made of “Maish” Laminated Cotton 

wdsht md
50 Comforter^ covered art Maisaline, plai 

one side arid floral thé other ..
25 Comforters, . covered

patterns ......... .. e e e go An
25 Comforters, covered art cambric, ' extra large 

Jrrice, ^ ... 82 75
25 Comforters, covered Maisilk,'brilliant fabnc, 

Fr;n=M.»g„. m ,h. d.in*„

25 Comforters, covered downproof skteèn, ’ in 
good patterns and colorings. Extra largo, size, 
a nee ...........................-.......... .. . > «ÿ qa

.*. ?”! rS**-
6 Comforters, Florentine Silk covering

with plaf border, in mauve, sky, pink, yellow, ■ 
Price3 3nd rCd’ llght Boral centre, silk back. I

a Only Piire Down Comforters," covereif hfrkh i 

silk and brocade satin, pale blue and green. 
trnee ...... 832 gA

Comforters, Basinette size, covered in' Florentine 
silk, $1.50 and ................................. .. 82 75

^rounT*’ Cr‘b size’ covered art cambric! light

p,Eb
io x-4, per pair .
11x4, per pair .
^ * 4> per pair ...........
toWOOlBlankCtS’ fUl!. SizC’ P^r Pair','from 

Grey Wooï ‘ Blanket ' from', "per ' pa’1 $2^

Red Wool Biankets,"Ü» ^m", peVpair’S 

........... .............................. .......................... $8.75

Bureaux, Tuesday, at S13.7S
B“some °akf' golden fi»ish, with hand-

dr7ve4 T, ne7r°,nt' 2 large and 2 small 
snWHM b cd, ÇIate mirror. This is a 

Pi®"d'd p,ece of bedroom furniture and a 
great bargain. Special Tuesday ..... $13.75

Bureau, Golden Finish. Solid Oak. $17.90
T7in‘°Kg d77erS', 5 small drawers, has a very

mount,T”ed PlatC mirror- Colonial style! 
mounted on very strong standards^. ,$17.90

25*
15*

Chiffonieres in solid oak, golden fin
ish and. highly polished, has 4 large ■ 
drawers, 2 small ones at top, very 
fine, oval mirror. Has a very pleas-
c”g ^ See Broad street windows. 
Special Tuesday

t I
E f] 15c and 25*.

tl The Ladies* Home Journal n on 
$1.50

art cambric, in goodu who 

and more exact than others 
Once Tried/ Use No Other

;

1 $12.90Ut =2

Chiffoniers at 514.7S
Chiffoniere, built of solid oak, highly 

finished in golden, has 4 large draw- 
ers and 5 small trinket drawers. This 
“•’Yy fine stylé of chiffoniere, and I I

Cl _wll add distinction to any bedroom.
^ see 6ur Broad street windows for 

üiese exceptional prices. Special 
Tuesday

W$20.00
H The Ladies* Home Journal Ut

-I

: Quarterly Month Style Book is on sale at the Pat- 
tern Department. Per copy: Rate on Mining Shipments

At the opening of the late afternoi 
aeeeion Mr. Graves, dealing with tl 
Conrad complaint, continued his d 
fence, 
road
27,000 tons of freight, 
asked Mr. Conrad what he thoug 
would be a fair rate and Mr. Conn 
replied that the Pueblo mine had a ra 
of $2 per ton, and he thought he wj 
entitled to half that rate of transpoi 
The tariff rate was $3.50 per to 
whereas the Pueblo mine had a spec! 
rate of $2.50 per ton.
Graves stated, was due to the fact ths 
the Pueblo mine had guaranteed 
large daily tonnage, which enabled tl 
railroad to carry the ore at this n 
duced rate, but he was rhore emphat 
in stating that they could not 
spasmodic shipments of less than ci 
load lots at this special rate.

The Dawson City and White Hor: 
complaints were then proceeded wit 

* Owing to the failure of the applicatic 
for a postponement the two cities wei 
unrepresented legally, 
based his defence on the presentatiol 
of facts and figures relative to tli 

maintenance of the railroad. Durinl 
■is presentation of costs, etc., an iteJ 
■ fifty thousand dollars for the un 
Hfeep of an office in London caught th 
■ye -of Judge Mabee, and he asked Mi 
■raves what they did with this amoun 
|p> keep up an office in London whe 
■ll the books were kept at SkagwaJ 
FM>. Graves replied that the Lon do] 
ibranch had a fine suite of offices, wher 
|they also kept a set of books and als 
■Attended to the transfers, as a larg 
■umber of stocks and bonds of th 
■Ompany are dealt in there. The cas 
■as not concluded.
KMr. Graves argued that Dawson an 
Hjhite Horse exist under very différer] 
■Mitions. Dawson City is closed u 
' ; F •ig'ht months in the year, whil 
■bite Horse can receive supplies ever 
Wff In the year. In consequence a 
■I he had made a commodity rat

.20*

Tall Exhibit of Women*s High Grade
' Shoemaking has become a firife art—the touch of 
distinction and refined elegance showing the 

I craftsman is apparent in the best footwear 
if I today. America leads the world in the 

of fine shoes, and at 
that America produces.

/ ■ I 'Bhis season’s fashions prove the master’s skill__
I bls deft band shows such graceful lines that one would 

hardly think it possible
for shoes to look so 
small : short

r? $8.00fFootwear He stated that last year ti 
carried 12,193 passengers ai 

Judge Mab
fir

$14.75■ ;j

Bureau, Tuesday, $15.90 Bureau and Stand. $9.00
Bureau in solid oak, gojdeji finish, highly 

polished arid strongly riiada, with a large 
and 2 small drawére, hr6«s fittings, >yal 
bevelled plate mirror'broiled on strong 
standards. Sjxcial Tucsflay,.. $15.90

|i
expçrt 

models of 
manufacture 

our store c?n be seen the best

W'
* /, Bureau and Stand, surfaced quarter cut oak, 

contains 3 good and easy running draw- 
ers, bevelled plate mirror, 12 x finish-
ndu7 hrCat carvings and grass drawer 

Two pieces complete, 
uesday V&l - -* ' “

'•À
This, M

T Special
$9.00

. .$1.00
$1.35Bureau, Tuw., $16.75

Bureau in. solid oak, finished golden 
has 2 large drawers, 4 smaH top 
drawers, bow Shaped top fitted with 
Urge oval bevelled plate mirror. 

sdSKS » small looking piece of fur- 
fifturd, a»d a snap at the price 
.marked special for Tuesday $16.75 

See Broad Street Windows

vamps,
high heels and arch all 

I tend to deceive the eye 
I - into the most pleasing 

!. B shoe illusion yet 
I ceived. Better come in. 
I and yet us show you 
I them.

L
i'l-scon-' Mm fl Mr. Grav6 4

if1
Glazed Kid Button and Lace Boots, in end- Patcnt Button Boots, cloth tops nlaifl toe.

5 ST:

ey. &
Washstand, $5.7500:-

[ Weehistand in solid golden oak, with' 
«andsome serpentine front, has 
laçge drawer and cupboard, with 
brass fittings. This is usually re
tailed at $9.50. Special for Tuesday 
atA............. ..................................$5.75

■
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